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u Christianus mihi nomcn est, Cfttholicus vero Cognomen.” — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname. St. 1 aeian, Itli Century.
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brother of the decked rriest, had just ; firmament, and though the morning, to a 
arrived. Very Rev. Dr. Kllroy ottulatud. lupeitidal oberver, may eeeig cark ar.d 
He?. Father Flannery sang the L bera and omlnoui of even bitter persecution—ay 
gave the last absolution. A very pathetic even to the shedding of blood yet w< 
sermon was preached by R-tv Father are the tune uf the Cross, the humble 
Tlernan, from the tixt “Blessed are the follower* of Him who died thereon ; and 
dead who din In the L >rJ, for their Wjtke Almighty G .d ai ling us, we fear not, and 
follow them.’* Kav. Fathers West, McGee our holy faith makes us believe that the 
and Cook were present lu the sarctuarv. darkest hour of the night precedes the 
Very Rev. Dr. Kllroy a'so addressed the gloiles of the dawn. For wo are 
congregation In feeling language on the " Watting aud watching till the day breaks 
merits of the deceased priest and the _ _ ,.cje.Mr ... ...
many hardships he had to contend with ,r.ov . ,,e tiruq "
In the newly-formed mission of Llstowul. ^UL} * happy consummation, #o 
Father Heltmau had jast erected the first hoP«Ji Prayed and sighed for by the lui- 
priest's home lu the mlésion, h.d It Veulllot andother writers,
nicely furnished, aud h.d h.d .11 armigb- faithful children of Holy Church In every 
mentsm.de for a comfort.bio home for [*lu' »nd.Ini“*e;y langur.gesi >>keu by man, 
hlmsell and successors in the parish when have sided In hrlnKluB to pass. Si, •iv, 
sickness Intervened and death cut him off ' eul , ’1 <9*cmfrtn.-. 
lu the middle of hie arduous though very 1 rema u» M ÔVüri your friend,
successful and useful career. “• A

Rev, Father lleltman was bom In Cin
cinnati of God-fearing German Catholic 
parents and was but thirty-tight y^ara of 
age when death overtook him. lie wa* 
educated at St. F.ancis Gymnasium,
Bremen street, Cincinnati, aud attached 
himself to the Order of St. Francis, of 
which he became a professed member 
lie was for some time coadjutor to Rev.
Father William iu Chatham, aud many, 
wo are sure, and deep will be the regrets 
of the people of that nourishing parish 
when they learn of th-i early and unex
pected demise of the late Father S .anis- 
laua. The Record unites with them uud 
the all! cted people of Listowel In offering 
a fervent Kequicscat for the late Father 
Heilman's soul.

Catholics who are to be murdered, ar.d 
therefore his language is deemed quite 
correct.

A BCir by the Mormons against 
the United States authorities has been 
finally decided by the Supreme Court in 
favor of the authorities. The case arises 
from the E Imunds anti polygamy law, 
Under that law the corporation of the 
Mormon Caurch is dissolved, aud all 
real estate iu excess of $50,000 is 
escheated to the United States, except 
what is held for actual worship and 
burial purposes. Under this Act ^750,- 
000 worth of property was seized, and 
the Mormons entered suit to have the law 
declared unconstitutional. This is the 
suit which has been decided adversely 
to them. The law had been already 
sustained by the Supremo Court of 
Utah, but was brought on appeal before 
the Supreme Court of the United States, 
which affirms the previous judgment. 
This will, without doubt, be a death 
blow to the Mormon political power, and, 
in time, to the whole system.

Up to the present time, Chicago has 
had the pre-eminence for tno rapid 
granting of divorces, but Nebraska City, 
by a recent divorce gianted by the court 
within twenty minutes has beaten the 
record. A petition was tiled at 2 o'clock, 
the defendant answered at 2:15, and the 
case wr.s brought before the court at 
3:20. The decree of divorce was granted 
by the court at 3:40.

Havin'; exhausted modern, the Mail 
is now introducing ancient history to 
prove that everyone is wrong-minded 
who happens not to be of the same way 
of thicking as itself. Old fyles of the 
Globe ire once more gone over to prove 
that the Liberals of forty years ago were 
very much opposed to Separate schools, 
and somo of Mr. Mowat’s sayings in those 
days are printed to show that he was 
at that time au enemy of the system 
Did Mr. Mowat, however, think it worth 
while to retort, he would need to go 
back but a very short time to find the 
Mail people ardent admirers of Catholic 
Bishops, priests and people, and enthus
iastic in praise of the good French Cana 
dii'.ns, for whom it has now nothing but 
sneers and ridicule.

A Protestant gentleman of Toronto 
lately said of the Catholic Record : “I 
am an ultra-Protestant, and must con- 
fesa to having commenced scanning the 
Record with a view to scoff, but lo ! from 
its pages I have imbibed a true respect 
for the faith and its true adherents."

The Hon, S. H. Blake delivered an 
address last week in Stratford, and in 
the course of his remarks referred as 
follows to the French-Canadiane :

“He made a magnificent plea for toler 
alien, declaring himself to be a staunch 
Protestant, but one who did not believe 
that the Roman Catholics were all big
otry and the Protestants all conscience. 
He had known Protestants as bigoted as 
—but he had to pause at a loss for a 
simile, while the audience laughed as 
they exactly appreciated his feelings. 
On the other hand, he renewed the 
candid words of respect aud regard 
which he spoke in Toronto regarding the 
French-Cauadians as he found them, as 
a summer resident among them for 
many years. In that great County of 
Charlevoix, containing only eleven Pro 
testants among tens of thousands of 
Roman C&tho.ics, the jiil is nearly 
always empty. There must bo some
thing good in a religion that gives to us 
such results as that."

The Mail, however, terms this state of 
things “mediaevalism,” and is battling 
strenuously with the object of bringing 
the French people into line with that 
portion of our Dominion where the jails 
are nearly always full.

Catholic Kccoi’tr and of the catacombs." Truly this is at all ; secondly, tbit the Maxi Is notre* 
too cruel a mockery of those who have pponelble for It, aa it was copied from 
merited, by their heroism in the midst I Le Semaine Franco"Américaine, of Callfor- 
of suffering, the legitimate admiration of | nia ; thirdly, that the Jesuits have In

curred no damage by the publication ; 
fourthly, that the same matter baa been 
before published ; fifthly, that tho doc
trine: of the Jesuits are substantially the 
same with those implied In the oath, and 
sixthly that the article is substantially 
true. We presume that this new plea will 

who ii no itranger to diplomatic tactics, | loon be a3tlled| and tbe cue will then 
and withal a strong admirer of the Bis- 
marckisn policy, has donned the insignia 
of Chancellor of Germany, However,

London, Hat., Jure *th. IHOO.ile.
all ages,EDITORIAL NOTES.

Pbixce Bismarck bas declared his in.Sous weeks ago a Protestant clergyman, 
with the ornamental appendage of D I). 
tacked to hla name, made a furious 
onslaught egalmt Catholicism. Objection 
after objection was hurled by out doughty 
friend against the Romhh Church, as he 
was pleased to term It, One of bis principal 
charge, was that the Catholic Church had 
deviated from the purity of Its primitive 
Institution, and hence conli no longer 
claim to be vivified by the spirit of truth, 
“Where,” he cried, “do wo find mention 
of Bulls and Encyclicals—of temporal 
power—among the early Christians Î” and 
all the while Ms countenance glowed with 
that kind of dignity which Aitemus Ward 
says is just as much the sign of wisdom as 
a shirt collar Is of a shirt. “St. Peter,”

tention of devoting tho remainder of his 
life to domestic pursuits. Tho young 
Emperor has thrown off the shackles of 
tbe man of blood and iron, and Oaprivi,

be tried on Its merits.k
A

Tub Rev. Dr. Shaw, a member of the 
it is hinted that Bismarck intends I Protestant Council of Public Instruction 

early date, for the Province of Quebec, lectured on 
who declare education In tbe Methodist Church at 

is Waterloo, Quebec, on Sunday the doth
! visiting Rome at an 

Observers there are 
that the old man’s heart
favorably inclined towards the sue- | ult. Ho stated that 
cessor of St. Peter, whoso very name he 
had striven to obliterate from the

LBOTUUK AT SIM CUE.

The pretty little church of Simcoi- 
could scarcely cord i:n tbe large congre
gation that gathered last Sunday even, 
ing to hear tire promised lecture of the 
Rev. father Corcoran of I.a «alette. The 
rev. gentleman is no stranger lo Sttueoe 
and tha more we heir him the more 
impressed wr are that he i. one of tbe 
most

“The traditional policy of Methodism Is 
that religion and education should go hand 

,, . , , iu hand. 11a believed In that principleUsrmamc mind, and that h.s visit will be Mm,elfi holdlnR that t0ilglOus aud moral
to “Canossa." Perhaps tbe beauty of training should be tho foundation of all 
the true religion may, as in Hurler’s | education and culture. I know that this

Idea la not everywhere popular in these 
Iu another Province a politisai

he continued, “was crucified : hla success* 
ora during thee centuries had the lndepend- 

of martyrdom only. Why then dote 
century no longer contemplate the 

example cf evangelical poverty ?"

case, give peace to a soul long rutiled by 
the cares and intrigues of state. Toe days.

party la striving with noisy demonstration 
future alone will reveal the sequel. For I to ftboiiah the Separate tchoole, founded 
the present we content ourselves with I under tho direction of Dr. Kyeraon and 
the knowledge that the heart of man is afterwards guaranteed by the constitution.- .i. b-d. -■ «b. h. I &az£rrjz!m£jg s: ss
wills, lie has turned many hearts since I ftom tbs Public schools aud Its place may 
the beginning of the century. Numbers be taken by Infidelity. There Is another 
there are who have deserted the Pro- I thing to ba considered. If the Separate

<b«-15fasittap£s£“Edms
to the Catho ic cause. Many, d.egustad protestant minority In Quebec desires the 
with the prevailing schemes of religion, preservation of the Separate schools. Tnat 
and affrighted by the moral and ictoh Is no doubt tha case, but their existence Is

threatened by the noisy propaganda 
. . against the Separate schools In the sister 

our pretenaed civilization, have sought P,ovlncei filat begun by the Equal
refuge in the bosom of tbe Catholic Righters and afterwards taken up by the 
Church. Many, also, having as watch- Meredith Tories In the hope of riding 

meaningless utterances, tit? Power on the top wave of race and 
... . , i ;« religious prejudice. The Protestante of
liberty and progress, and decked out in Qj*bcc have nothing to gain and every- 
all the panoply of modern infidelity, and ttling to lose by the new Tory policy In 
who, despising Catholics for adhering to Ontario. The self styled champions of 
the infallible doctrine oi the Roman | Protestantism in the west are taking a

course directly opposed not only to the 
beat interests of tbe countrv at large, but 

some literary or political charlatan, have | to t*Qe interests of the Protestants them- 
heen made sons of Mother Church,

pleasing and eloquent preacher 
the diocese oi I/jndou. His voice rang 
out clear and distiuct ou the listening 
congregation and awoke a response in 
many n heart. The subject of the 
reverend lecturer was “The Bible," 
which «Horded n wide, and splendid 
scope to his great reasoning powers. 
No point was lost, aud the climax was 
reached when tho rev. gentleman gave 
a very amusing and happy illustration 
of the varied interpretation a of the Bible 
adopted by the different seo's which 
have sprung from the Reformation. 
Father Corcoran may wi ll be congratu 
lated on the success of his lectuiv, ami 
if there is anything in a ns me he has all 
the rich flow oi eloquence and humor 
so racy ot the sons of St. Patrick, and 
well does he employ them iu spreading 
that faith in a foreign land so firmly 
planted by the great Apostle in the 
Emerald Isle,

The music on the occasion w.v remark
ably fine. It is rarely indeed wo in the 
country enjoy such a trout. Simcoe may 
well be proud of its native talent. 
The solos would not have disgraced 
any of our fashionable city churched. 
The chorus in 1/niibilotto's uLawla Sionr 
and Bergot's i,Tantum Ergo" exquisitely 
blended, the obligatos adding no little to 
their harmony. It shows what energy, 
determination and good will can achieve. 
The organist, Mrs, Co wen, deserves well- 
merited praise tor her unfailing countt ny 
aud devotion No effort seems ton great, 
and certainly the wonderful success of 
Sunday evening is a splendid criterion 
of her work.

Everybody knows or at least hay hoard 
of the exterior, but especially of the in
terior beauty of Simcoe church and the, 
exquisite simplicity always displayed in 
its decorations. The high altar, with its 
mass of plants and flowers, together with 
its numerous tw.nki ng light?, was a 
marvel of artistic skill.

ence
our
same
To euch au ot jection we may reply with 
a celebrated Capuchin : “In your Infancy 
your only nourishment was milk, and 
your chin was as bare as a piece of pum
iced marble. Why, then, do you now 
clamor for beefsteak, even on Fridays, and 
carry a beard that would shame a goat 
It would be j ist as logical to say that the 
wealth and civilization of our century, 
which man did not posse*s in h!s primitive 
state, must be denounced. Such a con
clusion would not meet with the approval 
o f our separated brethren. It surely then 
betokens a very narrow mind or want of 
good faith to use it e gainst Catholics. It 
le well known that nations, in the begin
ning of their existence, are never what 
they are when years of sound civilization 
have enriched them with their dower of 
refinement and social blessings. The same 
thing may be said of the Catholic Church, 
In the commencement she possessed, in- ' 
deed, no other wealth save her faith In her 
Crucified Founder. Must we, however, 
conclude from this that she should have 
always continued to wear the garments of 
pauperism 1 Would it be In accordance 
with the prophecies which shadow forth 
the Church—sometimes as the most power 
fnl monarchy that ever existed ; at others, 
aa a mountain to which run all nations ; 
sometimes as a city destined to be seen by 
all men ; and, again, through the glass of 
Inspiration we contemplate peoples and 
sovereigns paying homage to her as to a 
powerful queen. Do not all the brilliant 
allegories of the prophets indicate a Church 
ever Increasing in power and even In ex
terior beauty ?

LOUIS VEU1LLOT.

Ottawa, Miy 23 d, 18VO. 
To the Editor of Catholic Uocord:

Dear Sib : Enclosed please find an
other letter respecting the Louis Veutilot 
matter. It is another proof of the high 
esteem in which tho great Catholic cham
pion Is rightly held, and well worthy cf 
publication.

lectual corruption too thinly veiled by

Yours truly,
Vatican.

words the Qaebec, May 24th, 18‘JO.
My Dear Friend : You conferred, 1 

assure you, ft particular favor by sending 
me some late numbers of the Catholic 
KkcjRD, published lu Lindon, Ontario.
1 look upon this very ably-edited heb 
domadal as one amongst the very best of 
our Catholic newspapers 
“ Canada of ours."

The article to which you eo kindly di
rected my attention was first published In 
The Month, an English magazine, some 
seven years since, upon the decease of M.
Louis Veutilot, the great and justly- 
celebrated French lay publicist. And it 
gave a very racy synopsis of the life and 
literary career of tbls writer, whose fame 
as a defender of the faith 11 once deliver
ed to the saints ’’ extended to tho utmost 
limits of the habitable world — id tsf, 
wherever Catholicity is preached. It was 
a great treat to me Indeed, and I enjoyed 
the intellectual pabulum very much, for 
one reason, namely, that I have not hid 
the good fortune to enjoy the reading of 
The Month itace 1 cessed to reside to 
Ottawa, aud, as I learn from your note, 

republished iu the Catholic Record, 
because of a mere sciolist's advene com 
ments upon the work done In his day by
that Cobbett of French writers, tho lm- About seven hundred persona attended 
mortal Louts Veulllot ; whose phllosophl- the grand sacred concert given In St. 
cal essays in defence of the faith, like Peter’s Cathedra! on the 2Vtb May, aud it 
those of the English writer to whom I i9 eaf0 to say that all were thoroughly 
ventura to likeu him (though the former satfified with the feast of music presented, 
was less happy than the latter), was not A temporary gallery was erected on each 
blessed with the Invaluable gift of faith, aide of the Urge organ for tho accommoda- 
Yet, both men were honest, fearless and tloa of the orchestra, bre.sj and elHug, 
gifted with tbe brightest of intellectual which did its portion of the work lu k 
endowments Aud the writings of both Vevv cridtt&blo manner, the members ot 
will be read by lovers cf truth who do- “1)’’ school band composing the br.vis and 
light in Its being delivered in beautiful, reeds, and Messrs. R jsellc Focucko, Berk, 
forcible language, so long as the tongue C nod wick and J. Johnston find violins, 
of Shakepert* endures, e.a will also the and twenty voices, and tested the capacity 
wrltkgi of Mona. Veuillot bo read and 0f the organ loft to the last tquart) Inch, 
appreciated just eo long as M '’sers, our The chorus numbered one hundred 
friends Dillon McCarthy (pro quidor to the The singing of tho large chorus was cer- 
inheritor of a name so odorous of Irish talnly a great feature, l landelY Dettlngon 
Catholicity), it id genus nmne, ycle/xd Equal To Deum being cirried through with 
Jllghtera permit tne well) Il nous tongue of spirit and precision. But this wiv ex 
tha Gaul being cultivated and spoken In celled by the rendering of tho “Gloria’' 
this Dominion. from Farmer's Mass in B IIit, the volume

I notice In the ltwt number of the 0f voice, coupled with full organ and 
Catholic Record a letter addressed to orchestral accompaniment, having a grand 
the editor and signed “Vatican," in ULct a ui making tho large edifice fairly 
which, if I mistake not, 1 trace tho fine vibrate with the siund. Dr. Yerrluder, 
Roman hand of a former able writer in who was the conductor of the evenlcg, do- 
the journalistic field, one of whom we serves much credit for tho excellent stan- 
poot Irish Catholici, In union with the dard to which he has brought this large 
See of Rome, may well feel proud. He chorus, their work being the result of 
did his duty in bis day, and, as Walter patient and constant rehearsal. Mr. 1). 
Scott makes the archer say, In “ lvanhoe," J. O’Brien, of St. Miry’s Cathedral,
In the tournament at Abspey de la / ouch, Hamilton, presided at the organ, and 
In the contest with hla rival, L>cksley, proved himself a master musician of tbe 
“that he drew as good a long bjw as his first rank. His orchestration was very 
ancestor did at Hastings.’' Long may ho effective, and the accompaniments to tho 
continue to wield the grey goose quill, f >r Bolos brilliant, yet in full sympathy with 
It Is mightier than the sword In defence the voice.
of the faith. Can there be a greater ex- Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Egan, of Hamilton, 
emplar of this fact tha.n the fall ot the rendered Limbllotte’e beautiful “J uatus 
mao “ of blood and Iron," Bismarck, et Palma" In a most creditable manner, 
overthrown by the little hunchback, The solo “Lis Rameaux" (Faure), by Mrs. 
Wlndthorst, that trenchant defender of Egan, was given In splendid voice with 
the faith In the German empire 1 l c«e and confidence, 
recollect saying to a friend, lately, In «Angels Ever Bright and Fair" from 
command of a noted (at least for their “Theodora," giving a oonfclontloua and 
gorgeous uniform) regiment of our Can- careful rendition of that beautiful aelec- 
adian militia, upon his remarking 11 that ^0n in such excellent voice aa to prove 
Roman Catholicity was now extinct," even a surprise to her greatest admirers, 
something about “twenty golden years Mies Mulllgan'H solo, “Gcmniam,” from 
ago,’ when the Sardinians, backed by “Farmer’s," was very creditable, being 
Bismarck, invaded aud took possesion of rendered with spirit and correctness, Mr. 
Rome—that If he lived till now he would w. Miller sang “When Thou TookesV 
see how dead or extiuct It was ! Aud 1 Upon Thee,” in the “Te Deum." lie U a 
venture now to prophesy that If ho young and promising tenor robusto aud is 
lives twenty years longer—aye, probably rapidly showing many signs of Improve 
a much longer period of time, which 1 ment in voice cultivation. Mr. P. J. Watt 
hope and trust that he may, for “ he is Bang In good voice and atelsUzl In the 
not half a bid fellow "—he will see tho quartet, as also did Misses McCarthy and 
Sardinians humbled and travelling back Mulligan and Messrs. Miller and Egan, 
to Canoesa, as Bismarck has done before Asa wholo tho concert was uudoubt- 
them. For I do not believe that 1 dream edly a succesa, both financially and from 
when I aaeert : a musical standpoint. Dr. Verrinde*
“ That the winter will then ho past, intends taking up the “Creation” at onoe
And and giving it at. soon as ctticienoy la

All we huve sought for in the darkness reached by the large chorus. Such 
(of persecution) here.” efforts are deserving of the greatest

The dawn of a brighter day for Holy encouragement from the music-loving 
Church Is breaking over the European ' people,

Pontiff, yet hung upon every word of
ieaued In this

selves. Bat we shall never believe that 
the Ontario Conservatives can win on 

Fob some time past the statement has | such a platform till they have actually
Oa the contrary, we fancy thatbeen extensively circulated that, having 

cast aside the rule of tho Pope, ar.d the 
salutary restraints of religion, all was well 
with the people of Italy and Its capital 
The Christian Guardian of last week, In the I which fanatics In Ontario have against 
following terme, puts Jan entirely new I Separate schools does not arise from any 
complexion on the condition of that I conviction that religious teaching In the 
country ; and if more proof were needed, 6Chools is an evil, but from pure oppoal- 
the people of Canada have but at tfon to the Catholic religion. They 
cast a glance about them and consider wouid be willing enough to have religious 
what causes must have led to the presence teaching in the schools, if they could 
of the swarms of Italian people in all the | introduce the anti-üatholic calumnies, 
towns and cities of America :

“The financial situation in Italy is crltl- I they cannot do this, like the dog in the 
cl, and the government H driven to ex they wish to deprive Catholics
tremitles for means to support the troops * J • \
and the public cfiicialo. The unemployed of the liberty of teaching their own chll- 
In Rome and Naples are assuming a men- dren according to their conscientious con* 
acing attitude, and frequent arrests do not | Actions, 
avail to Intimidate the people as formerly.
In Naples some excitement has been 
caused by a rumor that the United States 
Government purposes to put a stop to same vigorous front In dealing with the 
emigration. Peasants are eeliicg out their Emperor William II., and demanding the 
belongings, and Hocking In throngs to the liberty of the Cnurch, as his piedeces 
nearest por.e where passage may be 
obtained to America before the prohibi
tive measures shall be put into force. Tne 
main causes of discontent among the 
peasantry are the ma ked Increase In the 
ourden of taxation and the strict enforce 
ment of the conscription law.”

won.
Mr. Mowat will ba sustained by a larger 
majority than ever."

It le clear enough that the objection

;

W ! I
enn-

/!«/«,
which are so common, as its basis, but as' was

j SACKED CONCERT.
i

.

Ni This doctrine ot reducing the Church
The Holy Either, Leo XIII. «hows theto its primitive state has not even the 

poor qualification of novelty. It was first 
circulated by Arnold of Brescia, a zeal
ous follower of the rationalistic theories 
Ot Peter Abelard. This monk of Brescia, 
ignoring all laws of progress, wished to 
replace the church in the swathing bands 
ot (infancy. Ho fulminated against the 
riches of clerics, wished to see the 
Bishops reduced to indigence, and the 
Pope bereft of his temporal sovereignty. 
This theory flourished for a time and 
produced frightful disorders, God, in- 
deed, could have enthroned His Church 
in majesty and splendor. He wished, 
however, that the ordeal of persecution 
might demonstrate her divinity. Bo- 
sides, it would not have been in accord- 

with the general laws of His provi-

:

nil ii.ic eors «bowed in days of old when all the 
powers of a Napoleon, a Henry VIII., a 
John or a Lothalre dll not terrify them 
from pursuing the path of justice. The 
Osiavutore liomano, the organ of the Vati
can, stafes that the Pupal Nuncio at Berlin 
as well as the Prince Bishop of Breslau have 
been instructed to act vigorously lu unison 
with the Catholic party In Germany and to 
claim “ao indispensable for the salutary 
action of tbe Church, first, the return of 
the religious orders ; secondly, religious 
education In the schools ; and, thirdly, 
the removal of the discretionary and re
vocable character from all the concessions 
hitherto accorded to the Catholic party.”

tFur l

r
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Last Tnursday we had tho pleasure of 
a visit from Prof. O'Brien, of Hamilton, 
the distinguished musicien, and organist 
of St. Maty’s Cithedral, and James F, 
Egan, Eq , of the same city, the cele
brated vocalist, 
part In the grand sacred concert In St. 
Peter’s Cathedral.

Ic. j

Both gentlemen took

ance
dence, God having seen fit, in His gen
eral providence, to act by natural

for the accomplishment of super

The Presbyterian General Assembly at 
Saratoga have resolved unanimously to 
revise the Confession of Filth, but that in 
no way Is the Integrity of the “Reformed 
or Calvlnistlc system of doctrine taught” 
therein to be Impaired, The Calvlnistlc 
theories of foreordlnatlon and preteritlon 
have therefore a reefllte—but sooner or 
later they will have to go. A motion w.s 
also passed In favor of preparing 
promise creed, to be styled a “consensus 
creed,” which will contain only those 
doctrines In which all the Reformed 
Churches agree. It Is expected that this 
will form a basis for future union of 
different secte ; hut it will be supplemen
tary to, and not a substitute for the West
minster Confession. Thus one creed will 
declare the preteritlon doctrine a part of 
God’s truth, and the other will leave 
Christians free to reject It. A clever com
promise truly. The consensus creed, as far 

will have to exclude ail

means DKATII OF REV. JOUR UEITMAN.A Boston paper makes a strong pro. 
test against the startling announcements 
which are made on the bulletin boards 
of many of the city churches, and the 
absurd titles to sermons, for the purposes 
of gathering crowds. It asks whether 
the object of church-going is merely for 
entertainment, or for instruction. It 
continues :

“The headlines in the most sensa
tional newspapers do not surpass the 
vulgarity, freedom, and irreverence of 
these announcements, and the non- 
church-going part of the community are 
simply amazed that persons calling 
themselves teachers of Christianity are 
willing to announce themselves as given 
over to claptrap or buffoonery in the 
pulpit. We have had some painful 
instances in well known churches in this 
city where the pulpit has been disgraced 
by the irreverence and sensationalism 
which have been manifested in order to 
draw a crowd to religious services,” 

Disgraceful as all this is to the kind 
of Christianity these people profess, we 
may well doubt whether tho Boston 
preachers have fallen to eo low an ebb 
as some wo could name in Canada. It

st or Ko
ily agréa»
, T’as, or. P.U.. ra.

fOT even
natural ends. But now, when tho doc
trines of the Church are preached on 
every strand, in humble missionary 
chapels as well as in splendid basilicas, 

cannot reasonably wish that the days 
of Nero and Domltian might again over, 
shadow all with their darkness of torture 
and torment. If, however, oar adver
saries desire to re-establish Catholicism 
in its primitive state they should first 
strive to understand the homely Saxon 
proverb that “Charity begins at home.” 
Let them, perfection.smitten theorists, 
sell their property and give the proceeds 
to the Pope, as was, as St, Luke informs 
ns, the practice of the early Christians. 
Let the charity of the early Church 
temper their language, and slanderous 
tracts and insipid platitudes will not 
figure in the controversial arena, 
far easier to dilate on the austerity of the 
first followers of Christ than to put it

Another of our priests has been removed 
from the field of his earthly labors by the 
unsparing hand of Death. Rev. John 
Hcttman succumbed at length to the fatal 
renewal of an attack of D grippe, which 
he struggled against valiantly for over 
three months. In the beginning of March 
this worthy priest was called away to Cin
cinnati to assist at the burial of his good 
and venerable father. He had then just 
recovered from an attack of lLllucnza and 
felt quite able to undertake the journey. 
It was more than his enfeebled strength 
could bear, however. Uo his return to 
Llstowel he was just able to cele
brate the Holy S act'lice of Mass 
once, and no more. Un the first Sunday 
of Lint he appeared for the last time on 
the altar. Since then his mission baa been 
attended to by tho neighboring priests 
from the diocese of Hamilton. Especially 
are the people of L'atowcl, Carthage, 
Hesaon and vicinity Indebted to the kind 
offices and unremitting labors of Rev. 
Father Gehl, of Si. Clement, and Rjv. 
Father O’Reilly, of Macton. Ou Thurs
day, the 23rd, Very Rev, Dr. Kllroy and 
Rev. P. Brennan, of St. Mary's, paid a 
visit to Rev. Father lleltman and fouud 
him sinking very fast. Rev. Father 
Brennan hoard his confession and 
administered to him the rites of 
the Church. On Monday morning ho 
breathed hla last, and died a peaceful 
and happy death. Ills body was con
veyed lor interment to Stratford, where 
Rev. Father lleltman, of Streetor, 111,

fan., ’89.
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itiO, ILL, as we can see, 
positive teaching except the existence of 
God, to include tho Reformed Churches. 
Thus Mahometans, Jews aud Deists will be 
recognizDii as good Christians.

Bat it is
i tor $5.
iruKglNWi,

into practice. “In the early Church bulls 
and encyclicals were unknown.” “IECAME

The Mail having been beaten on the 
plea that the Jesuits, being an Illegal 
poratlon, could not prosecute for libel, 
his now put In the second plea for the 
defence ; first, that the article In question 
was not intended to refer to the Jesuits

“that the coursuppose” says Freppel, 
iere of the Empire, that the secretaries 
of Nero and Domitian, that the meseen- 

of Trajan and Marcus Aurelius,

erusftl to 
ir w t 
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will not readily ba forgotten that one of 
the most admired Toronto parsons from 
time to time so disgraced himself and 
religion aa even from his pulpit to 
recommend murder.
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road a little lower down, and wai climb
ing up the embankment on the brink of 
it, when he suddenly started back and fell 
down upon hie hands tni knees.

“The Lord botunu ue au’ all harm!” he 
muttered through hi* chattering teeth, 
while big dropa of perspiration ran duWn 
Me face. “1’bat flogs all! ’Taras well 
Billy Ut-fferuan sii i there was somethin’ 
bad about the old sandpit since the night 
the mule got lato a cowld sweat an* soe 
passlu’ Id. Bat in the mlidle of the 
noonday to think he’d bo out nv his warm 
gruve is a show entirely !” For Birney 
was quite sure he had jilt caught a 
glimp-e of B ack Humphrey kimidf, with 
hie bead ail bloody, lying tu the old sarnl-

011 AFTER XL I who bai on several occasions poured the
the dbaooon’b present—the BEAUTY the balm of hope into my lacerated bosom, 

bace and give me all necessary Information for
Daring all this time Bessy Morris’s finding the whereabouts of the object of 

tongue and fingers were very busy. She my pilgrimage through the valley of the 
talked and piled her needle incessantly ; chad uw. For truly may I say that the 
but ever ard anon she would pause for a kiss, dear maid, thy lips iiave left shall 
little while and taka to thinking. Darlag never part from mine till happier hours 
those moments of abstraction, Grace re- restore the gift untainted back to thint— 
marked that Bessy Invariably slipped her as B/rou says. Till then fire well, and 
bat'd into her pocket; and in this little give a thought to one who never can 
clrcu instance G raceevw a “mystery” which | cease to think of thee 
ube resolved forthwith to sot about 
ravelling. And as a poekat naturally 
geits money, Grace concluded that it 
of money B.eey Morris was thinking o'

A NOBLE BEGGAR.In order to attract his attention. But 
Mat gaie no heed to him.

. , 1 in the far-oll K«1 Broph,’. heart wai wont to fa!! toI,Mfo»‘inToVn n wonder, In the far on tb, br||<ht flce be.lde
th i t* pro'ty law»* round him and tue ^|in become pensive, he Inquired the 

],,eU H>u!!,korMw*.1Urn-kc.d mo the Ctuee. “1 a’wye feel .ad,” .bo replied, 
nhi Kiihirnev eiiure, ''when 1 look at tbo Tnree 1 rets. 1 love

When I told »>im that I loved him iorever. ^at 0y piac3 bytter than any place else 
evermore? 1 |Q world.” And ever since that

Gone to Haiti more.
He was once fiercely abused—when beg

ging for the new church as Aston Hull— 
and as the revller hud cume to a full stop 
ia his forward speech, Father Ignatius 
quietly retorted : “Well, as you have been 
so generous to myself personally, perhaps 
you would be so klud as to give me some
thing low f jz my community.” This hud 
a remarkable eifact. It procured him a 
handsome offering then, as well as many 
others ever since.

Another day he knocked at a door, and 
was admitted by a very sumptuously 
attired footman. Father Ignatius told the 
servaut tho object of his visit, his religious 
name, aud aiked if he could see the lady 
or gentleman of the house. The servant 
strode off to see, and In a few seconds re
turned to say that tho gentleman

Wl

sgigiE» sHESSBH
Ab'„Vvtï',.1h:5',iy»V^u.,,ü8' 11,1 l°, me anJ ‘“-‘tiod^ve all here where 1» l)»by 7" 
Ii’souly you I'm wanting lu the home you exclaimed Barney in a breath, as he buret 

loved of old, nalace “ ah. the Into Mr. Bffesford Pender’s farmhouse.
^rëuttibVwmdo, 8 18 . “Wit ha, la that Barney ? returned th.
If you only love mo, Thady, anu wl l luee i 0j^ woman who acted as a house-keeper.

m. tnere with yon. I “Au1, Barney, what way are you Î
o,’ll. merrily ihe piper, iilay. I An' have you any etrango news! An’

Fur he's i;oub away t j Btltimore. I at the cottage? An what soart Is the
young man ? I always said that Mies 

never floJOU' Maty we, a lady, an’, Birney,l.rny word,
back to dear old Ireland, and the girl goln’ to come ihrue In earnest, an no

-sne-d w ml liny fur you, darling, us ehe's . ' , . , ... ,“ waited evîrmore, Tûle torrent of questions bewildered
Bine»»-ve naruid In the moonlight by the old I y |rncy considerably; but he grappled 

Ktllaruey tbore. | 0Qe 0f them, and aniwerei :
ry well, 1 thank you, Poll.”

“An* ’tls youree’f tint la lookin’ brave 
an’ hearty, cure enough,” returned Poll, 
11 ’Tie of'eu your mother tould me you 
wor the very moral uv your poor father, 
G jd be good to btui. ‘Poll,’ Hz she, 'look 
at Barney ruunin’ up the road. I can 
hardly b’lieve tho sight uv my eyes that 
Id isn’t his father is in id.”’

A striking proof, it may ba remarked, 
of the truth of tho proverb, "Every eye 
forms a beauty”—bearing in iniud the 
clerk’s daughter of Ballypo 

11 Where Is Darby?” Birney asked

“What do you think of It, misa ?” 
Bessy arked, as Grace was trying to make 
out the signature, which vas dashed » IF 
In a manner betokening the distracted 
state of the writer's mind.

“U'a, ’tls very fiae indeed,” she replied, 
with a wise look.

“Bat 1 don’t know what to think of

band into her pocket. So, by way of a 
“If I couH get round to th’ other eiie,” beginning, Grace said 

he continued, “maybe 1 might be able to “Juet before you came in Miss Kearney
cut off before he could see me.” was lecturing me because 1 allowed my I that kiealng,” Mary observed. “Was there

lie crept round the ombaukment till he mind to dwell sometimes on so vulgar a rca'ly anything of that sort, B siy ?” 
came to a gap in it, by which ha saw he subject es wealth. Now don’t you agree “Well, not much, miss,”returned Bossy, 
could not pass without exposing himself wltn mo that poverty must lus a very dis- laughing.
to the objset of his terror. Glancing agreeable thing ?” “Take care, Bessy. If he is not a per-
round fearfully, he discovered, greatly to “Indeed 1 do,” Pessy answered, looking eon you really care for there may be some 
his relief, that Mat Donovan aud the surprised. “I was always wishing to be thing not quite right In it. It is quite 
ploughmen were within view, though too rich.” possible he feels as he eavs he does : and
far oil' to hear his cry for help If the owner “Did you ever think It would be pleas- If so, what would you do ?” 
of tbe bloody head should lay violent ant to get a rich husband ?" Bessy looked grave, but said nothing,
hands upon him. He took courage, how “Well, I believe that used to cross ray “Don’t mind her preaching,” said 
ever, to peep over the embankment again ; mind sometimes,” replied Bessy with a Grace. “For my part, I’m determined to 
and to his utter horror the bloody head sad sort of smile “But what 1 mist de- 'break hearts like chlua ware'—as Byron 
started up at the cams moment, aud sired was to be able to do something fir I aaya,” she added with her ringing laugh 
seemed to be looking along tha road, at myself.” Be sy Morris continued tu look grave,
traded, no doubt, by tbe sound of horses’ “I suppose It was that made you learn and slipped her hand Into her pocket, as 
hoofs, which Barney could now hear ap- dressmaking ?” Mary observed. she had so often done during the day.
proaching at a brisk trot. This last- “It was, miss,” she replied. “Though Bat this time she drew out the little box 
mentioned clrcumstanca gave him further I pretended to my grandfather that it was Billy lleffernau had given her, when 
courage, aud he looked more steadily than on account of my aunt’s health I was Grace thought he wm only shaking hands 
before at the liguie in the sand pit. obliged to stay so long In Dublin. Only with her over his creel. She would have

“Be the hoky !” exclaimed Bimoy, “ ’tls for tùat he would not consent to have me opened it at once, but seeing Mat Dono- 
Darby Ruadh !” away so long.” I van approaching she thrust It hurriedly

Aud sure enough, there was Darby “Aud were you able to get money ?” Into her pocket, looking so frightened for
Ruadh’s red homd plain to be seen, as he “Well, 1 was able to lay by a little dur & moment, and so very Innocent and un
peered stealthily through a brake of briers ing the last year. But ’tls very hard to I conscious immediately After, that Billy 
over tbo ravine that divided hid hiding make a fortune, and only that 1 was Heffcrnai shook his hsad as he drove on 
place from the roal. A stream gurgled stopping with my aunt I’d fiai it hard after tha usual “Yo-up, Kit 1” to his male, 
down the hill at the bottom of the ravine ; enough to Jive. My ambition wai to and mentally c une t o the conclusion that 
i;ud to its hoarse music, Barney die- earn es much as would make me mde- Buiay had “the two way; ia her.” 
covered, was added the cawing of a ilock pendent.” “But where is the wan uv 'em that
of crows, that whirled round and roaui Grece thought that this was a higher Invent / ’ Billy Heffcrnaa philosophic illy
overhead, sometimes swooping down as if ambition than her own. observed, as he untied his whip, and gave
they would precipitate thumselvue into “Bat you ceem to have erjoyed the at K<t—who w;;s deliberately bent upon 
the pit, but suddenly stopping short in tractioni of the city very much, and l bringing the wheel of his cut into contact 
their heading descent, cui nftor a wonder ho n you could coma bock to the | with that of an approaching dray—atouch 
moment’s silence and confused clapping of country,” the observed, musingly, 
wl' gs, shooting upwards egiin, till thtir 
angry voices were softened and almost 
lost in the distance.

“Id must be a fox tbit’s about here,”
Barney though, “or vise they smell 

An’, b;gob, Darby has a gun.
1 wondher is id rabbits he’s wstchla’ Ï ’

The horromen cams nearer and nearer ; 
and Barney opened his eyes in astonish
ment and terror, wheu he siw Dirby 
R i&dh drop unou one knee and thrust 
the muzz’e of his gun through ths briers, 
resting Ms elbow oa the brick vf the sand
pit, evidently with the intention of taking 
steady aim.

“Bj cripos!” B'.rney mentally cjxca* 
lated, “he’s goln’ to let the daylight 

tu keep a civil tongue in his held.” through some wan !”
“Blur an’ ouus, Poll, tell me where he Oa came the horsemen, nearer and 

ia an’ let me go.” nearer. But just as he had the gun to his
“Oh, wo’il go back,’’ said Mr. Lowe. I “Well, I see him loadin’ the gun la the shoulder, Darby Ruadh drew back, as If 

“I oulda’t think of asking you to walk.” stable,” the old woman answered. “Au’ something unlooked-for had presented It-
“Bat I’d like you'd come as far as that maybe I didn’t notice ’twas a lead ball he self ; and, instead of firing r if his gun, he

place of my own.” P"it In id,” she muttered, “though’twaa dropped upon his knees and let the horse- said Mary.
“How far is It ?” little Dtrby suspected 1 had my eye on men pass. And, as they got higher up Biaey Morris mode no reply. Her
“Abmtamtle. There It is above where I blot. An’maybe ’fcwould be betthir f or the hill, Barney could ac-e by their shining hand was In her pocket again, and her

you b:c Via three poplar treec ” I Darby If he kep a civil tongue In his accoutrements and clanking sabres that tongue aud her needle at rest.
I Oh, ’tls very fir,” returned Mr. Luwe. I head.” 1 they were two mounted policeman—pro- ‘ flore Is a latter that Wattletoes had In

•‘I’d mush prefer returning.” I This speech, except the first few words, bably beating a dispatch to the nearest hii h&t, and he forgot it,” sali Willie as
Mr. Bimnord Pander groundtils teeth, was a soliloquy, for by the time It wa? mili ary b«racks for a troop or company be opened the roe-m door, 

and curameucod to kick ' Waterloo” la | concluded Bsrnoy was running from one of soldiers to protect the siieritf while
to the other of the out offices lu search of clearing a towalaud of its human inhib- 

“Ouuld 1 leave him here?’ he asked, I Darby Ruadh — or Darby tho “Rad- Rants.
“and would you send ouo of thos) mon I halied.” When Barney lo.--kcd agiin Into tee
for my servant ?" “Bcgob,” Barney soliloquised, as he ran sandpit, Dirby was sitting In an easy post-

“Yes,” replied Mr. Kearney, not very from one empty and ruloed outhouse to tion, quietly tilling his pipe, with his gun 
graciouslyi “put bun under the shed In the another, looking up at the sky through on the ground beside him. 
yard, and i’ll tell Wattletoes to run up the broken roof, and at the pitches o: “Id must be rabbits,’ thought Barney,
for your man. As you’re going back," grass growing thru jgh tbe floor#—“bogob, “though the dlvil a hole I cau see, Bless
he added, turning to Mr. L^we, “I’ll go this la a quire soart uv a place. Thedlvll yonr work,” bo added aload.
with you.” a cow or a calf, or a sheep or a goat, put lue man In tiie pis wax so startled tint

“Oa, don’t leave your business oa my a fit in there this five year. Nor a pig, Lia pipe dropped from his mouth, as he 
account.” nor a slip, nor a bounive,” he added, run- scrambled to his feet at the risk of cutting

II have no more business herd ; Mat ning la and out of two or three other himself with tho open knite he inld In his eclisors, aud rend the letter, 
will see everything right. Mat,” he called cilices in the asms condition as the hind.
out, “when you have that seed scittared, I cowhouse. “Nor a goose, nor a gosltu, “In the divll’s nama what brought you 
bring your own plough-irons to the forge, nor a duck, nor a ock, nor a chicken— hare ?” he growled on seeing who It was
as I'm going to break the kllu li aid.” nor a wranneen, nor anything!” he had spoken to him.

“Golu tu break the kiln field !’ ex- shouted, as he stopped short af:er iiilshlr g “Your own blessed masther,” Barney 
claimed Mat la arnszemsut ; “begob It L a hla round, and gazsd In amazement on the answered, “an’ his ould brokea-wlnded 
sh&iue for you!” rained concern, from the thatchod dwell- horee that fell ondber him, an’ 1 was sint

Mat Donovan seemed so thunder-struck lug hoase to the roofless pig-sty. “This up to tell you to carry him home. He’s 
by this intelligence, that Mr. Lowe is not tho soart uv place Id was afore below endher the shea In Rtheen.” 
tnought breaking the kiln-field must be a poor Dick Morris was turned out, an’ “Aren’t they cornin’ up this way?” 
heartless and au altogether unjustifiable Vendor ou’y keeps grazin’ stock lu ths D&rby askrd
proceeding—somethlcg like turning out a summer and nothin’ at ail ia the wlnther. “Tne dlvil a up,” returned Barney, 
widow and nine young children tu perish Oa ! ba the hoky ! he has a big windy ‘‘He's gone home on sbanka’ mare.” 
on the roadside. broke out here 1 exclaimed Birney, as he “Sweet bad luck to him ! afther all my

‘‘An’ there Is the whole wluther gone turned the corner of the house and found trouble,”growlad Dirby Raidh. “I must 
now,” continued Mit, looking at Mr, himself face to faco with a large window, lave this gun at the house,” he added, as 
Lowe, as much as to say, “Wai the like which certainly wai not In keeping with he walked off without condescending to

known before in any civilised conn- | the old thatched hou3#\ but which, accord- take any further notice oi Barney, who set cept in a novel.
ing to Mr. Beresford Bender’s notions, off for homo muttering that he’d want to 
had the advantage of proclaiming to all be able to change htmrelf Into a crow, the

way he was ordered from one place to 
another and expected to be back again 
“while a cat’d bo lickin’ hie eat”—tnd, 
what was worse, that backguard Tom 
Maher would ba sura to steal his black
thorn out of the a?s'b car, whore ia an evil 

Not a living thing did he see from the hour he had left it.
It was to “Waterloo” that Darby Ruadh 

wished “sweet bad luck.” And we, too, 
hive reason to be indignant with that un
lucky quadruped. Hid ho but kept upon 
his iegi till he reached the sand pit, even 
he, “Waterloo,” might have been the mik 
lug of us, We’d have something to tell 
that would make the reader’s breath come 
and go. Tne scene 'of our story would 
have been Immortalized to our hand ; half- 
a dozen "-specials” would hive done It.
For, had that lil-favorod and In every 
way disreputable brute not fallen with his
rider, Mr. BercHord Bender’s horse would tossed upon the foaming breakers, and he
have beeu shot under hlui—or, what would paces the deck alone, and mourns the Tender Corns*

I by which ingenious manoeuvre the have answered as well, the horse would hopes that leave him, while his life Is a Soft corns, ccrns of all kinds removed with-
',T. th» iQn2t narrow plraV7 basket engineer added considerably to the length have been shot when the rider bad dis- wilderness uableat by fortune’s gale, and out pain or sore spots by Putnam’s Pain-

nnt r,r ih« hae which now stood on tho 1 of his road, besides avoiding three miles of mounted and moved to a safe distance; his fevered tips are parched on Africa’s i?88. 9?™ Extractor- . Thousands testify
«IrVfcfSd. the little blue cut, and a dead level. aud Mr. Bercefurd l'ender, after dlecbatR- buruluR ,inl, and no one near to wbirper 1B cerUm' pamleae aud prompt,
commenced scattering the eeed before the But ai Bxrney approached tho land- lug all his pistole, would have pursued the hopes of happiness and tales of dictant .h^ge^fne^PatoLv'BxtrM
two ploughs. Jim Dunn aud Tom Maher mark by which he steered his course, it Intended anatem into the fox cover iu the landw-as Byron says, It was then, for tor Sur6 aaf^ barnljeBS

...mirlrod that Mst etonned very suddenly occurred to him that it marked glen—and heaven only knows what would the first time In the course of a chequered ' ’
°,7„n towards the three poplar the spot where “Black Humphrey" was have happened after. existence, that I fully really. «1 the truth „ . „c)Mo,s7 £*d,1“UTB- • ,.
trees on the MU, for which Barney Brod. found one winter’s morning with his skull It Is a comfort to know that the old of the sentiment that absence makes the ^‘t^vère Mug “’andTaVaugs alao’werc 
herick was now making at the top of hie broken—and Barney Immediately wheeled ‘‘legacy" was “bound for a lanyard and heart grow fonder, as the ears flower that I a2eoted n8 conld neither rest work
meed—muttering curses on Mr. Baresford to one side, so ae to avoid tbe pile of stones that he never did “hear the cuckoo" again, turns on its god when ho sets the tame nor get relief from any medicine he tried’
Bender and Hs booked nose charger for at the turn of the road. For, thought it For before that day week hfs ribs were well look that ft turned wheu he rose—as Byrou Seme time ago we got Uagyard’a Pectoral
being the cause of sending him upon a was the middle of the noonday, and not polished by old Somerfield’s boeglcs ; aud says. But, dear MUe Morris, I cannot by Balsam, aud after taking six or eight
i suruey that would bo sure to entail, “tho witching hour of night when church- for many a day after his shin-bone might any possibility endure my present state of bottles his cough is entirely cured, the
"Ballvhcioly” upon his devoted head yards yawn," Bwney Brodherlck felt by be seen under a little boy’s atm at the mind, which sleeping or waking ’tls all aethma greatly relieved, and bis lungs
when hi got home, for being away so no means comfortable, and had n secret gable-end of tbe school house, behind the just the same, so 1 have applied for leave greatly benefited,
j „ "" " misgiving that, lu a bick-of God-speed quarry, as tho little boy glanced over bis of abccnce for a few days, and borne, on Mbs. Moskb Couch, Apsley, Ont,

k" . . ^ yow spot like that, Black Humphrey might ba shoulder at the passing traveller—while the pinions of affection, I hope to steer Enbich tuf, Blooh by tbe nse of Mil-
l'!‘marry1 l'ouig itodera that follies the met with, looking for the fragments of his another little boy was thrusting out his my barque to your native locality, the barn’s Beef, Iron and Wine, which Bup-

pleugb,’’ cranium, any hour of the twenty.four, head, impatiently, at the door, and dancing situation of which I bave learned from plies the neoesaary blood boilding material.
Tom Maher chanted, as he passed by Mat I He faced now to an old sandpit near the upon his heels, your hfghly respectable female relative, | lllnard’s Liniment Lumberman's Friend

pit
:

was out,
and the lady was engaged and canid uot 
rezulve him, neither ould ohe eifutd to 
help him. He thon remarked that per- 
hapa bho wai not awaro that he wag the 
Honorable Mr. Spencer, Tne eervant 
looked at him, bowed noiitelv, and retired. 
In a minute or two Father Ignatius hears 
a rustling of silks and a trlppiag of steps 
on tho b'.airs. In came my lady, and what 
with blughtnge and bowings, aud 
and apologies, she ccarcely kuev where 
fhi wai until sha found herdelf and him 
teti-a-UU. She really did not know It was 
he, and there were so many imposter?, 
“But what will you take, my dear blr ?” 
And before he could say yea or nay eho 
raog for bid friend the footman. Father 
Iguatiaa cooly sill that he d d uot then 
stand lu need of anything to eat, and that 
ho never took wine ; bu; that he did stand 
In need ol money for n good purpose, and 
If she could give hliu anything In that way 
b3 should be very glad to eccept It. She 
handed him a five-pound note at once, ex- 
pressing many regrets taat something or 
o.hsr prevented ils bolng more, Father 
Ignatlu* took tbe note, foiled It car «.filly, 
made sure of its bei-g safely 1 idged In his 
pocket, Red then made; thajkegivlag in 
somethin* Ike the followlc-g words: 
“Now, I aai very curry to have
to ttll that the alms you have 
gi/on mo will do you very little
good. If I hil not bacu born of a 
noble family you would have turned 
me away with colincitB and contempt. 1 
tike the money, because it will be as 
useful to mo h< if it were given with a 
good motive ; hut 1 would advise you 
lor the fulu..-, it you bave any regard for 
your soul, to let the love oi God, and not 
human ret-p^ct, prompt ycur aims- 
giving.” So Baying, ho took his liât and 
bade hie benefaotiraa a good morning.

Many w:=re the anoedotee he told us 
about his bog; in g adventures, but it io 
next to impossible to remember thaa. 
In every case, however, we could see the 
saint through tho voil hishumii.ty tried 
to cast over himBelf, Whether he was 
rec lived well or ill ho always tried to 
to turn hR reception to the spiritual 
benefit of tho;e who received him. He 
made more friends than any person 
living, perhaps, and never was known to 
mike an enemy ; hio very simplicity 
aud holiness disarmed malice. He 
says in a letter, upon getting 
hii first commission to go and quant : “I 
am to fcd a great beggar !" Hi) prognos- 
thatlon began to ue vérifiai. Strange 
fact ! the Honorable Gaurge Spencer a 
beggar ! And happier, under all the 
trials and crosses Incident to euch a life, 
than If In* had lived In the luxury of Al- 
thorp Religion is curving out to-day 
whut its Founder bogaa eighteen hundred 
years ago. Ha l«-fc the kingdom of heaven 
to l!ve on the charity of liii own creatures. 
—Life of FuUher lynaiiiu of St Paul, Pas• 

sionist,

.,n

excuses

“VeAnd 'Lia merrily the ripe*, «hall Plav.
Aud wi ll dance upon the happy hhnre, 

MVIihu you tali a,croh« the aea; with all your 
heart for me.

Aud you come analu from 1$iltjmore ;
liar.

KNOCKNAGOW
on,

THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
BY CHAULES J . KICKI1AM.

resn.CHAPIEil XXXIX —Continued

“Bagor, I did, sir,” he answered, “but again, 
when you worn’t Btbriin’ 1 thought v ou wor “,!v 
dead— in’ you byin* such a bid cha rac-tor girl, Poll,’ e’z Mr. Bereaford. ‘ ’Tie a pity 
I wn • fy:,red to have anything to do wad she hasn’t a fortune.’ 1 ’Falx an’ e ire ’tig 
y0il >> she that will have the fortune, and the

«•Nice people to live among,” muttered | tine fortune,’ eiz I ; ‘fur isn’t her father
wan uv the richest men lu tho

'Maurice Ke rncy’a daughter n a fue

psriih ?'
'The dlvil a t-tiver dhe’ll get,’.slz

Baresford
“Wùtt does he mean ? ’ Mr. Lowe aslred, dz 1 

tanitcg to Maurice Kearney, who had Mr. Bereiford, ‘ne’e too extravagant, an' 
j lit come up panting f.r breath, and he lays out too much on hie place drainin’
w'p'ng Ms face with Lid pocket handker- an’ plantin’ eiz he, ‘an’ more d----- 3 fool
chief. ’ I Kearney ia,’ eiz Mr. Beresford.”

upon the shoulder that ravdoh .r wince, 
‘‘Welt, 1 could not leave tc.e old ram | aud kcoo hor own sido of the road, 

alone,” Bossy replied. “And there were
other renions to induce mo to come I bouse, and she had no opportunity to tx- 
horae.” amine ihî drigoon’a gift alone after wards,

“And used you not ever wish to bs | though her curiosity was suffiilently strong 
back ia the country?" Miry arked. “I j every time her thoughts recurred toit, 
fancy I'd pine away and did longing for 
the green fijlds if I were shat up 
city.’’

“Well, an odd time I would,” Bezl?y I contained, and after looking at It for 
replied. “When I’d be alone of an even- nearly n minute with her eyei wide opjn, 
lug I'd find myself wiihlng for the old handed It to Miss Keancy. 
place and the old friends Bat I like ex- “They are very bandionie,” she observed,
citemeut, and I thick It very dull and * Ua, they are just th) same as Eva’s,”
lonesome now, hr.vlog no oue hardly tu exclaimed Grace, enatchlog 
converse with, and no change, but the | Mary’s hands “jist the same.” 
same thing over and over every day.”

“I can understand that ftoliug very I Bss^v aaked. 
well,” said Graca. “I am dying to plunge 
Into the gaieties and excitement of Dab- returned Mary, 
lin. I am to go next winter, aud It puts B:ssv Morris selzid the box, quite 
me In a fever to think of it.” | pgit-xted with pleasure, and taking from it

“I never could be tired cf the country,” | one of a hiudaonij pair of earrings, fixed
It with a trembling hand In her ear.

' ll) means,” was the reply, “that if “Do you think a Kearney would ra6r--y 
Pender xvm killed he might swing for It. ons of his breed?" exclaimed Buney, 
Aud, ns It 1 he may be thankful that you Indignantly. “Tell me where is Darby, an’ 
and 1 Many a man was trans-1 don’t keep me here all dey, au' all 1 have
ported for less.”

Tne eLioke from the chimneys of Knock
uagov attracted Mr. Lowe's atteutbu— I that doore a while ago an’ tuck down the 
for cVnner hour wan approaching—and gun cfT uv toe rack, ‘Darby,’ e’z I, 
from the pointed geblea of Fell Liby’s ‘where are vou goin’ ?' ‘Ax the dlvil,’eiz 
old house ke turned to a pointed gable iu Dirby. Bat it might be betther for 
the trot?, c. 1 'la to the rigtit ; ai.d thought Darby it he kep a civil tongue In his 
ll would Vo pleasanter to epRud tho af:er- heal. I du have my eyes au’ my ears 
noon ia that quarter than ridlug with Mr. open though tiny think I don’;. An’ 
Beraeford Pe «1er up ornoug thoze wild | maybe I ould tell some things that ’ad

g«:t some pcop'e into a nice huait If 1 
“Of course you won’t venture to ride | liked. Su ’twoald be b3tther for Darby 

that hor-o again ?” he said.
“No, I’ll lead him,” replied Mr. Pea

Mat Donovan escorted Bessy to the

to do.”
‘Is id Dirby? Well, Darby kern ia

pi wader.
Removing the p-per in which It wai 

wrappsd, t-he hastily tick cl Abe lid of the 
little box. She started oa L-eeing what it

ia a

the box from
hills

•‘Du you think ure they gold, miss?”

‘ Oi, yes, I am quite sure they are gold,”
(1 r.

TO UE CONTINUED,

IT IS ONLY A WAVE,

Oar excellent contemporary, the 
Michijxn Catholic, Is qu’te properly dis- 

Mary started in a way that was unusual I turbail by the avalanche of lurid anti 
with her, and snatched the letter eagerly Catholic rtietorc which is deluging tha 
from her brother. Was eha thinking of country from Music Hall to Detroit, and 
another letter which Barney had put in from the Atlantic to the Pacific. We ad 
his hat aud forgotten ? mit that it is discouraging to witness euch

“It ia for you,” she remarked, handing an amount of unseemly and unreasonable 
tbe letter to Essay Morris, who took It intolerance, but we hive faith lu the good 
without evincing any eurprisa, and was ecbsî of the plain, every day people who 
putting it ia bar pocket with a quiet make their living, not by manufacturing 
cmlie when Grace said : slanders, but by honest Industry. The

“O1, 'ou need not stand upon cere- tight will preva'l iu tho end. 
mony, Riad It.”

Be«ey cut open tha envelope with her | must do, la to stand tirml> together In
grim resistance tu the wave of bigotry aal

tbe ribs.

A CATHOLIC REPUBLIC.

A month agi the tiny Republic of 
San Mirino, which cun'.aine barely eight 
thousand people, had to perform Its 
solemn annual func'iun, tha election of 
its Capitani Reggenti, «.r twin Presidents 
for the new year—for, like Ruine, with 
her two annual Consuls, Sin Marino is 
ruled by a double authority. Ou the day 
fixed the retiring magistrates marched in 
solemn procession, headed bv the baud of 
the Republic, escorted by sixteen of the 
Mobile Guard belonging to tho plebeian 
class, and followed by the authorities, to 
tha Picv: or chief church. Here they 
were received by the clergy and led to the 
throne. Then the Vcai Chet tor was 
solemnly sung, after which the election 
(if we can so term 1 ) bagan in the church 
itself. Oae of the priests read out the 
mines of the citizans who weto eligible, 
each written on a ticket which Is placed 
upon a salver, and the latter emptied into 
a large silver vase. A child la called upon 
tu draw two tickets out of the vase, and 
the names as drawn are the elected rnlers. 
Tne priest reads out the names in a loud 
voice, the band strikes up a hyinu, the 
organ intones a tarantella, all the boils of 
the town and borgo are set Bringing, and 
Sin Marino hag got her two Capit-ini 
R-xjgenti for the next twelve months. Tne 
two magistrates who entered their ollice 
on this April 1st were Pietro Turnial and 
Francisco Morcucci.

VVnat cur
Catholic citizens should «in, and what thay

“Not a love letter at all events,” fanaticism that ia sweeping ovor the conn 
thought Grace, who was wa‘ch'ng the ex try, stimulated and encouraged and pro- 
pression of her countenance. “Oa, it U pulled by a lut cf mouulebankg who pro- 
only a habit she has,” she added, aa fees to be CarlstUn*, bat who violate every 
Bessy’s hand glided into her picket tho principle aud pr espt of Christianity In 
moment she nai finished reading the their wild and vriady diatribes, 
letter. Oar Michigan contemporary cal’s at-

G.-ftce was wrong in bulb conjectures. tention to the injustice and unreasonable 
“Is It a love-letter ?" Mary asked. ness of the anti Catholic position. It
“h ia, miss,” replied Bsssy, laughing. says: “It will be saan Lhat the Boston 
Both Miry and Grace looked at her In bigots convict Catholic citizens of treason 

surp’lae, fur neither expected gu:b a without allowing us to deny the charge, 
reply. We ere ti be distranchlaed, became we do

“Maybe you’d like to read it, miss,” not ‘acknowledge primal allegiance in 
she said, turning to Grace, who eagerly civil affairs’ to tha State ! Tne Boston 
accepted ths offer, remarking that it wns bigots will not permit ua to say that we 
the first love letter she had ever seea ex I du acknowledge primal allegiance to the

State In civil affairs. We are to be dis
franchised, unless we ‘renounce allegiance

ever
try under tin suu ?”

“Why ao ?” his master asked.
"Why eo ?” retorted Mat, almost grullly. I passers by that the place was lu posses- 

“An’ not a field about tho place that a | eion of a “gentleman.” 
goal could ba burled ia wud any s'.t'sfac-
Uuu. We couldn’t finish tbe match bu- I tinned Birney, “aa* if he’s about tin placu 
tween the two sides uv the river In l can see him—bad luck to him for briagia’ 
Doxau’e moon thauu on account uv tha | me up here.” 
disputes about the fall. Au’ there was
th i kiln-field, that ud put a atop to all I double-ditch, bat two carrion 
bother, g iin’fur nothin ’ An’ you never | little blind In tho middle of a field

covered with water. He felt a cense of

“‘Dear Miss Morris’—Oh ! that’s
shockingly bad beginning. I r.m quite I to the Pupe, so far as politics are con 
disappointed—‘I take the present favour cerned’—the Boston bigots will not lbieu 
able opportunity of writing these few to us while wo say that, so far as politics 
lines to you, hoping that you are In tha are concerned, tha Popo has no more to 
enjoyment of good Health, and frea from do with American citizens than his tho 
all tho ills that flesh is heir to, as Byron say?. Angel Gabriel. And the Boston bigots 
Dear and bast beloved’—Ah! that is some- Insist that a’l Catholic Institutions, eda- 
thing,” Grace observed, with an approving catlonal, philanthropic aud ecclesiastical, 
nod—‘“words are inadequate to convey ah.all bo eubjact to S.ata inspection! ” 
an Idea of the state of my mind elnca that Tnat is very well stated, so far as It 
fatal Sunday afternoon, when I called at goes. But it does not go far enough, 
your highly respectable female relative’s The Bcetou bigots discovered another 
at twen-.y minutes past one p. m., aocird- awful crime chargeable to the Catholic 
ing tu appointment, for the purpose of cltfzuna of this country, Oae of their 
escorting you to tha Zuological Gardens, orators has found out, and has proclaimed 
and the narrowing Intelligence fell upon tho terrible fact, that the Catholics 
my soul like the war of elements, the assassiaated Abraham Lincoln. Tney 
wreck of matter, and the crash of worlds won’t let us deny that even. We t re- 
—is Byron says—lhat you had vanished sumo that before long we will he accused 
like a star from tho horizon whoa the of having conspired "to kill Garfield.— 
etoim-lashed barque of the mariner Is Boston Republic.

“I’ll run over to the double ditch,” con-

crows oa a
bother, g-fin’ f or nothin 
let us know you wor goln’ to break It."

“1 didn’t make up my mind about It I desolation as ha looked all round tha 
till lait night,” replied Maurice Kearney, dreary spot. Aud observing a single 
ns If he were really ashamed of fclmaelf ; magpie—which nil the world knows la a 
{>r w. ua a large field is iatuudul to be sign vf bad luck—pitching upon one of 
broken it b customary to give It for | Uio rafters of the tumbled down barn, 
huilicp 'matches and even 
luring the winter months.

“Th^e’s no help for idnow,” rejoined him, He made fur a pile of stones at a 
Mat Donovan, with resignation. “But point of the road, where the engineer had 
i'll send vzord to Tom Ouddehy this to turn short at a right angle to avoid a 
evenin' ” he continued musingly, ‘ au’ level stretch cf country, aud carry his 
we’ll have wan Sunday oat uv Id at auy road over the sharpest point of the hill-- 
«te.” I................................

Toe vocnl organs ate strengthened by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Clergy, 
men, lawyers, singers, actors, and public 
speakers find this preparation the most 
f ffective remedy for irritation and weak, 
rees of the throat aud lungs, and for all 
affections of the vocal organs.

What It Will Do.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Head

ache.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bilious

ness.
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Consti

pation.
1 to 4 bottles of B, B. B. will cure Dyspep.

1 to (1 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bid 
Blood

1 to C bottles of B. B. B, will cure Scro
fula.

In any case relief will be had from the first 
few doses,

norse races Barney resolved to gut away from the ill- 
omened place as fait as his legs conld carry

Joseph Hasan, Percy, writes: I was 
induced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil 
for a lameness which troubled me for three 
or four years, aud found it the beat article 
I ever tried. It has been a great blessing 
to me. t °

The superiority of Mother Graves Worm 
Exterminator is shown by its good effects 
on the children. Purchase a bottle and 
give it a trial.
Mînard's Liniment i* nged by Phyei- 

clause

?
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fail to op. 11 your attention to the hot I representation , which w re twelve in |

that this vow was no sooner nv.<ie ; nu’tibcr, were *.iven only on Sut, at
than the *1 re ad visitant disappear»• J, nr.<j o/i . xuibition cocs-ujiin? 

o ttift a cherished friend I all vxho !‘.y iii recovered their health This year, however, a n , v arrangement 
care, ngl " #n CtiPBea 10 Sceptical people, who are never satis lied is to be tried, by virluo ot which there

Forq would show my love had run Ubi*nil. when religious motives are alleir-d as will be twenty live petfornmec ■>, the
ihlifwhrab.X^vuw.rhi.j1^ îo '-e 01 «“«h importent went, u thelfli.tOB Whll-Mcnd.y, U», ilfl.auri tb< 

nu.ve, I Ohernromergau peHorirp.Eces bnv-.t hr- last on September 2S Josejth M yer,
The S'InWi?.u,idniT f°r<!,v ccme» cimter.d tbat the Passion l\riv bad wii jte j»r: vious personiti.-atioc»i of Cnrist

prove.*" 1 " 1 ,oeM my rre,:a,ul<’ Its engin in eerUln plyi„ rile, h r, b .. », . . -,i .viil «-in
I gave the pledge and felt no tinge of fear I the accient Teutons w*?re woat to ob- enact tne 1 ruling rolt*, with u now M \:y

The tlme-phce for awhile It wu, my pride. ECn? Mr> Karl Biicd, tl:C distin- in the person oi'liiee I.mg ; a different
To keep hr I had vowed it wou ti he kept, guisned ( tOiLOttU antiquarian, in an etiurt MagJaien in Amelia C’Eschner, and r,cv-

AAn!i îiae‘mylirveUn Lev* fur’tl f*«v«r lied, he made a number of years ago to trace I oral changes in the minor characters. 
But richer friends soon sto% myjheart h way, a tln*ilftrity between the Obcrammergau I It may be added that, so sacred does the 

And the vile treachery it seemed to know, performances, and the chanted dances Pass!on Play appear in the eyes of the 
F"tiMtVmonrireîu&aBÎo«“*edîo*o. ?! the Teuione, nai l : -there was in Ooeramrafrgauers, all who j»Ht tioipsle in

tnope flancvp an allegory about the the parformanoes are required to prt •
The nrcapruadd»Je“cKrfff(Vu!"%ruyVd, L^flnthh0' Win1ter*’ wb° lE kllled.n°d !’are themselves tor Ih-ir | trL by reii« 
ill i had power the new frie, du ail to trust! nim* 1 wuh Tr^ular pageantry, and the mua exercises and retreats, and to hear 
and find that every one the trust betrayed - ‘Advent cf Summer,* who comes with Mass on the morn ot each représenta-

TPul“hoSîh a deep remote YJd fl'led^my M,Hrlands °.f. Il;”'"'lra triumphing over t on, in order that they may b- better
heart, ‘Death in Nature’—a play which I my- qualified to enter into the spirit of Him

It htnppeüUult'kher°I hail inaUe1t’etur tCd’ Ü*lf 1:aV0, El?, n euaf,ted ^ 'i-rman chit, whose life story they undertake to illua-
aren, and young village folk with a con- | trate.

And when affection beaming from Hi** eyes, sidcrable amount of emblems and typi- Although Obcrammergau is the theatre 
P ease c at my olden friend should I cal masquerading. That may be looked par excellence of the PabP'on Pi ay, dramas

upon aa an embryonic drama of heathen much akin to tlm one represented
lfeligious character. It was banded there are periodically performed at
down from generation to generation, 1 V jrdierihiesoe, Tbiereee, BrixLgg
until it became a mere child’s amuse- and Erl, four Tyrolese villages
ment. Various other ceremonies and in the valley of the Inn. The
mummeries—customary to this day I play enacted at the first-named place

... nv neglect was brief, I about midsummer time among some of dates back to tho early half of the seven- 
« ’e'r, 1 * ° i m o er, an the (Lrman peasantry, seem to have a teenth century, ami its present revised

l thought his love would come to my relief, 1 strange analogy, albeit of indubitable I form is the work of Robert Weissenhofer,
heatl1? oritin- to, Catholic ,U3S pod a professor of the Royal Imperial Gym- 

• Alas! it was not es my heart desired, I semi-diamatic performances.” I nasium of Vienna. The Panions-£p'.el
•trüraileCr mlD8led wllh hlH bUDn,cst The version of the vow which aacriheo performed at Er), Brixlegg and Thieisee 

The love chords of his heart seemed worn to Passion Play an origin in keep are of somev/hat more modern origin, and 
and tired. I in g with its sacred character, is far pro- 1 none of tham have obtained mu an cele-

An-i th„. we drlf e,l on apart 1111 now, I !®r.ub!e 10 '•»» derivation, however and biity outside of Iheirrefpectivelooalitiea. 
or hii our love there live* no single ray, 1118i moreover, better attested. There Their production at these places is prin- 

"f! ? cJlv,,1.TM'.'} "r l“,w lu certainly nothing ia the représenta, cip.ilv duo to the rxiatecce thc-rn of 
AÏdlt ilia . 1er eyto lie th/.tme,"" aw“y' I “0il6. »» ‘key are low enacted, that ia w:mt is called Toe Society cl tho Pas- 

For friendship is, as all man kind doth sug.i»eptive of pagan practices cr heathen I a ion Play, an organ iz it ion which is com- 
A fr»iiilVm,ol,onlsm In a fragile frame, mythology. The performances are posed of nearly all the adult peasantry 

That steps if not kepi active by the oil of essentially religious ac.s. and all who for miles around, a class passionately fond 
l°vo* I have witnessed them at (Jberammer.au of scenic representations. Though for

bear testimony to the impressiveness of merlv presented much more frequently, 
the tableaux and the deep devotional | the Patsion Play at all these places is 
feelings they awaken. An American

nonlnl IrlsightinFiiWpA Lost Friends

BY BICHAUD M’HAI.E. Save Your Hair< hour»
A time piece w<ie th 

Once gave me, say DV a timely use of Ayer’s Ilalr Vigor.
L} This preparation has no equal as a 
dres ing. It keeps the scalp eh an, cool, 
and healthy, and preserves tho color, 
fullm ss, ami beauty of the hair.

I
crn\ ; but aller using two « r three 
bottle ui Ayer's Hair Yiger nr. hair 

and the original

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
R ot Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse's Indian 
Root Dill .

That
I mil.in Uimii e jit

grew thick and gloss\ 
color was re .tei ed,"—Mulviu Aldtieh, 
Canaan Centre, N. H.

“ 6 me time ego î lost all ms hair In 
consequence of me >lcs. After due 
waiting, no new growth appeared. I 
then us<-d Ayer's llair Vigor and my 
hair grew

tiler >*. Ye

W IT. CWftWTx '
I'l All

IThick and Strong.
It has apparently come to stay. Tho 
Vig-r is evident I y a great aid to nature.” 
— J. It. Williams, Floresville, Texas.

Dr. ti

Dr. Morse’s Indian II W .1, All the U, u111.. !o Utlll silt tllUt 11 ‘ e 1 'ir“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
the past four or the years and Hud it a 
most satisfuetorv dressing for the hair. 
It is all 1 could desire, being harmless, 
causing the hair to retain ils natural 
color, and requiring hut a small quant it y 
to render the hair easy to arrange."— 
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, U Charles street, 
Haverhill, Mass.

Boot Pills. I'l i .»(*«• ni" I lie li til lic a -,

‘th Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills

irr. ’tliirse-» Pi.dlaii Kn<‘YAnd see the gift that I had grown to prize ;
Ho vcicelui of my vow and yet so numb, 

He turned from me as he would 
crime,

And slowly said : "I may not t u*t again, 
for though my gift cannot record the tune, 

It can the treachery of faithless men."

se luiTgeturn from •i
I• iu 1 have been using Ayer’s Hair Vigor 

for several years, and believe that it lias 
caused my hair to retain its natural 
color."—Mrs. H. J. King, Dealer ill 
Dry Goods, &e., Bishopville, Md.

I- i aKiV To siivv Doctors Dills use* 
Dr. Morse's Indien It mit (’ills. 1 
The Best Family Pill in use.

1 pleaded hard tbat r

Aprs Hair Vigor, W. H. COMSTOCK,
| MORRIS! OWN, N.Y. BROCKVILLE, ONTs oit stir, is y u i. m.ii.e it<.paEt’Anr.D by

Dr. J. C. Ayer à Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Drugtfiataand IVrfuiuvre. HEALTH KO It ALL.

e wamiE.’v■ ■ t rmNTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.0

STAINED GLASS FUK CHURCHKS,

PUBLIC & PRIVATE BUILDING
FnriiDhrd In tne heft slvle and a1 pricei 

low enous’.i to bring ‘t within the 
reach of all.

*»/. ià\ i

T II E PI L L S

Purify the Flood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constituttous and are lavnlnaV e In nil 
Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the aged tuci art. prlcelchs

THE OINT ME NT

TUK PASSION PLAY.
WORK4 : 4S4 RICHMOND STREET,. 

R . LEWIS.
now given only once in ten years, gener-

DECENNIAL PERFORMANCE of THE I who visited the place some years ago, on I aliy on a ditterent year from the O'oer- 
P a ssi on PLAY AT o BE RAMMER- I the occasion of one of tbe decennial rc— I amme rgau date, and when the time for 

GAl. THIS Month. representations, wrote thus of the in- I the decennial performance approaches,
Boston Pilot. I tiuer.ee ot tbe play cn the villagers : the vibag^rslalk of nothing else thau the

Berlin, May is—The “Parsion Play” “The Jewish mother ot old hardly locked candidates and their chances cf being 
at Ober-mintrgau promises to be a great forward with more awe and hope to the chosen for the principal parts.

In the dress reheereal the possibility that the real Messiah might [ William 1). Kelly,
tableaux were excellent. Mayer was bo born in her home than the Amener 
marvelous as Christ, and the other actors g?.u mother to the vision of a dramatic 
were skilful, with the exception of the Christ or Madonna being born in her
impersonator of Judas, who overacted household. The persons who are to ,
his part. The play lasts f ight and a represent the various characters are The Protestant periodica), the Homiletic 
half hours, E'ght hundred English and selected by the voice of the community, Imicw, haj in ltd May number some inter
American visitors were present. The and it is declared that they tix upon the e8t*DK rtmarj!d concerning Catholicism la
dates of the performances are. May 25, L’6 ; most pious man for tho Christ and on C a ninny. Ihe remarks are tea more in» 
June 1,8, 15, l(i 22, 25, 29 ; July U, 13, the most nvaiicious for the Judas tmeeting from the f-ct o. their being tn-

lo^g dications c f the growing tendency among 
~ educated Protestant writers to ky acide

.î >
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Hhui.1 Mat Hnotrs, Novell v Un«f Ma

chine», eic. Sell at fight I’atr.lngvfs 
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remedy for Had T.*k*. Pad Rrcaata, Old Wotnulr, Rorc* 
r Gout and RheurriiOpm. Fvr tllsnrderH of il ,*< ! . . t u i 

FOR SORE JHROATS. liRONFrUTl.’,
Colde, Glandular Uwelllnge and all skin 1Mseance it hitn no rival; and 

and min Jointe 11 acts like a cliann.

Ts an Infallible 
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and in care. Il is 
ius no equal.

»,success. for c nuirai, ted

THE TOWER Ob' THE CHURCH.
Manufactured only at Profeenor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,

70 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-

And nrecold at le. lid , 2h. 9<l., 4s. fid., 11p., 22e. and :««. each Box or Pot, and may be had 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.

on the Pole and Boxes. Jf tbv nddices 
don, they are spurlv.ne.

Dr. Morse’s
ftiJT" Prrchaaere «hould look to lie l a he!

la nrt Oxlord Wtrw l, LonODIAH ROOT 
pnxs.

20,23,27; August 3 G, 10, 17, 20, 24, of the play. That the 
31 ; September 3, 7, 14, 21 and 28. presence of this peculiar institution has .

Some twenty-five miles to the south exercised a potent moral ir iljence on prejudice whon dealing with .yathuilc auh
eastot Munich, the capital of Bavai ia, lies trie atmosphere of the village I am fully
the famous village of Uberammergau, convinced. There is about the Animer ‘ I he s:d*lif>tic problems, says tho re-
vh2ie, in acccrdance with a vow made by gauers a gentle and pious air, a Samaii viewer, “are at present the weightiest tn
the inhabitants of the piaco over two cen tan-like tendency to pause with total f^e Internal inalie of uermauy. 1-ie
turiesandabaifsgc,aueccer»nialperform strangers and to ask if it is well with Emperor has not only called tn Inter ThnipanfU testify to their 
ance of the Tassions spiel, or Past ion Play, them ; a religious tone in every day national cjrgreea to consider the problems , \JC, Po.-niK/ Pill il
ia to take place this month, the first repro- life, which suggests that the holy drama pf labor aun the protection c. laborers, h ' " ' 1 ci * . . , +» ,
Fontatina to be given cn Whit-Sunday, in v;hich they have been for so many but be is a^vO Intent on securing the best i hey purity tho s v n, ' n ■' ' ■ ‘ '
May 20 Tne railroad that takes the generations absorbed has made them I viaane for meeting the justdercaudi ol tae bowels, thereby cleansing the Mood. 
Obcrammergau pilgrim frem Munich to J over to its own image and likeness. I worklngmm. It ia aimlttiu that they por jPervtctlGS !l2''s th* -• pills
Slumbers', a modem-built town cn the Tho Passion Play ha* undeigone sev ‘14V0 J^3t Rilavances, and taat tneee giv e 
northern extremity of the Wurm Sec, era! alterations in tho lapse of years, them their strength, from the Emperor 
runs through a succession of pretty and Certain features—such as the figure of through all classes of eocitty the utciil 
picturesque hamlets, whoae names will be the devil who followed Judas about, and ques.iona are now stu-Led asnover nüorc. 
vainly locked for on the ordinary maps of the black raven, typical of bis soul, • • * • Many are t-nw sox ovs to had 
the kingdom, but which are all redolent which flew out of his mouth in the hang. *a tho Church remedial agencies ; but 
of romance &nd rich in legendary lore, ing scene—that may have been impres- their discovery and application aru dllli 
At Planrck, for instance, one of the first sive enough in former days, but which c’Jk* Jbo Catholic Bishop Kopp h«ia 
étalions outside of the capita), tho little had a grotesque look to modern eyes, appea ei to the churches of nls diuce^o to
chapel that stands enshrined in an have been eliminated, and art has been organize labor associations, his aim bung
anc.ent grove there holds a miraculous invoked to add to the imj-ressiveness of t> have tha laborers instructed in moral
statue of the Blessed Virgin, before which the tableaux. The venerable Father ani* apirltual affaira. lia regards it air 
tbe children of the village have met to Auion Aloysius Daiscnberger, whose urgent duty on the part of Ch'.istiEns to
pray on festival days for upwards of one death occurred quite recently, and promote tbe right relation between capital
hundred and fifty years At Gan ting, who was the last re writer cf ayd labor. Protestants aro also urging
the next stopping plage, King Pepin of the play, hold that tho original formation of similar associations,
France ia alleged to have wooed tho maid text was the work of the monks of Catholics have thus far dealt more successfully 
who subsequently became bis wife and Rothenbuch, h place some leagues dis- the social pioblems than the Protestants
the mother of Charlemagne. In the I tant from Oberammergau. The first This is mainly duo to tha unity andI author- 
parish church at Lontstettin, next in authentic revision was made by the ttlQ Catholic Church, the Pope has
order, is preserved a wonderful repro- Benedictines of Ettal, who in 1633, the called upon the entire Cuarch to make a 
sentaiion cf Christ and the Twelve Apoa year that Oberammergau was visited by eptcialty of the demands arct r.eoûR of tbe 
ties, carved, so it is said, from a single the plague, undertook the task in view poorer classes. In Its eleemosynary inatl* 
piece of wood by three saintly sisters who of the production of the play at that tutions C «tkoltciam haa the means of great 
formerly dwelt here Muhitbai smiles at hamlet tue following years. In 1833 Dr. K fluence over the poo?. Siatistlci show 
you nexL frem the depths of a beautiful Oilman Weiss, a monk cf tho Evtal M.n the number of hacift.htic votes u
valley, and a little farther to the south- eatery, again revised the text, aud a few much smaller m Cithoi.c loan .a I zoteetant
ward lies Petersbrunn, renowned for ils years later another revision, which left | districts.”_____________________
mineral spring?, associated with all ot iho play in its present form, was made
which are pious tales descriptive of the by Father Daisenberger, a pupil of Dr. . . ^ , .
Wî,ys the waters acquired their healing Weiss and the resident pastor of Ober- S:iofuh, and, fti one .Ime, it was feared eh-j 
powers. I ammergau. Sneaking of his revision, would lues her sigh.. Aye^s hiisapamU

At Sturnberg. already mentioned, the this divine said at the time ho com- has completely restored her health, aud ner 
visitor to Obcrammergau exchanges his pletcd it : “I undertook the labor with eyes are ks well as ever, with n<»t a tracei of 
railway carriage for a boat, which con- I the beet will, for the love of my Divine ecrofala In her eys.em. U. King, Kdl- 
veys him over the Wurm Sees twelve Redeemer, and with only one object ia tag Y> Conn, 
miles of length to Seeshaupt, on it* view, namely, the education of the Chris Practical Pointers,
southern border. The greatest width tian world,” And he outlined the plan As a simple, natural laxative, etomaohic, 
ot this lake does not exceed on which he wozked by remarking that blood, brain and nerve tonic, when taken 
four milc-f? and charming villes the “our main object is to represent the as directed, the value of Burdock Blood 
summer residences of the Bava story of Christ’s Passion, not by a mere Bitters cannot be overestimated, while as 
r an Court and nobility, dot its either statement or facts, but in its connection a care for constipation, indigestion, liver 
shore and «flight the eyoot tho traveler, witli the typo- and figures and pro- diseases, impure blood, eleeplesaneBa.nerv.
A‘ Seeshaupt another charge of convey phecies of the Old Testament.” The onfl and »ick headache, it is tbe bes„ that 
ance becomes necessary, this time to musical portions of tho piay were re- m°ney cltn
stages comtortably seated in one ol modelled in 1860 by Herr Pfarrer, of Likb all Steiltso Remedies, Northrop 
which vehicles the passtnger is ccrriod Oaararcmergau, who retained all the old & Lyman s Vegetable Discovery and Dye- 
.omeb thirty-five or forty8 miles still themes, but altered and improve,, tbei,

farther southward, over roads that run composition, to. first performance at h medicine of kindred nature oould 
by flowering fields—if tbe journey be Oberammergau was held m the year ,uae inbtintane009 efteots. For the 
made in tho springtime—by quaint old 1634, the one succeeding the visitation thorough removal of Chronic Dyspepsia, 
houses whose fronts are decorated with of the place by the plague ; the decadal Constipation, Liver Complaint, and other 
queer ornamentations illustrative of period was fixed in 1680, since which ailments to which it is adapted, its 
scriptural subjects ; past little churches, time tho representations havo been should be continued some time, even after 
which lift curiously shaped steeples to given, with va-ious interruptions, every the chief symptoms are relieved. That it 
the skies and up the slopes of the moun- tenth year. The last interruption oc. then effects complete cure is a fact nstah- 
tains until, Ettal with its massive Bene- curren in 1870, when, owing to the | lished by ample aud respectable evidence, 
dictino monastery passed, the journey Franco Prussian war, tho play was not
ends at - lOerammergnu, that now -I cm performed until tho following year. i Yellow ©if is the best remedy I ever 
salem in the Bavarian Alps, whither Ths Oberammergau theatre, where- used. I had a healing breast lô mouths 
thousands of people flock every tenth in the Passion Play is represented, ago, which was very sore. I got no relief 
year to witness those dramatic re presen is an immense, though unpreten- until I tried Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which 
tâtions of the life ot the Man of Sorrows, tious, structure of wood. The large nom. gave instant relief, 
winch have made the place famous her of characters iu the cast 350, necasri- | Mrs. Jourt Corbett, St. Marys, Oat. 
throughout the whole Christian world. I tates a .taga whose width is 150 feet, and 
' The origin of the Passion Play is gen- fully 6,000 people can be accommodsted I Oil.

erally ascribed to a vow made by the In tne auditorium, which overs an area of yiinard’s I,mini' ll* cures Distemper.
Oberammtrgauers in 1633 when a do- 20,000 square fee . The theatre h partly —
«Staline pleine threatened to depitpu- open overh-ad and In the rear of tbe stage, .
(ate tho country. TbeOberammergauer | while the picturesque beauty of tho place, . • v ;L
of today will'tell you the story how, with tho cross.crowned Kofol mountains 
in the year mentioned, a stranger who showing in the background, the air must- 
veiled the mountain hamlet fell ill cal with tho tinkling of sheep hells aud 
rhere of a contacecus disease, which sieging of hfrds, a ad the sun shedding tho 
arread so rspidly that before many days splendor if his beams over all, supplies the 
everv bouse was in mourning tor its dead, scenery. Tho play consists of eighteen 
He will tell you, furthermore, how the acts.heginnfr g wltu tbe expulsion cf Adam 
» filiated neasants came together aud aud Evo from Paradise, and ending wnh 
solemnly vowed tbat, if the plague were tho Resurrection of the Saviour, and 
«hated they would cause tho sacred each act is prefaced by tableaux and in- 
masteries of the Saviour’s Passion to be troduced by a chorus of singers, whose 
dramatically represented in their village chant is an explanation of the scene 

tenth year ; and he will hardly that is to follow. Heretofore the
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©he Catholic Ikcovî».
Fablieued Weakly al «il and «86 Richmond 

direct, London,Ontario, 
i-rloe ut euhicrlptlon—12,00 per anrnni, 

mniroKH •
HEV. UKOKOE R NORTHO RAVES,

Author of "MUtohN of H'-d«o Infldell."
REV. WILLIAM FLANNERY, 
THOMAS COFFEY.

ï-oblleher and Proprietor,Thomas Cnrrry 
Mkhhkh. Lu K* Kinn, ioh.n Niom and 

P. J. N kven are (ail» authorized to receive 
mhim Ipuona and transact allolber bull aee»
lor the Catholic! Kecokd.

ArcoI for Alexandria, (ilennevle and 
z.ncnUL—Mr. Donald A. McDonald.

Rate» of Ad veillai ok—Ten centd per line

It might beaaid that the coniubitantlatlon 
or the Impanation theory could have 
been In ble mind ; but he expressly states 
that they judge the thing, that la the sub
stance present, to be bread and wine, 
which it le not. lie has, therefore, Iran- 
substantiation In hie mind as the acknowl
edged doctrine of the Church.

81. Ambrose, treating of this sacra
ment, (B. ir. c. 4 ) says: “Perhaps you 
say my bread Is of the ordinary kind ; 
but this bread was bread before the sacra
mental words ; when consecration la 
applied, from bread It is made the Hash of 
Christ.” And again :

1 You may perhaps ray, I see something 
else than what you aav, that 1 receive the 
body of Christ. . . . What great examples 
do we use to prove that It Is not what 
nature made It, but what the blessing 
consecrated It 1 that the force of the 
blessing Is greater than that of nature, for 
by the blessing nature itself la changed 1”

He then gives the examples of Moses 
and Ellas, who, by the power of God, 
wrought miracles, and he adds : “If the 
blessings of men thus changed nature, what 
are we to say of the divine consecration 
wherein the very words of our Lord and 
Saviour operate? . .
word of Ellas could bring lire from hea
ven, will not the words of Christ avail to 
change the species of the elements ? You 
have read of the works of the whole world, 
‘He said and they were made, He com 
manded, and they were created.’ There
fore, the word of Christ, which could 
make that which was not, out of nothing, 
could it not charge the things that are 
into that which it was not ? It is not less 
to create new things than to charge their 
natures.”

St. Gregory of Nyisa cays :
“We rightly believe that the bread, 

eanctilied by the word of (lid, is changed 
Into the body of the word if God.”

There passages answer sutiiclently the 
argument of our esteemed correspondent, 
Anglican : “To say that anything is not 
in any sense what all our semes declare it 
to be is to destroy the very basis of all 
knowledge, and ultimately of all faLh too 
, . . and eo the ground of faith, for 
faith cometh by hearing.’'

The senses do not attest to ns the nature 
of substance, for this is a mystery which 
no human philosophy has yet solved. Ai 
St. Ambrose tells us, the God who can 
create out of nothing can certainly change 
one substance Into another. Whether Ho 
hrs done this is a proper subject for faith, 
and from the word of God, whether an
nounced to us by Holy Scripture, or by 
the dogmatic teaching of the Church, we 
acquire the knowledge of the truth which 
thus “cometh by hearing.” If we are to 
subject the word of U:d to the test of 
being provable by deductive argument, as 
Anglican has done, faith will not come by 
bearing, but by reasoning or argument. 
We see therefore that It is Anglican's 
method of sub j-cling the Word of God to 
a rigorous cross-examination before accept
ing It, that destroys the very ground of 
fulth, and not the Catholic mode which 
accepts ltsvelation simply because it has 
been revealed by God, God’s revelation 
may be above reason, as the doctrine of 
Transnbstantiation Is, but because it is the 
revealed truth, we know that it cannot be, 
and la not against reason. This is a suffi, 
oient motive why we should believe in it.

From what we have here shown, as well 
as from our previous article, It will be 
seen that the doctrine Is not founded upon 
any philosophical system, which, according 
to Anglican, Is “probably false.” It is 
bated upon the clear words of Christ, and 
the constant belief of the Church, which Is 
the “pillar and ground of Truth,” and 
against which the “gates of hell shall not 
prevail.”

CTardivel in language most unguarded, 
calling him an obscurantist, and declar
ing him to be a worse enemy ol Catho
licity than the Toronto Mail or the 
Montreal Witness.

We wrote a short article on the «ob
ject a lew weeks ago, in which we pre
dicted the probability of the Toronto 
Weeklys coming repentance, knowing as 
we did at the time that it did not under
stand the meaning of the condemned 
articles ol the Syllabus, or bad not read 
the encyclical! accompanying the publi
cation of that celebrated compendium of 
condemned proposition!. The Toronto 
Weekly, however, knows loo much for us, 
for Mr, Tardivel or for l’ope Pius IX, 
and still continues its lofty tone of dicta
tion to the learned and truly orthodox 
defender of Catholic lailh in y-rebec. 
We now append the letter we received 
yesterday Irons a distinguished champion 
of Catholicity in France, Mens. F. C. 
Uzureau, a la Jumiliere, Maine et Loir. 
It is written in French, and may be trans- 
alated verbatim as follows :

mains, so believe that here the mysteries 
(of bread and wine) are consumed by the 
eubetance of the body.”

Lastly : The Venerable Bede, who 
ebould be an authority declelve for Angli
cans, says : “The creature of bread and 
wine, by the unspeakable eantificatlon of 
the spirit, Is changed (tranafortur) Into I I'U‘0UB maligner of the Jesuits, the be- 
the sacrament of the llssh and blood.” trayer ol Canada’s best interests, the 

It Is therefore clear that not only did would be wholesale briber of member» of 
the Church teach the Real Presence in the Legislature, it is useless to look for 
primitive times but she taught Tzansut- ju®tioef honor, or truth. As well might 
atantiatlon. we expect to gather tigs from thistles as

to tind truth in the columns ol that jour
nal while speaking of the Catholic 
Church or its adhérente.

A characteristic article on the Sep
arate school question appears in the 
Mail of the 26th inst. We can scarcely 
aay that this article is much, if any more 
untruthful than many which have ap
peared in the columns of that journal 
during the last four years ; but for 
brazen falsehood it exceeds anything 
we have read in any journal in Ontario, 
except, perhaps, the Lindsay Warder, 
for thirty years. We tind in the article 
in question the following surprisingly 
candid statement in reference to Sep
arate schools :

FALSE PRETENCES. so, though when Catholic children attend 
the Public school» their parents are 
always taxed for the Public schools. 
Further : when Protestant children at
tend Catholic schools there is no grant 
given to the Catholic School Boards for 
educating them. Putting all these things 
together,it is absolutely certain that when 
the balance is struck it will be found 
not that Protestants are paying for the 
education of Catholic children, but that 
Catholics are by unjust discrimination 
compelled to pay for the education of 
Protestant children while paying out of 
their own pockets for the education ol 
their own,

But let us suppose, what is not the 
fret, that through the Government grant 
Protestants pay a small pittance towards 
supporting Catholic schools. If it were 
the case, it would be because the State 
supposes it to be its duty to aeeiet in the 
work of educating, If this be the duty 
of the State, it is self-evident that this 
assis tan ce should be extended to the 
poor rather than the rich. It is only on 
this principle that a free Public school 
system can be defended at all, and if 
this be the case, payment by results, 
which is the mode now adopted in ap
portioning the Government grant, is 
the most rational method oi encouraging 
the poorer portion of the community to 
educate their children ; and it would be 
simply an absurdity to say that poor 
Protestants should be encouraged, 
whereas difficulties should be thrown in 
tho way of poor Catholics. If this mode 
of encouraging the poorer portion 
of the population is intended to be a. 
benefit to them, it would be a 
mockery to eay that it is a valid reason 
why the Government should prohibit 
them from teaching religion to their 
children. Wo would sooner do without 
the grant than be subjected to such a 
tyranny.

Let it be well understood, Catholics 
do not des.re, they have not asked, and 
they will rot ask, that Protestants be 
taxed for the education of their children, 
for we are willing and able to bear this 
burden ourselves j but we co demand 
that we shall have full liberty to educate 
our Catholic children in accordance with 
what conscience demands of us. We 
shail lose nothing if the law be changed 
so that precisely the taxes and imposts 
levied on Catholics be used for Catholic 
education ; but as yet the generous Pro 
testant majority of Ontario has not 
allowed us this much. Generous? Well, 
only a lew days ago Mr, Meredith 
declared that the Catholics of 
Ontario a:e treated with unexampled 
generosity by the Protestant majority. 
Over and over again it has been proved 
by comparative statistics that the Pro
testants of f j iebec are far more gener 
ously treated than are the Ontario Cath
olics j but we do not ask for generosity. 
We ask for justice—that justice 0! which 
the generous Mr. Meredith and his 
equally generous followers, the Mail in- 
eluded, propose to deprive us at the 
same time that they are asking us to 
bawl ourselves hoarse in praise and ad
miration at their generosity.

The Mail continuer ;
“Not many years ago, he (the Irish 

Catholic) was taxed in Ireland for the 
propagation of a certain form of the Pro
testant religion. He declared that it was 
unfair, and in course of time the Eitab- 
lishment was abolished, and a crying 
grievance removed. But what is the 
difference' in piinciple between tithing 
an Irish peasant for tne benefit of the 
pulpits of the Church of England in Ire
land, and taxing a Protestant for the 
benefit ol the schools of the Church of 
Rome in Canada ?”

We reply : The difference is simply 
this : the first was a grinding oppression 
which was a reality ; the second is an 
imaginary grievance which has existence 
only in the imagination of the Mail's 
editor.

It is a poor cause which requires to be 
propped up with falsehoods such as the 
Mail is every day furnishing to its fanati
cal readers.

8
‘ In mine own direct knowledge, with

out any malice, he's a most notable cow
ard, an infinite and endless liar, an hourly 
promise-breaker, the owner of no one 
good quality.”—All's Kell that.ends util.

From the Toronto Mail, the
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POLITICS IN CUURCUES. C
tsAn amusing scene occurred in the Par

liament street Baptist Church, Toronto, 
which Is quite a commentary on the Mail’s 
assertion that the Catholici of Ontario are 
being driven to the polls, by the clergy, 
because they have the manltneis to resent 
the Insults which Mr. Meredith and the 
Conservative candidates generally through 
the Province have heaped upon the Cath
olic body during the present political cam
paign.

A Mrs. Degeer obtained permission to 
deliver a temperance lecture In the church 
we have Indicated, and very soon after 
commencing her lecture she began an 
appeal to those present to support Alder
man IM oses, the Third Party candidate in 
in the city for the Legislature, The Glole 
thus describes what followed :

“She appealed directly to the voters 
present, saying the matter rested In their 
bands, end went on to state that the can 
didate was a good and excellent man and 
worthy of tnelr support. She further 
said that she had promised the secretary 
of the Third Party, Mr. W. Manns, that 
she would recommend the Third Party 
candidate at ail her lectures la this city. 
The Third Party had at its head, she said, 
au excellent man, a doctor of divinity, 
Dr. Sutherland. Before closing her lecture 
Mrs. Degeer produced sever»! slips of 
paper perforated in the centre. On one- 
half ol the slip was printed in conspicuous 
typo, “Canada's New Party.” Under
neath was the Canadian Ihg, ru which 
were stamped tho words “For G .id and 
Oar Country.” Then followed the plat
form of the Third Party. The other half 
cf the slips contained the following 
words :

“If you approve, sign this slip, detach 
It from plntlcrm, and enclose to W, 
Munus, Secretary, Parkdale, Ont.”

To the Eecretat y :
1 am la accord with the leading prin

ciples and objects of the NEW PARTY, 
asset forth'in Its PLATFORM, and will 
co-operate by vote and iLtiuenco to pro
mote them.

Name.............................................
Poet Office...................................
Province of..................................

“lire. Digeer made anotner etrong ap
peal to the voters present to come and 
obtain a slip, to sign It, and send ii to Mr. 
Mans.”

The Rev. James Grant, pastor of the 
church, was cha’raian of tho meeting, and 
to him Mrs. Degeer appealed to set an ex
emple to hie congregation by signing the 
document, which he refused to do ; and 
when the lecturer took her seat, Mr. Grant 
In warm language protested rgainst what 
had been advertised as a purely temper
ance meeting being turned Into a poiltlcil 
gathering. A political meeting had no 
place In a church, and the sanctity of the 
place made it unfit for such 
It was a manifest breach of filth to 
the church for such a purpose, esptc'a’ly 
as his large congregation held their 
views as to how they should act and for 
whom they should vote, 
desire to mention the name of Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland, but Inasmuch as Mrs. Degeer 
had done so he would. For Dr. Suther
land as a minister and a private citizen he 
entertained the highest respect, but 
politician he thought he was a tremendous 
(allure.

Mrs. Degeer essayed a reply to Rev, Mr. 
Grant, but the audience expressed Its in
dignation with her action by rising to 
their feet and leaving the church In a 
body.

Rev. Mr. Grant Is evidently not one of 
the meddling parsons who are endeavor
ing without success to drive the Protestant 
voters to the polls to vote no-Popery, 
and who then proclaim from the house
tops that the “Roman clergy” 
deavortng to drive the Catholic voters 
like a herd of sheep. Notwithstanding 
their oft-repeated lies, and these of the 
Mail and Umpire on this subject, It does 
not appear that a single priest has en
deavored to use 
Influence In the present contest, though 
such
sor Austin, Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Rev. 
ex Bishop Carman and others are affected 
with the ertze for making themselves 
ridiculous by perambulating the country, 
delivering anti Catholic political speeches. 
But the good sense of the Protestant com- 
munity Is being manifested by the 
tempt with which the candidates In whose 
Interest these people are stumping the 
country are regarded.
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London, Sat., -lime till, 1800. in
Gentlemen.—I have the honor to pre

sent the homage of my deep respect to 
Rev. Fathers Northgravee and Flannery, 
who devote so much talent to the editing 
of the Catholic Recobd at London. 1 
have heard especially of your number 
dated l'Jih March, in which you treat with 
so much justice and as they deserve the 
abiolutely erroneous theories of the 
Weekly Review—theoriei which In Europe 
would elicit a cry of alarm among Catho
lics. X cu have on this occasion assumed 
the role of the Cmvers, which, op to the 
\ atlcao Council, contended so victoriously 
against the Galileans and the Liberal 
school. One should rial!'' bo desirous of 
realizing the saying of Horace, A'e sutor 
ultra crepidam, to attack, as the Review has 
done, a jjuraal which Bishop Freppcl 
quite recently, cn a most solemn occasion, 
declared, “lias ever been on the side of 
orthodoxy and of the Holy See.” The 
testimony of tnls peerless prelate, it must 
be allowed, ought to prevail against the 
abortive lucubrations of the W -lly Review 

Have the kindness to send 
more specimen numbers oi your Interest
ing and truly Catholic paper. Please, 
with thanks beforehand, accept the assur
ance de tron entier devoument.

TR A NS uns TA ETIA TJON. . . If the w
c!Concluded.

In answer to oar esteemed correspon
dent, Anglican, we showed In our previous 
article on Trensuhstantlation that the 
Cithollc doctrine, and not Impanation, or 
Consubstantiation, l< Implied In the words 
of Christ : “This Is My body : this is My 
blood.”

As Anglican maintains that the doctrine 
was first made a dogma at the Council of 
Laterau la 1215, end that no private 
individual over formulated It until the 
middle of the ninth century, wo propcse 
now to show its antiquity, and that Tran- 
substantiation, not Impimatlon or Cou- 
euhetantlatlon, was always the teaching of 
the Church. It will he borne In mind by 
onr readers that A :g!!cau acknowledges 
that It is “beyond dispute” that “the 
whole Primitive Church believed la an 
actual presence ol Christ in the Eucharl-t.” 
It remains, therefore, for ui to show that 
tbii primitive belief was la the conversion 
of brood Into Christ’s body, and of wine 
into ills blood, and not in the presence cf 
bread and wine, along with Christ’s body, 
as Anglican holds with the Lutherans.

First, wo may call attention to the 
fact that whoever among the early 
Fathers of the Church refer to the 
change which takes place, say constantly 
of the Blessed Kucha; 1st that it is the 
body and blood of Christ. There are, 
undoubtedly, many passages written by 
the Fathers, which speak of the body 
and bicod as being pro sen', without 
indicating tho manner of the presence, 
to tho exclusion of the substances of 
bread and wine ; but it is not to be ex 
peeled that in casual references to a 
woii known doctrine every writer on 
the su.ijcct sheuid state all the details 
and consequences of the dogma every 
time no may refer to it.

In the fourth century patristic testi
monies are especially numerous, as it 
was at this period that the Christian 
religion could be openly professed and 
taught ; yet even of an earlier date than 
this there are testimonies to the truth 
of Transubatantiation. Thus St, Hilary 
says : (Book 8, on the Trinity :)

“If the Word was truly made llesb, we 
also truly in the divine food receive that 
Word flesh ; why, therefore, should we 
not believe that it remains in 
nature ? There is left no room for doubt 
of the reality of tho flesh and blood, for 
Loth by our Lord’s declaration and by our 
faith, it is now truly llssh and truly 
blood.”

Still more clearly does St. Cyril of 
Jerusalem speak. lie teaches that “the 
bread and wine are changed into Christ's 
body and blood, and that after this 
change, only the appearances of the 
original substance remain.” (Cateche 
sis 4. )

This Illustrious doctor says :
“By Ills will only, at another time, In 

Cana of Galilee, Ho changed water Into 
wine, which resembles blood, Is He not 
worthy of belief, that He has changed wine 
luto blood 1 Wherefore with all certainty 
let us i ocelvo the body and blood of Christ ; 
for Ills had y Is given to thee under the 
appearance of bread, and His blood under 
the appearance of wise.’’

It will be observed that St. Cyril de
scribes tho change In bath cases to be of 
tho same character : and as there was a 
transulslantlatlon at C vaa of Galilee, so 
was there at the last supper of Jesus. St, 
Cyril uses as regaids both changes the 
word metah'.on, which signifies a complete 
change.

To tho same effect, the same Father 
says : “Look not upon It as empty bread 
and empty wine ; for It is the body and 
blood of Christ, according to the words of 
our Lord Himself. For although the 
aense would lead you to this opinion, faith 
suable» you not to judge the thing by 
the taste . , . knowing this as most 
certain, that this bread which we see Is 
not bread, though the taste would lead 
-as to believe It to be bread, but 1s the 
body of Christ, acd the wine which we 
see, though It seems to the sense of taste 
to be 7/lav, is not Wine, but the blood of 
Christ.”

It will ha remarked that Cyril does not 
aay hero that the senses deceive us Inas
much as they do not load us to discern 
Christ's body under the appearance of 
bread. If be had said no more than this

tr"By whom are they maintained ? 
This is the crucial question. If the 
schools were maintained at the expense 
ol the Catholic Church, or of the Catho
lic parent, the Equal Right» Party, ol 
course, would not be justified in otject- 
ing either to their existence or to their 
exclusive management by the hierarchy. 
But this is not tne case.”

Not the case that tho taxpayers are 
the people who really psy ? This is cer
tainly a new and startling doctrine in 
political economy. Such balderdash 
needs no serious refutation, Tne Sep
arate schools are supported solely by 
taxation on their Catholic supporters, 
fend every one knows tbb to be the case. 
It is therefore a necessary consequence 
of this concession of the Mail, the chief 
oigan of the so-called Equal li ghters, 
that the Equal R'ghts Party are med
dling in matters which are none of their 
business, when they object to the exist
ence and management of Cathoiic Sep
arate schools.

Let us, for ex imple's sake, take the 
sources of revenue of the Catholic Sep
arate schools of this city. During the 
year 16S9 the trustees
S3 601 35
Catholic supporters of the schools, 
and S42S were received from the Gov
ernment grant for Public school pur
poses. This last sunn which is, after all, 
but a small percentage of the revenue, 
is from the general fund of the Pro
vince j yet it is only the Catholic share 
of v/hat is appropriated from the indirect 
taxation levied by the Government upon 
Catholics and Protestants alike.

Throughout Ontario the Government 
grant given for the support of schools 
bears a similar proportion to tho amount 
derived from direct taxation, and in pro 
portion to attendance, it is, or is supposed 
to be, fairly distributed between all 
schools, Public and Separate. Thus we 
find that to the Separate schools of the 
Province the total grant given by Gav- 
ernment amounted to $16,807.00 in 16S7. 
But from the texes levied on Catholic 
ratepayers, and voluntary subscriptions 
of Catholic sup-porters of the schools, the 
amount contributed in the same year 
was $213,040.51 The Government grant, 
therefore, amounts to less than 7', per 
cent, of the entire expenditure ; and of 
this sum the Catholics pay their due 
proportion, since it comes from Govern
ment imposts levied on the whole pop
ulation.
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The lovely month of June, with its 
many vari-colorcd fiswirs and buds end 
b.oisoms, ali laden with

b
received

from taxes from the
BC

delicious
fragrance and promises of fruit in abun- 
dance and in due season, has been chosen 
as the particular mouth in which to cul
tivate loving admiration for God in His 
works.
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St, Francis of Assisium went 
into raptu-es at the sight of a rose in full 
bloom, exclaiming, “Oh, how beautiful la 
Gad in IIis works !” TaeCaarch adapte 
her festivals and days of devotion to the 
varying seasons r.nd the lessons which 
consideration of them may convey ; thus 
in gloomy November we commemorate 
and pray for the dead. I n dread 11 ocem- 
berand Advent we are invited to medi. 
tste-on the coming judgment. May, 
huibinger of summer, is the Month of 
Mary, proclaimed as the bright dawn or 
aurora that precedes the sun of justice, 
Mid winter is cheered with Christmas 
joys, and the summer heats and ripening 
fruits
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and expending flowers all 
speak to us of Gad's infinite bounty 
and exceeding love, 
has ordained that we celebrate the 
grand joyous feast of Carpus Christ! la 
sacred hymns and where possible In solemn 
procession, that we may mark

a purpose. tl
IIuse

-Sa the Church it
own n

ii
us in its He had no w

our ap
preciation and gratefulness of the best and 
most adorable of all G ad's gifts to 
His own most precious Body and Blood, 
Ills own Souland Divinity, the heavenly 
product and Inestimable fruit of His in
finite love for us. Here truly in the 
Eucharistic presence does He prove Him
self to be what was promised to the patri
archs, an “Emmanuel," God with
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11X'et the Mail has the brazen facedness 

to say :
“The Catholic parent contributes to 

them, but in the main they are State in
stitutions, supported by Protestant as 
well as by Catholic taxes.”

This statement is a wilful falsification.
But the Government grant, though 

made up out of moneys which have been 
contributed by Catholics and Protestants 
equally, Hows from a fund of which it is 
impossible to say exactly how much 
comes from the pockets of Catholics, 
and how much from Protestants. No 
doubt the Mail will pretend that, in 
proportion to population, Protestants 
contribute more toward it than Cath
olics do, and that in this respect, at least, 
some miserable pittance comes out of 
the pockets of Protestants towards the 
support of Separate schools, It cannot 
readily be proved that this is the case, 
but, even if it be so, it must be remem
bered that the Ontario School Acts are 
of such a character that Catholic rate- 
prayers are frequently made to pay their 
taxes lo the support of Public schools, 
through the difficulties thrown in their 
way to prevent them from becoming 
Catholic school supporters. In this 
way, by far a larger aum is taken 
from Catholic school supporters for 
the education of Protestant children 
than can possibly be contributed by 
Protestants towards Catholic education 
through the Government grant. There 
are, besides, Catholic children, within 
the three-mile limit, for whom no Gov
ernment grant is given, and there are 
numbers ol Protestant children, attend
ing the Separate schools, whose parents 
would wish to pay their taxes to these 
schools, but who are not allowed to do

bCatholic theologians, indeed, commonly 
receive the philosophy of St. Thomas, 
which Is so admirably adapted to convey 
the doctrine of the Blessed Eucharist, and 
which gives God absolute control

0
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God In the midst of Uls people. And here 
do we

aover
recognize the most perfect expres

sion, the full unfolding of God’s love for 
ns, as St. Bernard dhtlagulshes this gift of 
God’s love, above all other heavenly favors, 
when He styles it “the love of loves.” 
Devotion to the Meet Blessed Sacrameut 
leads naturally to devotion to the Sacred 
Heart ; they follow each other so closely 
as to form but one and the same feast. 
The object of the devotion to the Sacred 
Heait Is,Indeed, the human and material, of 

Lord, worthy, by reason of the hypos
tatic union, of our greatest adoration. 
To the question, why does the Church 
propose to us this worship and adoration 
of the Son of God under the form of the 
Sacred Heart apart from His divine 
humanity as sot forth In her scriptural 
doctrine? the Ameruan Ecclesiastical 
Record replica :

Because in the devot on to the Sacred 
Heart we are lead to concentrate our 
minds and hearts, so to eay, upon the 
spmt of exceeding love which animated 
the 1 iivine Saviour when He assumed the 
form and character of man, It is if we 
may interpret the mind of the Church 
to draw us to a fuller realization of thé 
love in God, of which in man the heart is 
the seat and symbol. The Holy Euchar- 
ist and the Sacred Heart are one and the 
same (cause and effect), like Hame and 
lire penetrating each other, both im- 
measurable love. Thus the feast of the 
oftcred Heart may be considered as the 
continuation, 'he grand finale of the 
feast of Corpus Chri.ti, when love speaks 
as it spoke before, the same accents 
only more emphatic, in the last assur-' 
ance of affection. Thus while the feast 
of the Heart Divine ends the octave of

matter and its accidents, and which 
acknowledges His power over time and 
space. But it is the doctrine of change of 
substance, and not the peculiar philo
sophical theory by which an explanation 
of the doctrine Is made somewhat Intel
ligible, that is defined by the Catholic 
Church, Instead cf this doctrine being 
founded on the philosophical theory, the 
case stands, that the theory Is favored 
rather bicause It Is so consistent with the 
revealed doctrine, But as we are engaged 
In showing that transubatantiation Is 
revealed Truth we need not enter
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WEEKLY REVIEW. .

A letter dated Angers, France, May 
4 th, was received at our office yesterday. 
It is surprising what interest is taken 
by the orthodox Catholics of France in 
the progress of the Church in Canada 
and other countries, especially where the 
French language U spoken. They have, 
in France, perhaps more than in any 
other portion of the globe, experienced 
the fatal results of erroneous doctrines 
put forward by so-called Catholic jour, 
nais, and defended against even formal 
decisions of the Church as expressed in 
Papal encyclicals. French Liberalism, 
Jansenism and Gallican ism, against 
which Louis Yeuillot contended during 
the whole course of his eventful life, 
were the prolific seeds of the bold Infi 
delity which now directs the councils of 
that unhappy, because unfaithful, nation. 
Mr. Tardivel, in the Quebec Veritc, had 
been warning his fellow-countrymen 
against the insidious encroachments of 
those evils in the New France. The 
Weekly Review, of Toronto, which derives 
all its knowledge of true faith from 
doubtlul and condemned proposition» of 
Brownsons Review, has been attacking Mr.
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the discussion of the nontevosled theories 
by which It Is shown to be within the 
power of tho Almighty.

meddlers as Rsv. Profes-

We might hero quote numerous other 
patristic testimonies as to the universality 
of the belief In Transubatantiation from 
the earliest ages of the Church’s existence. 
It ts clearly taught by Justin, Irerivus, 
Tertulllan, Gaudentius, Augustine, Cyril 
of Alexandria, John Damascene, and 
universally by later Fathers of the Church. 
We shall here content ourselves with 
citing the words of three more authorl- 
ties.

con-

The Rev. Mr, Grant did wisely to snub 
the Yankee female agitator who attempted 
to abuse the privilege accorded to her ; 
but If the ministers of the various Protes
tant denominations were not so ready to 
lend their churches to every description 
of itinerant lecturers, such unseemly 
occurrences would not take place. The 
lecturer on this occasion, Mr». Dsgeer, 

vrai when set on fire, becomes Identified professes to be a barrister practising in the 
therewith, and none of Its eubstsnes re-

St. Cyprian says : “This bread which 
the Lord gave to His disciples, being 
changed In nature, not In appearance, by 
the Omnipotence of the Word, was made 
tleeh.” (On the Lord’s supper.)

St. John Chrysostom says : “As the
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i>l municipalités out of about 70u In the 
Province mska uee of it. But even if 
the Public schools employ it, it is 
why Catholics should dceire it.
Public schools which used the ballot did 
so because they wished for it, but there 
is not a particle of foundation for the 
belief that a single Catholic school section 
in the Province is desirous of having the 
ballot introduced. Only seldom, indeed, 
is there

you as the representative of authority 
and assure you of the deep interest we 
take in what concerns the affairs oi our 
Church.

We would recall to Your (irace’s mem
ory your visit to PenetanguKheue many 
years ago, when you blessed this email 
church and lodged in the log house 
adjacent, tue only place our then pastor, 
the late lamented Father Kennedy, 
could welcome you to ; and wo would 
ask Your Grace to bear witness that the 
parish of Penetanguishene has, through 
the indefatigable exertions of our 
respected, zealous and much-loved pas
tor, advanced since then in material 
prosperity, commensurate with the ad
vance the old town has made.

Imbued as Penetanguishene is with 
memories of the tiret, planting of the 
gospel in the wilds of Canada, watered as 
the soil of this section was with the blood 
of martyrs, it becomes a sacred trust to 
those who now worship here in peace 
and safety to show their gratitude for 
such mercies, and to perpetuate in pious 
remembrance to God’s glory, the mem 
ory of the martyrs ami the planting of 
the 'cross. And it is with pride we 
point out to Your Grace the noble rnonu 
ment now m course of erection which our 
pastor, with a self denying zeal that shows 
him a worthy succestor to those to 
whose memory it is erected, has taken 
upon himself as a life work.

That it may be tho lot of Y'our Grace 
to bless this great woik when fully com 
plated we hope and pray, and we also 
ask Your Grace to extend to him, who 
has set himself the task of worthily com
memorating the birthplace of our 
Church in Upper Canada, your sympathy 
in his labor.

In conclusion we cordially wish Y'our 
Grace a long and happy life to adminis
ter the important duties cf this Arch
diocese. and begging Y'our Grace’s bias
ings for ourselves and our families, most 
rc°uecifui;y we remain

Y'our devoted humble servants, the 
English-Speaking portion ot the congre
gation of Penetanguishene,

Wili iam Moore Kelly, 
Cuairman,

Penetanguishene, May 20!h, lw9<>.
His Grace replied to both in feeding and 

appropriate terms.
The members of the C. M. B. A. also 

presented a neatly worded address to 
the Archbishop, as follows, to which he 
likewise replied in fitting language :
To the Most Rev. Jchn Walsh t D.D., Arch

bishop of Toronto :
May it Please Yccb Gbacb : It la 

with heartfelt joy and pleasure that the 
Martyrs’ Memorial Brrnch, of the Catho
lic Mutual Bjnefit Association, whom we 
represent, greet you, their spiritual ruler, 
aud bid you a loyal aud loving welcome 
cn this your first visit to their town as 
Archbishop of tho Diocese.

As members of the C. M. B A., we ftin 
would heir witness to the untiring efforts 
you have made for the advancement of 
our society aud how much we owe it to 
Your Grace that It is now in its

bers kind themselves by oath to use 
their votes and influence to place none 
but Englishmen in cilice, 
hast appears very evident from the oath 
administered to the members, as dis- 
closed to the Inspector of Insurance, and 
which appears on page 22 of nis report :

1 likewise further promise and swear 
to give my lovai support to the British 
Constitution and to endeavor to uphold 
the British Empire, whenever and where 
ever I can ; ami to this end I shall by my 
vote and influence drive to place Englishmen 
in c/'dal positiont (when practicable) wherever 
I may reside and 1 shall at all times con
sider myeeif bound to protect the best 
interests of the Society and its members, 
and to live an honorable and upright life 
among my fellows.

The society had long been suspected 
of the selfish and narrow-minded exclu
siveness expressed in the above oath ; 
but when accused of such its members 
alway s denied the existence of any such 
intolerance. Now, however, it has been 
brought to light, and the diiliculty of 
finding positions or lucrative situations 
for any but Eoglishmen in many work
shops is sufficiently explained. In man- 
efacturing establishments and railway 
machine shops where an English fore
man has had a footing no Canadian 
need apply. It ia very noticeable 
in Toionto, Stratford and St. Thomaa 
that where hundreds of Englishmen, 
members of the above named society, 
are found earning from $2 to % "> per day, 
men oi Scotch or Irish origin are few and 
far between. If any such are found they 
must be above reproach, for, on the dis
covery of the slightest mistake made, 
they aie at once dismissed to make room 
for seme new arrival of a Son of England 
out of employment. Even Canadians to 
the manor born, who have grown up in 
the country, stand no chance of position 
or preferment before a “Son of Eogl&nri” 
who but yecterday landed on our shores. 
Tuis dangerous secret society is gaining 
in strength and numbero every day, and 
it is well that tho public should be in
formed of its aims and tendencies.

At tho annual church parade held in 
Toronto last week Rev. Dr. Tnoma?, who 
preached the sermon in the Pt-villon, said 
that, whereas in 1S81 the Sons of England 
society in Toronto numbered only 912, 
at the present date they reckon a mem
bership of 7 374. The intolerant aud 
persecuting spirit of its members were 
clearly and vigorously portrayed in the 
same eloquent sermon by R*v. Dr. 
Tnomos, who said :

“Ha was proud to be & Canadian, but 
he warned bis hearers that they must be 
vigilant. Tnelr best heritage was menaced 
by the enemy. The three great evils of 
the day were Pomleh aggresdon, Intern 
perance aud the secularization and 
degradation of tin Sabbath ; aid It was 
the boundt-n duty cf every true cltfzm 
to fight agtinst these as much as possible. 
Continuing, he said that he was proud to 
be privileged to speak to such su audience, 
and especially eo when he considered that 
they w?re Protestant to the last drop of 
blood in their veins. Again he warned 
his hearers to resist the aggressive march 
of Rome, after which he proceeded with 
a brief his to y of the Sons of England 
Society since 1881.”

It is evident that no Catholic English
man can be admitted to membership of 
such a low, bigoted society, which, if not 
well watched and guarded against, must 
very soon become anew element of dis
turbance and disintegration in our social 
fabric. _________

you can tell me about “Father (?) Igna
tius.”

There may be something, «ftor all, “In 
Y'ours,
Enuuibkb.

their nuptials ; and here, when the soul 
has been summoned to judgment, the 
bodies of the faithful will be brought and 
the prayers shall ascend for a happy 
resurrection. As Bishop of Hamilton, 1 
bless the citizens of all denominations 
and pray that the spirit of truth, the 
spirit of peace, tho spirit of brotherly 
love mav prevail more and more m our 
midst. May God bless you all, and may 

all tie spared to witness the growiu 
and prosperity of this new church of St. 
la wren ce.”

After the singing of the Te Deum His 
Lordship dismissed the people with tho 
Benediction. The priests went among 
tho crowd and received liberal contribu- 
lions.

Such, atno reason 
Those

a name ”
let J one, 1890on earth

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON,the BALLOT AND 
PKND1 NO BATTLE.

THE
THE I EAST OF PENTECOST.

At St. Maty’s Cathutiial the rervlcoa 
were of an Interesting character. At the 
8:70 o'clock Mais the children of the 
parhh, numbering about one hundred 
and fifty, took their first Communion aud 
were addressed by Rev. Father Coty, who 
had charge of them during their time of 
preparation, iu a short ami eloquent ser
mon in which be advised them to lead 
pure aud upright lives. Tho High Mans 
was celebrated by Bishop Dowling, assisted 
by ltiv. Father Brady as deacon and ltsv. 
Father Coty as sub deacon, with Hav, 
Fathers O'Sullivan and Kehoe as deacons 
of honor. At the conclusion of the M ans 
Bishop Dowling preached p.u appropriate 
sermon on the de-cent of the Holy Ghost. 
In the evening the choir, insisted by au 
orchestra, rendered musical Vespers.

THE CHURCH OF ST. LAWRENCE.
In the afternoon over 2,000 people, 

many of them ladies, witnessed the lay
ing of the corner-stone of tit. Lawrence 
church, the Catholic church in course of 
construction at the corner of Mary aud 
Dicton streets. The ceremony, which 
was very impressive, was performed by 
Bishop Dowling, assisted by Vicar- 
G eneral lleeuan, Vicar G -neral Krough, 
Fathers tilaven ('ukville), O'Leary 
(Freelton). Carre (Caledonia), Kelly, 
llalm, McEvay, O’Sullivan, tira iy, Coty 
and Ilinchey. His Lordship wore the 
ordinary episcopal vestments ; he was 
crowned with the mitre and carried the 
crozier. The priests wore cafsocks and 
surplices. Alter the blessing ot tho 
church Bishop Dowling, with Vicar- 
G «lierais Heennn and Keough on either 
hide, and followed by the clergy, marched 
along tho platform to the north-east of 
the building, whero a short service was 
held. Several psalm? wore sung, J. F. 
Egan assisting m tho ringing. Return
ing to where t ie rouer stone was, Ilis 
Lordship blessed it, after which the 
Litany ot the Sdnts was chanted. 
Being banded a small gold trowel, Bishop 
Dowling took some mortar from a gold 
pan and placed it under the stone. 
Then he handed the trowel to Vicar- 
General IIactum, who performed the 
fame duty.

After tho stone was lowered into 
position Uis Lordship read the following 
formula : “In the faith ol our Lard Jesus 
Christ wo lay this first stone in this 
foundation iu the name of tho Father, 
the Son and tho Holy Ghost, and pray 
that here may flourish true faith, the 
fear of God and brotherly love, that this 
placo may be devoted to prayer and to 
the praise of tho holy name ol our Lord 
Jesus Christ, who with tho Father and 
tb« Holy Ghost liveth and reigneth.”

Under the stone was placed a tin box 
containing copies of the city papers, 
Callmlic Review, Catholic Record, anum 
her of coins and tho following document, 
which was signed by the clergy present :

‘‘On Sunday the feast of Pentecost, in 
tho year of our Lord ls‘.)0, tho corner- 
stone of this church (erected by the faith 
fui of Hamilton to the honor and glory 
of Almighty God under the patronage of 
St. Lawrence, martyr,) wai laid with all 
ibe ceremonies of tho Roman pontifical by 
the Most Rev. Thomas Joseph Dowling, 
Bishop of Hamilton, II is Holiness Dope 
Leo XIII. gloriously ruling the Cnurch,! 1er 
Majesty Gueen Victoria beintr sovereign 
of the British Empire, His Excellency 
Lord Stanley Govemor-General of the 
Dominion of Canada, Sir Alexander 
Campbell, Lieutenant Governor of the 
Province of Ontario, David McLellan, 
Mayor of tho city of Hamilton, and 
Kobery Clobecy, architect of the build
ing. Among otners who devoutly 
assisted at the solemn ceremony wore 
the diocesan priests, together with a 
large concourse of people.”

HISHor DOWLING 8 ADDRESS
Bishop Dowling then addressed the 

people. He said :
“My dear friends, this church edifice, 

the corner stone of which has just been 
laid with all the ceremonies of the 
R )man ritual, is to be erected to the 
honor and worship of Almighty God, 
under the patronage of tit. Lawrence, 
martyr. The multiplication of places for 
Christian worship is creditable to our 
citizens, and calculated to promote true 
faith and morality in our midst The 
erection of this particular church tup- 
plies a want long felt, for, after taking a 
careful census of the cathedral parish, I 
find there are no less than three hundred 
and seventy Catholic families in what is 
known as the lake district, that is, be 
tween the lino

In the tame article on which we com
ment elsewhere, ami in which the Mail 
is convicted of deliberate falsehood, that 
jourr.a, has the following statements in 
reference to the ballot for Separate 
schools. After stating that “Homan 
Catholic cnampions of Liberalism” main
tain that Mr. Mowat did right to uithhold 
the bai.ot fionj Catholic ratepayers in 
echoo. elections because “they had not 
asked for it, and it would be an insult 
to force it upon them,” it adds that 
"it is scarcely correct to say that the 
ballot was not asked for. The lay ele
ment on the Toronto Board fought for it 
until they were extinguished at the polls 
last winter by sheer weight of clerical 
intimidation ”

even a contest at the Catholic 
school election, eo satlifisd are tho people 
generally with toe management of the 
schools. Why then should they cgltato 
for the ballot, from which the schools 
will derive no bent fit whatsoever i 

Have we not been frequently told by 
Mr. Meredith’s

A I'LKASAKT KNTKantNMV.NT.
The League of the Cross has always 

had a reputation of furnishing first-class 
entertainments, and the one given last 
week was no exception to the rule. 
The Talace rink was comfortably filled 
by an appreciative audience, who 
scorned well pleased with the

supporters during the 
pending contest, that the amendments 
should not have been added to the 
Separate School Act, because the Act of 
1868 was a finality! If it was a finality, 
we suppose it should have been a finality 
on the part of the Legislature which 
passed it as well at least as on the part 
of the Catholic body who did not pats it. 
Why then do the enemies of Separate 
schools seek to upset the pretended 
finality by introducing the ballot now, 
aud even by agitating for tho abolition of 
the Separate school system against 
expressed wish?

pro
gramme provided for the occasion. 
The musical programme was as fol
lows: Overture, duel. “Marche Mili
taire,” Misses Walsh and Maddigan ; 
song, “1 am a Merry Z. ngari,” Miss Mary 
Delorme ; song, “Itose of Killarncy,’’ Mr. 
l rank Dwyer ; accordéon solo, Mr. Ker
shaw ; solo, “Tho Song that Reached My 
Heart,” Miss Maggie Kelly ; solo, “Ooo 
Hundred fathoms Deep," Mr. Cnas. 
Marks ; specialty, witty sayings and song, 
Messrs. Williams and Dare, 
ture given by Mi ses Maddigan and 
Waloh was very well rendered, as also 
was the solo, “The Song that Reached 
My Heart,” by Miss Maggie Kelly, Mr. 
Charles Marks greatly pleased with bis 
solo, and 
not respond, 
her u 8 ual 
musical 
closed with

This is but an impudent assertion 
In the first place, the 

clergymen upon the Board represent 
truly the “lay element” as do the lay. 
men, Tuey are elected by lay votes 
because the laity believe they have at 
heart the true interests of the schools.
In the second place, though the lay 
element is strongest on the Board, there 
was never a vote of the Board in favor of 
the ballot. If the “lay element” desired 
it, there certainly would have been. In 
the third place, this question was not 
the one on which the School Board of 
1889 was elected, and a catch vote of the 
Board of that year would not have repre- °‘‘c k°'Iy will show that they too appro, 
eented the voice of the Catholic people °‘a'e an honest Government, and that 
cf Toronto, even if such a vote had been j t!iey witb one accord aid in re tain- 
taken. When the question wad really j ic5 EUch a Government in power by 
before the people, that ia to ray in recorc^ng their votes for the Reform

candidates in every constituency.
Bifora this issue of the Record shall

without truth.
B I

Tua ovor-cur
The truth is, our 

enemies are both relentless and un
scrupulous, and they must bs met with 
strong determination. During the 
tost of the 5th inst. all the friends of 
good Government will vote for Mr. 
Mowat’s candidates, because his Govern 
ment have been impartial and fair to all, 
and have ruled the Province economically 
and hocestly. We hope that the Gath-

con.
WHS encored, but did 

M sa Delorme 
pleating manner, 

part of the

sang in 
Tne

programme 
a specialty given by 

Messrs. Williams ana 1) >re, in characters 
which brought forth loud applause. Too 
second pan of the programnu consisted 
ol n comedy in t true acts, entitled 
“G.«rente, the Miser,” Tho acting ot 
those who represented the various 
characters deserves great praise. Tho 
cast was ns follows : Signor G e route, the 
miser, Wm J ltvnn ; Signor Argante, J. 
D. ll*nne*sy ; Octavius, sou of Argante, 
Richard Wynn; Lean dor, son ol G ironie, 
Hugh G. Sweeny ; Scapin, valet of 
Leander, Frank J, Dormody ; Sylvester, 
valet of O Ravins, John J. Caulev • 
Arnolph, valet of Garante, John J. Wil
liams ; Girl, friend to Scapin, Thomas 
Roach. The accompaniments were very 
acceptably played by M ssesJ. Maddi
gan, M. Delorme and S. Walsh, Mr. 
Hugh C. Sweeny acted ns Master ol 
Ceremonies. The evening’s enjoyment 
was brought to a close by tho singing of 
the national au them. Tne success of 
the entertainment is in larizo meanure 
duo to the chaplain, Rev. Father Utn- 
chvy.

January, 1S9U, they decided against the 
ballot candidates by such 
whelmicg vote that tne Mail itself 
acknowledges that they were “extin
guished.” It was a vote so decisive 
that the like of it was rarely cast in 
the city. How is it, then, that 
the enemies of Catholic schools insist so 
strongly that Catholics sie pining for the 
ballot l It is because they hope that in 
some unforeseen way the ballot will 
result ultimately in the injuring of the 
cause of Catholic education, and as it is 
.«1 impudent thing to ask a boon for 

Catholics which they do not want, they 
pretend with the Mail and Messrs. 
Meredith and Clancy that Catholics are 
very anxious for it.

0»er and over again these people have 
told us that Mr. Mowat “refused” the 
ballot to Catholics, Alderman Bell said at 
the nc ruination in Toronto : “As Separate 
schools exist, they should have the ballot 
just as iu the Public schooli.” Bting In
terrupted by & Catholic with, “We do not 
want It,” Mr. Bril said : “Y’es you do. 
You have atktd for it on several occa
sions. There Is a demand for it all over 
the Province, and the reason you do net 
get it la because of the Influence of the 
Roman Catholic clergy.”

Ia it likely that Catholics would make 
their declared enemies their mouthpiece 1 
If it were a favor we would scarcely take 
it from such people. They bave sinister 
motives in taking such extraordinary 
interest in our welfare, and we do not 
want their Interference in our favor. A

an cver-
have reached the maj Diity of our readers 
the pending contest will have bean decided. 
We have euch confidence in the honest 
santiments of the Protestants of tho Pro
vince, as well as in those of the Catholics, 
that we venture to predict a glorious 
victory for Mr. Mowat’s G>vernmont.

THE SONS OF ENGLAND.

Under the above heading and title a 
new secret society has been formed that 
threatens io equal it not surpass Grange- 
ism in its cne-aided, bigoted and un
patriotic constitution and practices. 
The chief reason laid down why it should 
be incorporated according to the law of 
this Province ia that its objects are of a 
purely benevolent character. In fact it 
is known in law now, since its incorpor
ation, as the “Sens of England Benevo- 
lent Society.” On the surface eveiy 
feature of its existence appears com
mendable, and if its work were confined 
to its published programme, that of aid
ing snd assisting E aglish immigrants or 
Englishmen out of employment, no one 
could object to it as a truly philan
thropic society. Very probably such were 
the intentions of the original framers of 
its laws and regulations. But it now 
appears that it is nothing else than a 
political machine of the most objection
able character—that its policy is b:gotry 
and opposition to everything Irish Can
adian or Catholic where imperial inter- 
esta or private business matters are con
cerned. An ex-member, who was presi
dent of a lodge in Toronto, was lately 
expelled from the society without any 
form of trial because he dared to publish 
a resolution of criticism on the action of 
the Supreme Grand Executive. Tne 
expelled member, whose name is Allen, 
a straightforward, independent Briton, 
has lately given to the press the secret 
of his expulson from the society, and 
made known the resolutions that brought 
upon him the wrath and vengeance of the 
Executive. The resolutions were :

ORDINATION ok priests.
Some twenty-six years ago His Lord- 

ship Bishop Dowling was ordained priest 
in Si. Mary’s Cathedral by tho Right 
U'V. Dr. Farrell, first Bishop of Hamil
ton, and this morning II is L miahip lor 
the first time performed the ceremony of 
ordination by raising to the dignity 
of priesthood K v. Mr. Haley and 
Rev. Mr. I » mnelly. Ilia Lordship 
assisted by Rev. Chancellor Craven, 
HHsistant priest, Rev. Father Kiœpfer, C. 
R , of Berlin, master of ceremonies and 
the following 
Slaven
Molonov, of Arthur ; and Rev. Fathers 
Kelly, McEvay, llalm, Brady, llinchoy, 
O’Sullivan, Coty, of the city. After M 

newly ordained priests gave the 
blessing to the assembled faithful. In 
the large congregation assembled to 
witness the sublime act of ordination 
were conspicuous the parents 
relatives of the newly.ordained priests. 
Father Haley's parents from Arthur, and 
Father D-mnelly’s from Chepstow. 
CLERICAL CHANGES

It in ollhially announced that Ills L>rd- 
Bhlp the Right Kov. Dr. I > jwllng, Bishop 
of llamlltuu, has been pleased to make 
tho following changes and appointments : 
Rev. Father Slaven, lately of Oakville, 
has been appointed pastor of Galt and Ilea- 
peler : Rev. Father Kelly, of St. Patrick’s 
in this city, pastor of < »akville ; Rev. 
l ather O'Reilly, of M acton, pastor of Cal
edonia ; Rev. Father Burke, of Galt, 
pastor of Macton ; Rev. Father Feeny, 
of Priceville, assistant pastor at Brant
ford ; Rev. Father Moloney, of Arthur, 
pastor of Priceville ; Rev. Father Haley, 
assistant at St. Patrick s in this city, and 
lt°iv. Father Donnelly, assistant at 
Arthur. The above mentioned charges 
and appointments will take efleet on 
the first Saturday in July.

prosper
ous state, and, whilst joining with our 
fellow - Catholics of Pdndt&ngnldhene in 
the welcome that all are extending to you 
as cur ArchbUhop, we [eel, with pride 
and gratitude, tnr.t we have another 
strong tie between Your Grace and our
selves iu claiming you as the honored 
Gnnd Spiritual Adviser cf our Associa 
tlon. It is our earnest with that we may 
be a worthy Branch of that Association 
and be true to the principles it inculcates 
of binding together in love and charity 
the cumbers of our Church. F r our 
Branch we have taken a name that should 
bring memories of self dedal and self- 
sacrificing love for others eu Hi dent to 
make us emulous to ba something more 
tbau mere nominal members of a benevo
lent union. We know how earnestly 
Y'our Grace would wish it so, and wo ask 
your prsvers that we may individually 
and 83 a ltianch be worthy of the name 
we bear, and that vou will bless us and 
our families. Oar lLacch will have tho 
pride of being able to point to the coble 
building, now rising on the banks of the 
harbor of Penetanguishene, ar tho em
blem and memorial of the deeds from 
wülch we have taken our name, and will 
also have the farther prldo that that grand 
monument has been raised mainly through 
the zeal and untiring labor of our Spirit- 
ual Adviser, the present pastor of this 
parish. As loyal Catholics we rejoice 
that the erection of that monument la an 
international tribute to Catholic worth 
aud self-sacrifice, and that our town was 
tho scene of a page in the history of our 
land of which France, Canada and our 
Church may well be proud. With all 
love aud loyalty we ask God to bless you 
with His choicest blessings and uphold 
you la your work as the head of this 
diocese ; to spare you to us aud, as you 
blessed this old church in which we now 
stand, to let you bless the nobler building 
now being erected to Ills glory alongside 
cf it, and to give you long and happy 
years to preside over this diocese and our 
Association, guiding and directing us and 
infusing us with an ever-increasing spirit 
of brotherly love and charltv.

Sign id on behalf of the I- ranch,
Tnos, 11 irford, President ; Jno. G rig- 

ley, 1st Vice ; Jos. Dusome, 2nd Vico; 
A. J. Chaîne, Senior Chancellor ; D. J. 
vShanahsu, Chancellor ; Cba* E. O’Reilly, 
R*c. See.; Louts Glgoac, Fin. Sac.; Ei- 
mund Gendron, Treasurer.

The immense gathering then dis- 
peraetl, loud and hearty cheers having 
been given for His Grace.

Tne Archbishop left on the 2:45 train 
for Barrie.

WHS

priests: Rev. Father
of < Gkviile ; Rev. Father

the

and

AND APPOINTMENTS.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

Special to the Catholic Record.
go Mty 20th His Grace the Arch

bishop of Torento, accompanied by Vicar- 
General F. P. Rooney, visited the parish of 
Penetanguishene, of which the respected 
and worthy priest, Father La’ooureau, 
is pastor. It was expected that 
His Grace would arrive early in the 
day and extensive preparations were 
made f;r giving him a grand reception. 
He did no: arrive until eleven at night, 
through an unavoidable delay, and the 
people were consequently deprived of the 
opportunity of manifesting the high re 
g aid in which they he’d their chief pastor.

On Wednesday, 21st, His Grace gave 
confirmation to two hundred and fifty 
candidates, after the celebration of High 
Mass (Coram Kpiscvpo), The church was 
thronged in every part, and, had the cere
mony taken place on Sunday, half the 
people would not be able to find room 
in the sacred edifice. The Archbishop 
preached to the people in both the Eng
lish and French languages, and a pro 
found impression was made on the 
minds and hearts of the auditors by his 
powerful and cogent arguments and 
fatherly admonitions.

At the conclusion cf tho ceremonie? tho 
people gathered on the grounds of the 
Preebytery. Thau took place an address 
to the Archbishop iu French, from the 
people of that nationality, testifying their 
veneration, loyalty and devotion to the 
Church of which he was the chief pastor 
In the archdiocese and to himself person
ally. An English address, as follows, was 
also presented.
To His Grace the Most Reverend Dr. Walth, 

D. D, Archbishop of Toronto :
May it Please Your Grace—The 

Eoglish-speakmg portion of the parish 
of Penetanguishene avail themselves of 
this happy opportunity to bid your Grace 
a hearty welcome to our historic town 
and still more historic mission, and to 
assure you of the reverence and esteem 
in which we hold you. To all of us, but 
more particularly to those whose happi
ness it was to know Y’our Grace person
ally, your elevation to the Archiépisco
pal chair was a source of deep joy and 
thankfulness, for to ail you are known 
as a just and wise ruler, and as having, 
before you came to our Archdiocese, well 
earned that title that includes so many 
virtues—a good Bishop.

We would also in greeting Y'our Grace 
express our loyalty and submission to

pretended friend, a Judas, Is the worst 
enemy we could find, and we do not want 
the Catholic Separate school law to be 
tinkered at by such people. Alderman 
Bell, Mr. Meredith and the Mail, would all 
like to get a chance to do the tinkering ; 
bit their object ia what Alderman Bell 
openly declared : “If 1 am elected, I and 
my confrere, Mr. Armor, will Introduce 
Into the House a resolution for the 
abolition of Separate schools.”

It is scarcely necessary for us to repeat 
that the alderman’s word? were deliber
ately false. He was perfectly aware that 
there has been absolutely no demand for 
the ballot, except from a few individuals 
In Toronto who represented only aa 
Infinitesimal part of the Catholics of 
the city. The Catholics of Ontario do not 
want the ballot, for they do not 

The pretense that they are

of railway and 
the bay. My illustrious predeces
sors have prepared tho way for 
this work — as one of thçm, some 
years ago, cecured the lot on which we 
now stand and another left a handsome 
donation for the future church. It has 
fallen to my lot to lay tho corner stone, 
and 1 hope, with the generous assis tance 
of the parishioners and other friends who 
appreciate the work, that tho building 
may be soon finished and occupied by a 
large and flourishing congregation. Its 
doors shall be opened to all men, rich 
and poor, young and old, and Christians 
of all denominations shall be at all times 
welcome to enter and to hear from 
author!zad sources the true doctrines of 
our Church explained, and not misrepre
sented, as they often are, by those whose 
worldly interest it is to vilify and mlsro 
present us. Time wss when Christians, 
the world over, recognized but one G jd 
iu heaven and one Church on earth, one 
faith, one Lurd, one baptism. Unhappily 
divisions have crept Into Christianity ; 
but you and I are not the authors of this 
division. Amid all the changes the Cath
olic Church remains the same to-day, 
yesterday and forever. Surely It is 
worth while to examine into her doc
trines, and tho proper place to learn 
thorn ia in her own temple and from the 
lips of her own teachers. The Church 
is sacred to the Catholic, and endeared 
to him by many holy associations. Here 
to the font of baptism the mother 
brings her child to be born again to 
Christ and to register his name in the 
book of life ; here little ones come for in-

DIOCESE OF PETERHOROUGIL“That whereas a certain prospectus 
was distributed purporting to aiiord 
correct information as to the objects, 
aims and benefits of the order, but which 
grossly misrepresents the same, in that 
all reference to the maintenance of 
British connection, . . . and the secret 
work of tho society and the system of 
payment of dues are falsely described, 
resolved that Lodge Richmond emphati 
cally protests against the further circula
tion ot an official documant which mis
represents the objects and practices of 
the society, thereby deceiving the public 
and misleading intending candidates.”

It appears that not only intending 
candidates were deceived and thereby

Oa May, 22ud nit., octavo of the 
Ascension, the Must Reverend Dr. 
G'Connor, Bishop of Peterborough, drove 
out to St. Joseph’s, Douro, aud dined 
with father Kellty, His Lordship was 
accompanied by \Tcar-G moral Browne, 
Chancellor Rudkins and the ltiv. Fa then 
Kteruan, Guerin and Moyna, from the 
Archdiocese of Toronto. Oa A icension 
day fifty years ago tho Holy Sacrifice of 
tha Mass was celebrated for the first time 
In St. Joseph’s, Douro.

need it.
intimidated at the trustee elections has no 
foundation whatsoever in fact. It is a 
falsehood invented by the Mail, and 
adopted by all the enemies of Catholic 
education. If there were no other reason 
—and there are many—why we should 
reject their proffered Interest in our 
affairs, it ia reason enough that the plea 
oa which they wish to force the ballot on 
us Is that we are intimidated at the elec 

The assertion Is an insult which

FIRST FRIDAY OF THK MONTH.
Gn every first Friday of the month 

the Votive Mass of the .Sacred Heart 
may be celebrated in churches and 
chapel a wnere special devotions in honor 
of the Sacred Heart are held in the 
morning. The Maas is that of In festo 
S. H. cordis Jesu, as found in tho pnyrium 
sanctorum at the end of May. The two 
AUtlu.Ha at the Introit are omitted except 
in I’aachal time. The Votive Mass may 
be said on tho first Friday of the month, 
which is not a feast of our Lord 
Duplex, classis nor one of the privileged 
Fe rials, Vigils or Octaves. The coloria 
white. The Mass hath both <iloria and 
Credo, since it enjoys the privileges of 
what is called, in Liturgy, a misaa Salem* 
nu Votiva, as ia evident irom the fact that 
it may be said on all days except 
doubles of the first class. This Mass has 
ordinarily but one prayer, but if any 
feast or feasts occur on the same day

... . , they are to be commemorated, whetherstruction ; here the penitent comte for it be „ Lo„ Maai or , Milu' ()lnUJ
" H0/, °T C°r The Prefece i. IM NatimtaU, except from 

15? ,bread, of eten**1 llf® l h®re the heptu.ge.im. to Pentecoit, when it is 
youthful couple come for a blewing on Ve Orm-Amtrican Xccl lUand.

entrapped, but that the objects and 
arguments stated in the petition for in
corporation were fraudulent and made 
to deceive the Government ollicials. 
Allen asked leave to lay informations in 
the name of the Attorney General for 
two breaches of the Ontario Insurance 
Act. But the Inspector of Insurance, to 
whom the matter was referred for in
vestigation, decided that no public ex
position should be made, but that a new 
form of beneficiary be substituted, 

new declaration of the

1NFU11MATltjy IVANTED.

tiens.
Catholics should, as one man, resent.
By repudiating their proffered favors we 
show that we resent their Insulta, convict 
them publicly of their numerous false
hoods, and defeat their miserable tactics 
to unsettle the school question, In the 
hope that In some way or other the C»th- 
ollc schools may be Injured In the melee.

But since the Public schools have the and a 
taUotllr. Bell says Catholics should have objects of tne society filed under 
It also ia their school elections. In the clause 19 

n|aca the Protestant schools have Societies Act. 
t the ballot except In a few mnnlct- done well in drawing public attention to 

nam es where it Is made optional to the unpatriotic and dishonest character 
v U by ballot or open polling, and of this new secret some y especially 

where the ballot I. optional, only when it cannot be den.ed that rt, mem.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
Dear Sir—I notice in several papers 

tho announcement that “the Rsv. 
Father Ignatius, O S. B,” will bo 
a passenger by the Trace, leav. 
ing Southampton on June 12:h, that 
he has been ordered abroad by his 
medical aiviaers for entire rest ; but 
that, nevertheless, ho contemplates 
preaching and holding Missions through
out the United States, etc.

Now, will you kiudlv inform your 
readers who ‘ Father (Brother \) Igna- 
tius, G, S. B reatiy is ? Who is the 
Superior or Provincial of his Benedic
tine Grdor? In what Catholic diocese 
in England and under what Catho
lic Bishop does ha minister ? I’m 
afraid somebody has been caught, but I 
won’t say anything more till I hear what

nor a
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A>EiEFH; Eï'Em wnever given her husband a son to succeed lips, and, crouth'ng down, Recovers P.^'t’d^iîns’/îîchnnihMd School g r.rni-
A VISION UK HEAVEN. hLd^M Vecom^L'clthLiefwhich^^ "”^77, y l6,a 0f the «iÆSSwSVntrStf0^

LIFEIN FAU SHETLAND; They sat together on the warm rpark- ^dmlypra^^ Button thes^.o^ ^And ^chorus of wi.Uc-rubed child,ea ’?

Thshouseshero.ro much the same as “^'a^themMheraudthechUd.T niidcm, and the thought : “Hr sa, g the word. ..one of their number
ere fiers’ houses sli over Shetland, with tiny golden beta against tnsprowc g knows best,” was her consolation. pbosd upon the C.ad cfthe.quires enotns^n 0-’,»l)ntftr> ,a all oa.es the
low walls, anarch ^“’th.e^swaîe closed! and a m.ile Suddenly the proud lace of the father lit*.daughter " wreath of hav^ Wu .t

with (draw ami welched down with heavy 8un’ ,i The maîioa ami tho beautiful, gratia ono of tho l.i° m w _nV £k'r; , vd .viir:.- i- -q of ereention. Bnetastones, to secure It against the hurricanes pitted the bloodies, lips, them raother softened into infinite tenderness destined to fco remembered for many efÿr.,.. ;L^, „ 0( basIMMln^U

issaiw^s^K SrtSüsasÆ ^raSÿSSSr ESfflSEÉilll I ififi giSss pHlilf SliiBS
“Where Is tho splnn-ug wheel and Theg.atti,, eyes jj»-. , , «- ~

SSESSïï œ»»
are8“bursthrbr oonU»!’1 ' and* wh^ «ten ““Av,' dearie ; what was It 1” ««£” ^ „ tQ „„ , ^Tow me tl „a,ut. you, M-issty,” he

I^IEpilgSi üPESplleiholding Some families are, lu their rank, sdls, too, “Jack o'vrfmy "The child looked up Into his face with for man? years, through the stv.ely^aUof

««s-sr*’* * sttsaSaeriss

it was customary 0 * ... pr WISE KITTENS, INDEED. ou tho water, an* there were steps of gond i^ravei), l 61?k 0 , V, . aanuy day drew toward iti cbte, and

zggg&ZZZZ «“esrsESsSHfa~„ jggftfÆftaa&gjg: csrsariftar, 4t!£k ‘.uïs

chia Cattolica of ltomo, hafj juat been - .. h v who atked him if he an* ye’ll no be tlrtd or.y mair.’ I wai back !u sudden fear. A d w . I not return and. when ton of them had
ssiSsShfaAse r^tinev 2V«&

ïïKiS’ïûi. ji",u «. .<^-5?-;».
-ïKriïusx».

nomination ia Cardinal Martel, hut . entertaining hla friend, the sands and eea ; heavy purple night- of dread. liât ran away no*, reached tho foot of the aHar thoy found
technically, he la not tho o.deat member b avocared and a«kui the priest to clouds overshadowed the earth. Lre the speak to papa For, in her waits robes, with tho
of tho College, because he belongs to the ""'1.'0h”Tkglory had faded the little maiden was The child kissed her And[then went, ber^ For,rn^ner golden head, she

sSïïMss u*. c'Ja'iSÆ; jww »..» zrjrsu^sufs as 5$ ■:.».*i« arastr «« ».

«xrîMStiysyrs ,» SSir-Sj- ‘,p„ia tl. wemb3mt, «m ». me.

;x,mv'**»»--s-»-" ^gfxtrsssïtœi «■-"= A“•<«—» ««- ■•xr.th...,,,....
Cardinal dl Beude, ‘Cl.1 ,MAHIUAUE OF MH WM O'BRIEN. stooped from his high estate and took for *»«!• ”1 have never In- lifted ; only the mother's eyes, heavy

“ Xi, .1’/«“rs jtg.-gg.iaittf il1 brti'ï-xïSr’sS1 ssp îï^sti ».
et1; sært-y®t~- gxw /sSpttre scuro? rstoei £•*•»“ ; sr?,*»:sï.t S£Mr“ T~;
mendable for Its thoroughly healthy tone, 1 ,th t hesitation upon this ocraslon, her conveut sshool, and tho fc.palra was - ... ’ , ^ ln tho homo of
and Its suggestions of a wisely practical we w|th what heattine-s they bewitched by her boauty—tho rose-leaf ■ It Is mv d»arest hope to Through the stately hallo of the Minor

. Mary Howltt and her husband “® , , 17 william O'Brien ? During skin, the Irish violet eyes, the gold-nued my , ‘ _... ?, , , wiv owect, childish laughter echoes no more,
were both ijiukor-borp.aud to some ex „n !hose years, whl'.o ho has been battling hair. The girl jleMed up her heart to Ue« 6^ The words she nor ever will again echo ; for Aileen,
tent they were both of t-em «olf-edu.at«d. » ‘ 5 f their cause, ho h.s been her lordly lover, but «ho sorank from the ™; ■ (ew momenta ago have mddetly I iudy of tho Manor, like n broken li ly.
No sooner were they tn'rri d thou hey wli*ou, {am1ly lioa. All who high estate to which hi, love would lift =9»ke »„7eîea to the danger to this hope fade, slowly out of ii!e, to be scoa la.d at
devoted themselves to literature , and, as kn0WyNUg3 it6lM0Vich well (and they aie her. I .llawlne her to be raised, in this religion rest beside that little grave, made when
to religion, they seem to have hadalkl g m j declare that to the rarest intellect “No, no V’ she would murmur, ^ I am I ‘ j8 gut cou„e they were only the tho May üovitrs bloomed. And the
for LnV.ariaulsm, with a tide tas-e to „i Jm, aad to sympathies the most gen- ! not fit. Tie batter you forge- me. I V 6n unthluklug child, but who I proud'Squire will bo the last of bis race ,
Spiritualism and bwcdinborgtanism. and intense sue unltrs a nature so But he smiled at her fears ; for, though t3 whf t thu trE|ulog mty not lee.d k-r no other woman can ml his heart
After fifty years of labor, chnfly In ll-e. modest that It wins she had no noble b.ood in 1er veins, eh. • o ■ ù£0„na , wûm,a | There, when beautiful, gen’.le Aileen is gone ;

y K’T'i ^or^:JeM‘ Ho’.tt Xostmo're “by it, timidity than by It, was very beau.,fal. ^ TehtS b^/tvedSihe must not he robed ao other wcmatVo enndren reign in the

the Bouth oi haropu , ana mt. uj m- h SfcQ haB lnr» betn cn erdeut and pure of h»***. do ^ . * f’atholic faitb.” place of thaï firsi-oorn c.nia file.-pm6
died lu Roma about ten years ago. . trj “ m glt,zei wlth the Irish cause, and has lady of the Manor, and the peuple o. A low erv from tho mother’s lipi Inter under the May flowers, wtimn the angels
Howltt lived till the beginning of last , , reud„ÎOd It valuable holp. Possess- Ardino marveled indeed when h Pjls9t , , - gha started up a look oi I crowned 1 Qseen of the May.”

sn-t..!»0.u1 .»« s-'-.«“ia;-'S^u.r.;nnt
» wssftfs t? =.».«» “'“i szsrz stiSfS srst xss »“;»“ iwfr “r:ri:s »r,T,r.“

she knew lu ll.me : late lemual, loving minute *,.d eccurr-to knowledge of little faith lu anything pertaining to God, - yUtt,3 on, d,ad would be less
SiS?« ga From “the ^sldT/d mass Ôf^ sÇtH.ou Md tUt^t of hmuwH.fi she ... lost to God

Sfary ZJZ

i-J-^ol the Ireh -se which now that ^ V)^ XX

age, she may he said to have left hehnd Bcd othor European countries, dearly as she loved him, 8J"'J,VS°'Jy ‘ chud t' bK R vure, good woman, as
her a memory of sweet elmpl.uty , ami ie.deI3 wm particularly appreciate and net religion far more. 1 ho bdnlt J a y , n -n -ile' w„mnu who have
this, Indeed, Is tho lesson^of her goodillfe I h# of Miss^WI'alovIch when we proud lip curled when he stood before ■ e b “en wlthQut thii religion ; but
There is nothing, perhaps, quite new la . . t, .... iarrf(.p/ with her help I the whltc-halrid pneet on his redding <laj , tuai- Wh&t Ithis autobiography, but It. reality and Its “^ÜThat of LTmoS^^o Is no le« but the brief —y oyer be turned we will not ^eU^on^hat. ^What I

simplicity make It winning. Ardent a friend of Ireland than she-that with rapture to th“ rf"hui Lidal'tobeV you promlL to teach Lilly no mire of
The Falkland Islands produce no tress, Mt K d ^er Gray was able to procure so beaui.ful in her wMt^r‘dal 'obc.5: yh,3 ‘reli-!orl i B/ing her up ns you

but they produce wood In a very remark the rom„kabi0 expressions of opinion cf Ho wal tedl m p a 11 en 11 yw h I la y0ui»nlf are, good, para and truo ; but
able shape. You will see sca.tered hero cmlnent freuchmon agalust the treatment priest laid his hand on her go.deii, i iwsr Î ^ *f th* Cl-h,,llc tells|0n.”
and there, singular blocks of wnat look I f j.(,h political prisoners which were crowned head and asked God s bloating ca ( oB panted, “whatever little
like weather-beaten, moth-eaten, mossy- bH,hcd {or the firs', time in the Free- her now life. B00dn4 or virtue I may possess iiduo to

s&ri'twsirto p*»r _ hrtJMs

down Pto tho ground—tlid down by the H0W TO ESCAPE SORROW. bore the honors ot her husbana 8 hoQ9e 18 m„j „ Phs! mutmared, with whlto

bawii-aKSft: ''41; -v«

fïj.-";; 1 ™~.... ™;h .'XiiCtre ,‘5
~,',î7.v™,:,ss :™?p »:s..4 »£; «m","'"1 .«'•“i-tï s

with an axe, you will bad It extremely ^utnpB0 gmmhling, or melancholy. It with bitter d.sappolntment ^ ^ de3tructton of tho soul of my own
h«l to do so. It lsentlrely uawedgeabD, .= ojt Vmtk u ia ol (hoae secret thoughts told him twai^a girl. I u K lfl, {hnd. [ do not think I fall ln my duty
being made up of “unVless branches , wfl k> wilich, like »-gu of U when be be:nt ov » ^ who!. T rsfu,B to do B0, bscause
which grow so closely together that they oi w ’ nn o{ Bl)me ,‘ock in the .lepths and, as he kissed he. béai . lui, wm e ^ t0 ,>od."
become consolidated lutu one mats. On » oo! lie oniy on tho bottom, and face, mot the wistful, Hn“l ®“ "* ,b! “Ve-y wcdl,” he said. “Then there is

LT-?c«“frrÆ«n°u! IxœMn ^w
»,edV Z ^‘do‘e ZX M bit, "uX °uldhPavebeehnllcken b, fe||^

clnal qualities. Ibis wonderful plant la „. in tko, m;dst of tear»—it w poured upon It, would have e- -, atart#d back a< though hie words r, |Mimiwav-immrn-fl. BooksWnM
theBolax glebarla of botanists,and belongs “““& ”6%”by He ha-given us a soul With anguish and feu eonld^^sbe have read her whlte Up, parted to i
to the same family as do the parsnip and “h ^ V, ». Jg ftro ^ “ia thoughts. ,they .»;^ ^ ^hiU ke ,„0ked lato hi, stern

CMro^‘ ' contrasts and reliefs. He has revealed to moth-’r should ordain its determined faca she real.zed that a no —  y^mr™****?**'
DEAR LAND. i us our own power to meet and to wrestle A b..^ wbcn tho boy comes, his might as well dash her frail alreagvt

iSÉGÉ®

iSStlt SSM SiÉI SiiÜ ™$BKL
be forced to come WesUo mag- - Nothing ia so certain to bring genuine d„6,t vi.iMvnor. She was adjoining room-» prett 7, dainty, blue i;rnest GTRaRDOT A COMPANY

Q’JEKN VICIOWA ^ANl^FRENCH MIS . ÆnutHul cdlil^with ^rj,^ Altar «S

Quite Ml interesting Interview ha, taken suit of our sympathy our R0n,k' ”n" 8 j tilat gentle motuor'u training, as sleeping. The 1b ?ove! upon the near»'0nrdl%lTMb“rmn. 8peeiiaUy rjoomnlace at Alx la-Balns between Queen or hopeful deed... \\ no ever did a tea »»»«',‘ Rf[er which they had named looked with sad and loving eyes upon the ™adodRnd n,?d by RL Rev. Archbishor
Victoria and Mgr bsuilleux, Arehbubop Wndam. for into be,. ‘ Notwithstanding his desire fur a lovely ‘i«'« ^Pg ,k" to theme,, of T.ïSk» best' Native Glare. t0 Farmers. Mechanic, and other, wishing
J*r^ Majesty 'to sidy co'rufof the bear? and ^ucMrTwAack over the pillow «en.ar^ ^ ^ «“

Aix la liâmes with a third visit, atd ho till it wish nweotacss au pjuaco ! j . tef nncj when he ceased to hope ‘ Oh, my darling, my ®8 • T,ie Messrs- Ernest, GirarUot & Go., oi 11 » Iftrp amount, of moRey on hand
SS^£K««6 tt SttMnr srtSët -VS'rSSMSStSSSMS SSSleiXtoSp ^ SSS-SS s&sSszsSBSSS

»~rw‘uTC»tb^
Aud animated - v,L ”»w„,B;aa,rr,.aM, ^«bM^

rfar0Vatrth : t^ZlZl^voSL o, that ^ ^ witches free, .srs Ü&SSSI or,ten - Oppoallt'-oV^, &ia

a»dy" dnet Another member “ui the tender»^ or practical helpfulness which A.leen My Tae worSs died away, hex eyes foil from 24Canadian Watch Co.. Toronto. Can. Street. London, Ontario,

royal family, me P.laoess Louise, baa I was the oveilliw of that generous »P‘-“

SCHOOL FURNITURE Ou Iwhich finally bore us through It all to a 
happy and peaceful ending. “Kejo ce 
with them that do rejoice, aod weep with 
them that weep."—GoMan HuU.

been visiting the tomb of Plus IX , ln 
the Basilica of San L ret/. >, Rome, accom- 
panied by Father llsnedetto da LiUtrl, a 
Capuchin missionary who has spent 
time ln England.

The Weeping Willow. It ma 
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O have you e're looked at a flower,

Which Hhaped IhemKelveH to thee .
You faucy wome mHj«*tlo are,
ÏSfflïa“-,KÎ;iiï,,ffiW«*

VaTob^meSsWepenUng
S^aïa^fÛ,r.ia,iS5ÆK.

ÏSfftïïS.-iiïfftîSSÏB'oW.r-
And It hpoke unto me thus—
“I pine and droop In place» where 
No cither tree will nay 
Became my lot no denolate 
le to weep me livelong day.
Kor I have done a ruth leas wrong 
For which I must atone,
And this In why you aiwaj h nee
Me sadly and alone, __
My brandit h once 1 loved bo much 
I no longer to them cling.
Their beauty rare attracted nm
lq!wM them Unit?nr»,UU,*burdened back,
That brained Hie drooping brow,
Ho for their wrong am I alone 
And ln such eadneKB now.
Tae name 1 hear 1« widely known 
Hv mountain, stream and hi I low—
iViSsSOT-Va^wSSS^ ^

— U y KcUhlêen.
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INTERESTING MISCELLANY.
Gnlcckg all tho clogged avenues of tho 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul huinora 
of tho secretions; nt the same time Cor
recting: Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness cf the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart. Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; all 
those and many other similar Complainte 
yield to tho happy icllucucc oi BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Balo by all Dealers»
T. MILBORN SCO.. Prætors. Tore#
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X4TIONAL i rCOLOHlZâTlON LOTTERY
Uudtr tbe patrouago of the Rev. 

Father Labelle.
Eetablhbed ln 1881, under the Act of Quebeci 

32 vift., Chap. 38. for the benefit of the 
Dioceiau Societies of Colonlea 

of lue Province of Quebec.
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The 35 h Monthly Drawing will take place
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LIST OF PRIZES.
I Real Est -to worth.... . *5 000.00 6 0 0.00
i “ ... 2 000 fi< l:.: 0.001 has.... 1,00)00 1,000.00

.... 51*0 0’ 2,100.00
.. 800.00 8,000.00
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10 Rosl F.Ntatcn 
30 Furniture 
60 “

2(0 Qcdd Watches........
1>'0 Silver Waichen — 
lii«0 Toilet Seta....
23U7 Prizes Ts-orth
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50 00 10,0i 0.00 
10.00 10-.1HJO.00a.co 5,000 oo

. $50,000.00
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TICKETS, - ”$1.00.’
It is r AT» red to red^pm all prizes ln cash, 

Icsf a corn ml Be ton of 10 p. c 
Winners’ names not published unlesu 

specially authorized.
Drawings on the Third Wednesday oi 
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A SURE CURE
FOH BiLfCUSNEGS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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ESSAYS 0
THE CATHOLIC RECORD

FOR ONS YEAR

b,
-ON- S'

TIE KHWEBSTER’S DICTIONARY I
;

with you ; but w« will 
“Will you

For Four Dollar?.
This book contait a 1,71)8 pages, 1,500 Illus

trations. appendix of 10,000 words, supple
mented with new Dictionaries of Biographe, 
fjnonyme and Antonyme, Noms de Plume, 
Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, etc. A 
whole library ln ltsoir. The regular selling 
price or Webster’s Dictionary has hereto 
fore been $12.

N. B.—Dictionaries will ho delivered free 
of cost ln the Express Office In London. 
All orders must ba accompanied with the

traa
g

II ill! F
t
6
1

1 IThe Church Catholic—Nr tlon Ql Churches— 
Anglican and Gallican— The C hurch ln 
Canada under French Rule—The Capitula* 
tiens at Montreal and limbec ( 17.9 GO)— 
The Treaty of Paris, 1*67—The Quebec Act 
1774, and tho Speeches on It ln the English 
Parliament — The Church under British 
Rule—Territory Within tbe Act and th© 
Treaty — Geographical and Political 
Changes Resulting ln the Present Domin
ion—The Church ln Ontario.

Address* THE CATHOLIC RECORD> 
LONDON, ONT.

I
i

By D. A. O’Sullivan, Esq , (J C.f LL 1),
Of Oagoode Hall, Toronto,

Author of “ Government !n Canada,”eto., 
etc. with an Introduction by Ills Grace 
the Arcnbluuop of Toronto.

I1'

Paprr cover, 
Cloth bound, .

35 centF. 
. 5J cents.

Addresc—

II. ,fc ./, SAD L IER (£• Co.
j 1669 Notre Dame 81 

TORONTO. ! MONTREAL.
1‘23 Church Et,VINEYARDSjpONCORDIA

Saxdwicb, Oxt,

THE DOMINION 
Sav iigs ansi Investment Society

LONDON. ONT.
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fortune You hive already the eUmcnte question of the welfare of the working- 
of sll theee within your own reiver—lu mao, the poor sous of the people, mint 1

DIWOUKSK ON the vout strength, your power. Observe the not point out to them the rocki on which
LaBOK UUE-tl-ION-THB working- Luseular vigorcf your arm.. Why, you they would dash the.ne.vee end make 
MAN-1, s TROUBLE» ANU TEMl'A- have inly to move to e.uee the earth to .hitwreck cf their existence. Wei the 
TIONH-WHKHH id HE iu find con- tremble! Yon havo only to organize evU li notMu labor, nor le.theorRau .
HOI atIoN-7 your forcer to (flirt the overthrow of tluu of Ub,r ; but 1. la n the tart that
80L AT.ON " tour mute», the usurpera of your rights. labor has been pagsulsid. Jesus Unlit
The Church of bin C»elo, In the Corso, you have only to precipitate ycutaelvea hi» now been haol-hod from work, i.ud 

Rime, was last year erowoid <lterlr “'-y tb„ c'.v"i/-.l wjild to reduce it to couecqucutly uo louper gives It » moral 
during Lent to Hit* to the dUtlnguuhed » Uut th(J workl;lan, If he have tone, I. no louper Ua m dive power, no
preacher who I. juatly ao popular w.th h,oee ,fioUeB ouipht, not force, longer directs U ; and her.ee the wotk-
the working clacieaer well ai with the Intel- K ,aw_' x„ forc, but love, gain. mau In banlihlng deiua bee bauidisd 
led of Italy. It was ertlmeted that from , mutery othel8 Mau'e Ideal la the only one capable of bettering bis 
eight to ten thonmai ”ery day c™#ded J creation. Leave lot, which I. therefore, a. .ad and pltl
round the pulutt occupied by the eloquent » th„ ,„e fu, tbll ,, not ,.reatrei. able a, In the data of acknowledged 
Krauclrciu, What took place In Rome j. , . „ biB cry not the l'aganlam. To dar, though the work
then and In Turin the year pievtoui la only Hme_Wht.td \ fjod consolation I man la nominally free, yet be la In real-
repeated this year iû Milan. ibeDuomo lighten the batdoa of uy lot? iiy iujio truly onelavtd than actual
of S. Carlos is tiled î“ lU “-““V If "thereto ruch sucor let It show itself, «lave», whceo slavery war that of the
city to ft ad even for the ^ ^ olh(Jt lhsu te(lR,on, lt |, t0- body only, where», u.cn are mentally en-
multitvdce tha. crowd 1. each d»y ,iouo that can succor and corroie slaved by their eubiervieuco to the opln

At the present «Ufa, when the labor- tbRe wotkl for religion alone un- tone of olhete, their alj ct cringing to
Ing classes all over Europe aro in a rtate fdJ) ly lhJ:m gs w(11 8j toej, 0,„ true humanrespect, wnlcta dominates their liver,
of agitation and especially so in that d, lt tbilt 0f lcloor. And, tiret, lt Ah, my brothren, let the lot of the thrice
great centre of commerce, Liverpool, we v"w,the dignity of labor, of labor Itself, unhappy workman touch ue and move 
think ii moot appropriate to give a reiume (hf) ttue c5ué0lJl0u. I. shows him that ui to compitrlon. Yea, we must go to
of the great address on labor delivered by clsM of 6!iC|tty b4„ ,uch etrlklug tea him, approach him with both love and
Partie Auoetlno : i turee of recemblauca to U id. Weseeüod respect If we would hold out our hand

Brethren, there h In eoclety a dare of ‘°™lk ja croVlt,ni llia first act, when to him and greet him with a pleasant 
men who pace quick.y .hrongh many c-iatel the angels, war work He emlle, we may yet rave hint, Brethren,
phirce, subject to varied and euddan worktd wben jie i,id tba foandatlons of there Is a fact which is becoming dally 
changer, being now venerated, now de- ^ eHth w!.ea nt, mede the run, when more evident, and that.« the etheaey of 
epiaed, now loved, yet anon hated—i elm [[a ttt .,hi)(1 oul it| tkc fi,marnent, when Chrlrtlanlty in the heart! of both rich and 
who have been regarded by locrety at one {{J seated man out of dutt. Ue created poor In drawing them together and 
time as u pie.go of pub.rc safety , a. H fj bi ,uuk thc wnru, BT1d man rauct cementing their union. 1 can fearlessly
enother ar a source of danger ; now, a« a ",tivlte „ au>1 t!ld vcry earth over asevrt that, with fey exception», the
principle of life ; again, as an eh men. of ^hkb lle bea4l la daqy toll bears traces Chrlrtian, tho eluceto Chrlrtlan, tea ly 
dissolution ; a class whoso u«e..r, a.plra- D:Tlne Cieat it. No, the laborer Is loves the workman, and nfolcee to ten-
lions and tendencies, ergrossf .T the most « « an Meilr,ed lb; not the only d„r him both material and moral ret ef.
part, the minds end attention of the poll kcr_ (ijd ,6 |b^ nHmvy maa The materially, on the contrary, Is too
tlctaur, phllanthroplstr and 1”“-)=^ b t the lsc3Bd„. worker, la lay- often prodigal in his own expenses, yet 
economists of the day,.all of whom unite . tho f.uadltloBa of the world U ,d seldom dovotrd to the working classes or 
In saying that this is the important ques . 8 ej tn8)c„k m, v,otk uulialshed. wlillng to aid thorn. Not only havo 1, 
lion for present solution, -vud w.io ore i f ( 5‘dld ^Qt wri^b ,mmbL.r| Bnd bat you youraelvee have m n him speak 
these men? Ah, you have already • <T6TVtv,|„t, c( vr Ills own In- much and employ no little time auneut
guessed, fur their name la dear to 1'™, “th e pkn'; but! hevlcg created Ills labor and the working classes. Bnt why 
and you love them, a- I do. It la the - 'q b,ir w;-b tVdrpio. crV.es eo much nolro In their tafort W >uld
workmen. God U» pttUe,. toe work- ; u , , . , . ...... tfon t y su know the red tea-rat It »« to
mau findn, even in cur vay, HOanegen..- * , ' . «,i1nr,e.f Everywhere irtia a m;ro uleva'-ed poet, or euffregei
one hvarts to love Llui, eome who exert ftrd iierma of life. But labor ii which, If not won by doadu, beta deter- 
themselves to ratio him to hts true dig E,.ceEEhtTKt‘ mtke thvui fructify. I ' uy mined shall be proenred, at least by words 
nlty. But, unhappl.y, be Is t.lll sut- bore ,b„IC (a 6.on8 Bnd n,eUI ; but H ;d and friendly appearances \ ru will 
rounded by cie^,1ûnctd'SR'.°b“ $“,{ °| leaves it to tha band of hint to extract always Hurt that thi ftret n.V.bore cl to-
whom oppree,', wlula toe other 11 ttters Everywhere r.ruuud b illion became the mt;e tools or stepping, ^r. JiHEI-lVH aVa. EMV

‘tho^^tle» "mvariousfomc. But He will, th.t stones ef other, who step «-at the right ^ ^ .......................................
employerJof labor who see In the work- ^ hS ftïïM so^m of Z 5^ t ° nap” he com which ^
ln« min. not a brother, but o ly en In- And.h«eln la the toorougn eourae oi ejn i m, .> „ 1|$ h ûlT,.&ya m ît nmhi.v n^if «..

V. . „ i A? - mechme of tla-h eolstion to the wotkiDgniftn ; be ta Ual d tu.-y <i-l eo v i rogreia u uti,« j of pHrvn,h .h.xw.un t„ uivu to
etr ruent of t-.jo >, p .nn*uioni'1 labor ! lt’hnlnc on Ve spade, in harmunv with j ca. in. u> suivi mvi us-tui r :,iv tton
aid blond, mere or lbM intelligent c.r- d on\s\Q tala3 hli eves hesven- fa:Vn, therefore, la thoao who ecvk to , <'•»,.n.rt omt t«m n..»nthB,
tail.!-, but "“tJ.h7=r«h!n,^.tmS wards to see hU Dlvlne pr,”^. d.rzl.vou with yrin splendors, and- to ^-\lH 
it 6Uit3 their purpoae, ft^a iLbl cialai to ha tho modi- <x d t e prlnclploi of morality and rel??ç■ Tuiiwm. m- fin..u5.afrr«teÎM.ÏÏbolÏÆ «mmenct h, .’the fiai,he,. Vm from'your' hcurU and Inm your
Tne latter are those who seeing tnat they . ,ab_,r, rJ1 ln tba w ltU Vlu | minds. Ba.leve, and rstu, ub-.-r alrsnya,
caanot divert .ala labor to their own ad ‘ ‘ , A . ught.ncursa bed fallen that these epeckus theories etc very chi in-

s^ssf’MJisFE^iaetSS EsL-srsa-sSjare {adasesMgsovereign, to •dmlnl..er ]a.Ue in l.la ,.deem u , .leans lived fur us r. to this progress, and that Is virtue We
liane, and to manage nls exentquer, to , . , , . i„b fbott|uz ua et must forget our duties l/ullher toabort, to captivate him not as grad ”0^te°(l;)RXtU God uo, on, neighbor. When he
patriots, by means cf good counsels, but . , . T v„ry ha ,d which created do urts from God, and no longer
as bal son, to whom tbs very names o appllll Itself the,oTn, for thirty looks or. Hlm as hb end then
duty p-ndfcccu .tied nr a odicua. Tne poor iahor From that Divine contact man goes back erarde, not forward, and

hading hlm«.t thus desphed on the ^ : ,a thare not ttdic.,ed 0n the instead of progrès, you have a retrogade
terird touched by tho wo-kmau's baud ! movement. tJonimou sense, justice, ana

See. 0 worklngms-i the rarue U id who Is virtue ; then, thoie aro tb" necessary
held up for the adoration of the world has d'.tloneof true progress. A ou may, if you
heel With you, ospouse.1 your order, marte observe them, bo pour, bit von wl,l ho 
Himself your equal. Uo not than, chafe or hoaret. You may ba poor, but not un
lament over your lot. The remembrance happy ; and ln tne hour of death you will 
of the workshop of Nazareth that, uu be able, with peica and conli lence to call 
tho river of time through all the couturier, yuur family around you and make your 
and sheds around you a divine halo, last will, leaving them &
B it tht,re U more. 0.ir Divine Lird, bequest. \ ju Wall not, like the 
after thirty yearn cf toil, became a laborer rich, havo gold, Bj'imlid ma:ieion% 
amoL2 bduIh, and worked out, at Infinite ami Urge estates to leaya behind 
paino end sufTeriag, our redemptijn. Bat you. Bat you will leave lu their m nde 
tho application of this work to man’s that which U far more preclou». lo 
needs, ai that of creation, He did not will your daughter, who has no other dowry, 
to be completed iu Hi& own work, but vou will have modesty, and t..at *oyciy 
chose twelve aeflcclata?, who, tn tho par 11 -wer, the Illy of holy purity, Itself of 
eons of themselves and their eucceesora, lufialtcly greater price than all the 
should, apply the Precious Blood of rt- wealth of the Indies and of the world,

Bat from wham did lie and tho mast subit me of ail virtues.
will leave the love of

ELOQUENT PADRE AG0ST 1 NO. Rheumatism,OUR HOYS AXI) (URLS.lt May Be.
BY K. II. M.

If may be the notg 
In boll!udto’H choir alone 

A rente like n hlesblng can lirln* 
When ibe song I* o'er and done ;

To have friends, merit them. If you 
do not merit ebteem ar.d you have txter- 

qaalltlcs which please, or riches which 
dtzz'.e, or position which can eIFord pro 
tectlou—three things which attract time- 
sotvcit—)ou will perhaps be tlittercd, 

v/lll not be loved—Gulden &fonds.

p 1,1 NO due to thv prosenve of tiric D .i idIntbeblood,I» effettuslly 
«I by the use of Ayer’» Hurttapa- 

i ms. Bt ui $ < u gt - A y1 r ' - and no 
uih.-r, nml takt* it till thv poisonous 
Ural is thoroughly expelled from tho 
hx stria. Wo challenge attention to this 
testimony : —

“About two years ago, after suffering 
fur nearly tw • » .wars from rlu-uinatio 
irutit, b« iiig nblv to \\ .tlk only with great, 
discomfort, and having tried various 
rvmvdii-s, im hiding mineral waters, 
Mit hunt relief, 1 saw by tm advertise- 
iiu iit in a t'liii-ago paper that a man had 
bveii relievetl «'f tins distressing com* 
plaint, after long suffering, by taking 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 1 then derided to 
make a trial uf tins medicine, ami took 
it regularly for eight months, and 
pi,-used to" state that it has effveted a 
complete vurv. 1 have sinev bad tm re
turn of the disease."—Mrs. It. Irving 
Dodge, 110 West l'JSth st., New York.

«One vear ago 1 was taken ill with 
inflammatory ihuiunatism, being von- 
lined to inv house six months. 1 earno 
vut ..f thv Kiekuess very muvit ilvliill- 
1 it. ,I, with no app« tite, and my 
rliu.ir.li-ri'.l in . v. rv way. 1 , ! V,1.
i,- «g Avvr’a Mraiiieinlla nml J® 
Improve at once, gaining In "'length 
1111,1 Hiinti nruv.-i iiig im usual b< altb. 
1 cannot aay too much In mus, ,h'8 
well-Unnwii medieine. ' — Mra. L«. vv.

that wo olrg

torK is O
nt. tuiioh may wake 
Liku mobblue steal tug vurougu u 

AuU leave not a mem’ry of bad net k 
Uu lift’d ruggul pathway to loom.

u h aladiieüfi
Hug through gloom,

Th

you
It may be a word jafit 

J u tart-k-fia and wanton tt 
Yet like au anow unbroken 

i"'i the core of some heart 1 
And the wound ln secret «11 

Will bleed for many a day ;
Ah ! seldom tho arrow Is freed 

W hen homed In the heart away !

HOME.
Tha tubes of Ike comutoneet lire are 

melancholy things, for ln them there is 
the image of d ath e.ud ruin—of Home- 
thing that has been bvigbt, and is but cull, 
cold, drtaiy duet— witn which our nature 
forces us to sympath'za. How much 
mere ead the crumpled tmbera of a home ; 
the cistlog down of that greit altar, wheie 
the weret among us sometimes perform 
the worship of a heart ; acd where the best 
have cBared up tuch sacrifices, atd done 
tuck deeds ot heroism, as, chronicled, 
would put the proudest temples of old 
time, with all thtlr vaunting annals, to the 
blush.^— Barnaly Budge

THE BOYS' GIFT TO MOTHER,
Three poo? boys whose savings from the 

pittance allowed them as spending money 
from their weekly wages were spent yes
terday in the purchase of an overcoat for 
their father, and having nothing left to 
purchase a present for thslr mother gave 
lier a promise of kind and tender action 
ar.d help for the coming year. They pro
mised to be better than ever, for ho* cake.
This truly was a noth gift, and more 
appreciated by her than something which 
would have cost many dollars.

TWO IN HEAVEN.
«You have two children,” ea'.d I.
‘•1 have four,” was the reply ; “two on 

earth, two in heaven.”
Thus rpoko the mother! S .ill hers, 

only “gone before !” Still remembered, 
loved end cheri bed, by the hearth end at 
the board— their places not yet filled, 
though their successors rest upon the osmo 
faithtal breast where their dying beads 
were pillowed.

“Two in heaven !”
Safely housed irem storm and tempest.

No elckneea there, ncr drooping head, cor 
fading eyes,nor wcaiy feet. By the gieen 

I pastures, tended by the Good Shepherd, 
Unger thi little lambs o! tho heavenly fold, 

‘•Two In heaven !”
Earth legs attractive. Eternity nearer, 

Material cordi drawing the aoul upwitd. 
•■Still, email" voices, ever whlrperHg, 
•'Cjice !" to the world weary spirit.

"Two ln heaven !”
Mothc-r of argcle, walk rofily !—holy 

eyes welch thy tuutttepa !—cherub lorrnt 
bend to iiiten ! Keep thy spirit free from 
earthly taint ; eo thou ehalt go to them, cs 
the, canuot return to thee.

THE TATTLER.
What la a, tat'lor I A vile l icch, tap

ing the life blood lot human happiness.
A k'ark, greedy vuture feeetieg upon the 
carrion of society, A huiybody who 
listens gleet ally lo anything harsh you 
rosy say cf ycur neighbor, citbcz pettishly 
or ln a joke, and then carries It magnified 
and patched up to eult himself, end pours 
it ecorchlng hot into the ea-s of perhaps 
your best friend, and, alter succeeding ln 
getting him cr her to ta j something 
equally harsh, returns to you laden adth 
hla precious burddaof strife ftud ad is faal 
to the euiouldvrlvg tire. Tnus, little by 
little, thL ghoul ot human society filches 
the Lapp ini as cf human frlendehlp and 
dtvilops between the kindest uf neigh- 
hors acd the best cf friends a feeling of 
hatred which should be known only to 
tha bosom of demons.

Are you t. tailler 1 Do you sow among 
your neighbors the seeds of discord and 
hate! H «h lu the name of humanity, 
let us beg you to desist. We are all 
l'able to err, all apt to srv ln a moment 
of sudden passion or ln a ellly juke things 
which aa hour afterward, la a moment of 
cool r. flection, we may heartily wish un
said. Bat deeper Is the tin and thicker la 
tho crime of h'm who, taking our weak 
cc'is for his capital, effects the destruction 
of tho happiness of his neighbor as his 
Interest,

iah gone ; 
1 blted—

It may be a gleam of eunuhlDo 
In tne blue, blue Kky o'erhead, 

Tlini faüuiins the depth of the m 
Where many a dream 1h dead, 

And flowers of loveliness fairer 
Will nolle on lier path before 

With charms far many and rarer 
Thau ever v. t- knew of yore !

I

It n ay be the light ef the morrow 
Whoee dbtant delusive my 

The drt \tner of dieame would '
T i gild tke joys of to-day,

In moment a of bliss that art; blest,
Too precious to count till past,

Amt lost lu a blinding tern vest 
Uf sorrow and palm yt last !

It may he the song of the mystic 
Hinge In the sung of to-day,

With a meaning half realistic,
A* d I,alf lor a doubter to welgu ; 
may be the sot g of the singer

Si.me chords lu thy heart uak thrilled, 
'rose m< marled tones shall linger 
When the minstrel s harp Is stllleu

borrow

tSiurk, Nuhliu.t, N il.
:

ftvev’s Sarsaparilla,FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
for early masses. rHEPABED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
I’rlce il, six bottlve, £Û. Worth f6 a bottle-BY THE PAUL 1ST FATHERS.

ch of 8t. Paul the 
htreet and Ninth

Preached ln their Chur 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth s 
aveu ue, New York City'. Htjunutonal.

BOURGET COLLEGE.
IKIAI n. V g IN KXH TH K

Kcw YurX t.’albollc Review.
PENTECOST,

To-day, dt-ar brethren, we should lift 
hearts ai d voice* ln joyous prclsa of

the 11 ly Epi.it of God, the iplrlt uf luve 
Who proce.d th from the Father nnd thc 
Son cud Who, together v. 1th the Father 
and tha Son, lr adored cud glorified. 
This Is His day, hr cause to day we honor 
Him with a lecullor wurblp. Net tint 

cease praising Him for He la Uod, 
Ktd uur tdrrallunol Him li ca constant 
r.s that of the Father a. d tho Sou. But 
lo dr.y we bless Him ln Ilia great work— 
the tacctifimtlon of eoulr. To-day our 
ecvle are tided whh gratitude tar the 
operation lu ua ot His grace.

It is beesura cf the merits cf Jesus 
Christ llict thc Holy Spirit works ln us 
It is la virtue of the version and death and 
lC!umc'.ivt1 of our Lord that the rplrtlual 

which i: called grace Is bestowed. 
Cbiist is the meiltoikua cauee of grsc=, 
tho Holy Spirit the disperser of lt. He 
It is who gives us to eat the fruit of tke 
tree of the cross, the tree of life.

Every seul into which God has breathed 
thv breath of life that has been saved, or 
that will be caved, until the end of time 
owes bb salvation to the grace of Christ, 
threvgh the wuiktrg of the Holy Ghost, 
and there Is no oneemorg the damned out 
has met his miserable fate frcmblartjic 
tlon of the eame Holy Spirit.

God is no respecter cf persons, and men 
are lost or saved, r.s they themselves will 
it. God would have ail men to be saved 
end to come to a knowledge cf the truth, 
and His salvation comes through grace, and 
grace through the Holy Ghost.

The elect cf God are they who have 
corresponded with g-e.cc, the damned those 
who have chosen to follow their nwn 
de vires tether than the teichiogi of God's 

Salvation Is the fruit of the
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m&u,
one hand, ihttered aad deceived on the 
ottier, and provoked now to complaint 
and bemoan hts condition, now to rege 
and angry paedocs, cries aloud from his 
heart : is there then no one who loves or 
erres for me? Yes, there Is Ore. Only 
listen with your wonted courtesy, and 
you shall hear. It ii a subject that re 
quires delicate treatment ; hut 1 trust I 
shall have tha courage to tell you the 
honest truth, tha truth which alone con 
save and console vou. Who will console 
the workingman ? Who will b'.nd up his 
wounds 1 Many come forward in 
response to theee questions. First 
comes the man of culture. Ap
proaching thc workingman, he mid : 
“You ere aad because in order to provide 
bread for yourselves and your families, 
you arc obliged to work from morning 
till night, Bat listen to what 1 have to 
te'l you. Toe laud of our earth Is divided 
into mountains and rivets, Tho rich are 
the mountains, you are the valley», lia 
comforted, then, for this Is your appointed 
place In the scheme of creation.” At 
I'n-cse words the poor man looks up at him 
sadly, tnon, with the averted eyes of hope 
cast to the ground, his tears flow afresh, 
and mere bitterly even th-.n before. Then 
comes the economist, doubtless better In
spired than the anther of the valley and 
mountain theory. Lrt us hear one of 
them, Thiers, “We have made gteat pro
gress,” he says. “Labor, freed from many 
Impediments, and Illuminated by science, 
has become at once more active and 
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'juieutific and < Commercial Courses, Special 
courses for .students preparing f<»r Univer
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Him (I raceholy £T»ce. , , „
)gt* ci God—damnation the fruit of self 
wills

work which has to do vrlthEvery . . , .
salvation begins with God, is carried 
on by Him, trad by Him, too, brought to 
its completion. Without the gram cf 
God it is impee ihle to merit eternal die. 
And as une man is called upon to do or 
Last undone many thiegs quite different 

I» bcstowHi

Hull
deroptlon.
choose the twelve 1 From among the 
rich or tne learned ones of the world ? 
No : Ha choses them from among the 
poor — the working people —ou the 
shores of Gennsearet. And these simple 
workingmen have conquered cud regen
erated the world, a ts<k which philosophy 
had essayed and failed in, Whit the 
learned ones failed to accomplish was 
done by two workingmen, Peter, the 
fisherman of Uslllca, cni Paul, the weaver 
of Tarsus. They subdued the world,edi
fice of Christianity. Tho kingdom of 
Jesus Christ was a carpenter chop, Uls 
sceptre an Instrument of labor, Jesus 
Cnrlst was a workingman. But we must 
not stop here. Before golrg nay further, 
let me address myself to workingmen. 
You must not forget that you owe every
thing to Jesus Christ and Uii religion. 
For, before Ills time, what was labor f 
Make those who would tear you away 
from Jesus tell you what it was, They 
muit confies that it was dishonorable and 
slavish. The Indolent cast it forth as au 
obstacle to happiness and a badge of 
eharne. This hatred and degraded view 
of work is still perpetuated la countries

The

M To your sons you
honest labor, tint true patrimony and 
proud independence which neither seeks
nur dtslrei any other, together with ,, T,,,,, R.rRpn
hope, which renews the energy as the A L m'i-!‘uv , ° o ' hA-Cltl'IJ oasis of the desert-the strength of the A^IIhABT, |ho Haored
weary traveller, who, retreBUOd, tnon Heart. L'x-illty unrivalled lor health I nt*8N, 
■rnpn on Rffiiin reniciDK, To otfierfl Tou oir rtii« immillar advantage* to puplle even 
fc 6 J a,rv,i ihcrmn of del lente c« m Htltutlo I) N. AI r brad II K, waterwill leave your example, an i therein pUro Hmi f,m i wholeHmno. Exvmmlve 
iho secret of happinees. 1 acae are gnmmlH airord every facility for theeujoy- 
things you should engrave on your
hearts. Ana hero, with one last word, tlonai .-vlvantageH tiiiNur|iaHM‘d. French Ih 
I will conclu le. “Be ever diligent, my taiuht, fr< ? of charge, not only in cIrhh, 
sons, always unite,,, and always good. ^Llj!ïK
Work will he ycur consolation, union ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
you, strength, and prayer you, hope ”
h worklrgnaen cultivate tne spirit oi elevating taste, testing improvement and 
work be united, ba religious. Work Insuring nil f* possession • Htrlct attention Is 

«u ’i .. ' i inrlot.ftttrlnnpu • paid topromot« physical and Intellectualwill give you a proud Independence , development, habits of imatimss and econ-
unloa will bo ynur strength ; atm religion omy. with r* flm-ment of manner Terms 
will bo your consolation, comfort, and can bo obtained on application to the Lady 
dignity. Lvhor, union, religion. This Bu,,erlor' 
should ba the motto of every workiug- 
rr.su. _

Thc Protoelaat historian,Guizot,speak
ing of education, gives utterance to the 
following substantial principle : “In order 
to make popular education truly good 
end socially uicfut It and bo fundamvn- 
tolly religious. I do not simply mean by 
this,” he goes on to explain, “that 
religious Instruction should hold its place 
in popuhr education, and that the prac 
tices of lellgion should enter into it, f ir 
a nation is not roltglonsly educated by 
such po'ty aad mechanical devices ; It Is 
necessary Ihr.t national education rbould 
bo given and received in tho midst of a ( 
religions atmosphere, and that religions 
obaervancos should penetrate Into all Its 
parts. Religion,” ho continues, “Is not a 
study or an exercise to be restricted to a 
certain place and a certain hour. It Is a 
faith and a law which ought to be felt 
everywhere, ruid which after thii manner 
alone can exercise all lta beneficial toll nonce 
ln out minds arid our lives.”

from other mon, eo grace 
uvre etch ln view of the needs of each.

The great grace which the Holy Spirit 
Inspires is sanctifying grsce, which gives 
the ecu! its condition or state, and lt may 
he raid that ell other graces ore given in 
reference to ibis grace, either ^dispo.ing
the soul for Its reception or aiding lt to 0BEY Yodr PARENTS.
nrrepTVB from thô l08B OI It. by ,
tris grace the eoui is recognized as the I ehall never forget when in a single 
friend of God, and tha recipient cf this instance on one occasion I refused, in an 
love and the po-esslou of this grace is, or angry mood, to obey my father. 1 was 
-meht to be the normal state of the just at the age when young men are apt 
hantizedln virtue of their baptism. to he coxcombs, and imagine they are

But betides this grace there are con- much wiser than their superiors. My 
.lent actual graces being bestowed on father’s reproachful words an I his 
U= graces which the necessities of the rations ol ingratitude smote me to the 
n eslnt moment demand. When we heart. 1 was sorry lor the sharply_ 
Lave a temntnlion to overcome or a duty spoken language as soon as I had uttered 
lo perform God’s grace is at hand lo it, and a feeling of remorse haunted my 
cive1 our work a divine character. By conscience for days. Years after, when 
erace tho merely natural works are lifted days of poverty came, and my father 
to a higher plane. Thus lt is the Holy died leaving no estate, I had a chance to 
SHrti works in us, disposing our heirts show my sorrow for the outburst of re- 
foP- (il d’s grace, conservtrg the graco be bellion which had grieved my Eire who 
, j ... ctifylcg our drily lives On ever loved me—and trust to asJ him 

part wc must put r.o obstacles la His again in the better land at last.
P mnst'lst^n to Ilia Inspirations The celebrated Dr. bsmuel Johnson, 

«rt’foUcw the leading of Uls grace. Let in n ltiier written in 1767, «l8tc8. ho”
BC , -ntlv and heartfelt!}' invoke the his tick father bad once asked him to 
D AvDBt 5lbrt WC may feel Bis power stand in the market stall and sell books 

y =rul Tho height of sanctity Is for him on a certain day, and he refused, 
confoimicg our sou’s with committing thereby a breach of hha 

attained by ccntoimi K half a century troubled
X ‘ tcH ness ot, om. CZie-c. until till, years from the 

; ' Znw U.ru in the silence day when pride kept b,m from proper
interior that wc mayrat cbedi«nce ho wont mto tho very market? db g u Ïnïh way of HI, there bh now dead lather’s book-Call
God’s spirit, leadiig / tbe ueed to bo, and there in penitent contri-
holy commandments, msk ,g d EOrrcwfu) recollection stood

ua^ to^erve, n s rarv^nts, but Tf an hour with bis bead uncovered 
Inclining us to serve, no 8cd b&re with crowds gazing at him in
as sons,--------------- ---- ---------—- wonder. Oriyle calls the act, “one of

James Cullen, Pool’s Island, N. F., the Baddeet and proudest we can paint, 
writes' I have been watching the pro„rees 'pheetingof remembrance of unkmd,
of Dr. Thomas’ IScleotrio Oil since its v- ; conscientious hearts is not early
Deduction to this place, and wit much nees R .g b3tterEOt t0 8peBk eh.rp,
pleasure state that my anticipations of Its ^ard words to a parent. Tne words at 
Bucccse have been fnlly realized, it having f fa rticie are a heavenly
enred ''tiheumatio IdmonUion. See that thou refusest not

B°M hnrs’ lone old lady in particular) pro- Him who speaks to tnee from h . 
ueghhors (on i t y 1 o( ita kind Unkindnees to parents brings bitter sobs

has ever been brought before tho aGd rf,m0rse when the dear old faces 
l1’the Your medicine docs not require disapl,c.ttr from eight bonoatli the coffin.
«v longer a sponsor, but if you wish me -------
ra net as such, I shall he only too happy to dtbpkpsu on
îrne my name connected with your pros- the want of action in tho blhary ducts

mid Add Stomach.Havi'gLd your Burdock Blood Bitters emsnç,

r r‘stomach1: S ïSto-.p

I have never found its equ&l. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont.,
1 Thob. W. Sutton, Bt. Thomas Ont. Mr. F. pi’llg are taUing the

corns cauee intolerable F»™ _ l°uoway B t ten otUer œ»kes which I have

lint

more fertile, 
consumptlou decrease co-ordinately with 
the Increase of the wages of labor, and a pro- 
ception of the value of economy is awak 
ened In the breast of the working classes. 
Are we not trilling in the right direc- 
ttun 1” No doubt the theory is a beauti
ful one. Bithowcanlt satisfy the work
ingman, who stretches out his hand for a 
remedy, for happiness, and who naturally 
yearns to real'zi lt, not twenty or thirty 
years hence in the persons of the next 
generation, but Immediately In Ms own 
person. But now there comes forward a 
pbi'.os ipher who writes on religion, nature, 
duty, liberty and patriotism “My friend,” 
he rays to the workingman, “you are tilled 
with sadness, nnd with good erase, 
your lot Is not a pleasant one But what 
would you 1 To whom will you turn ? 
There is no onoahle to conçois yen in your 
trouble. In fsney you ware taught to 
resort to prayer, to God ; but this Is an 
error, a folly. God is too far off to heat, 
snd Hla mrjesty and state toog-eatto lend 
an ear to you. Again, even did Ho hear 
you, lie con'd not grant your request,
" He has made general laws to which 
He could not make exceptions without 
subverting tke whole order of the uni
verse. It is, therefore, utterly, useless to 
look for help from heaven.” “Then," re
turns his Indignant hearer, “you rob me of 
everything, oven my last hope. What 

Idol Whence shall I stek old i"

accu-

/“I UN VENT OF OUR I.ADY OF LAKE 
U/ HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

Thin liiHtltutlon oilers every 
young IhiIIoh wli 
um-fui him! rellncii 
bullion Ih paH to vm 
music. Honni nml tuition ne? annum, $100. 
For further particulars apply to tho Mother 
Superior, Box

advantage to 
10 wlih to receive a Holtd, 
tl education. Particular nt- 

liiHtrumentHlnd

where the Uospd is a stranger.
Brahmin, or highest casta of the Hindoos, 
would consider hlmtclf contaminated li 
obliged to do any labor. The Indisua of 
America will do no work themselves, but 
relegate it lo lh.rtr women, whom they 
treat as slaves. What, In fast, H the 
nllgloua idea of labor? First, 
of virtue ; sscondly, expiation, 
brethren, we do not sulibleutly appre
ciate all the baanty contained la this 
Idea of work. Man raises himself 
by woik. By riu he lost the life of 
grsce, the true life, and was con- 
de nued to deafh, not temporal only, but 
eternal. But work Is not only a means 
of expiation; It is something 
Chrlstlaniiy reveals lt to us as also a sac 
rliica. Thus the Christian workman cays 
to Jesus : "ft was Thy sufferings and 
fatigues, Thy falnluess and weariness which 
procured my salvation. Deign, then, 
graciously to accept my poor labors, and 
after having provided for tne wants of my 

fanally, grant me tha power to help 
and comfort others," Work does, and 
must do, one of two things ; either it 
takes or exalts uc, or it lowers and de
grades us. Thu flower of your yoiv.h, the 
very vitals of yuur city and country you 
devote to work. And what return will 
this labor yield you ? Will its schools bo 
mortality ot immorality ! Will they 
yield up their youth.', thi thews and 
sinews of thc country, chaste and discip
lined, or perverted hi error and vice? 
God forbid that 1 should wish to hurl 
from this pulpit au anathema ogaiust 
modern Industry ! But when there Is a

our

QT MARY'S ACADEMY, WINDSOR,
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Tills 1 uHlltiit.lon In pleftHantly located In 
town of WI minor, opposite Detroit, ami 

comtdnen In 11h Hystem of oduoaiic 
fad 11 tien for acquiring the French language, 
with IhoroughueHH In t ho rudlinental hh well 
hh the higher EogllHh branohes. Terms 
(payable pur h«-hn1ou In advance): Hoard 
and tuition In French aud IfingllRh, per an- 

m,$100; Uerman free of charge ; Music 
<1 uhh of piano, <10; Drawing and 

rig, $15, Bed and Bedding, ¥10; Washing, 
2<i; privait» rooms, $2". For further par- 

ht8 addretiB the Mother Superior.
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loan. 
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mtiBt .
“From u?,” reply polltlchna. “But, it Is 
now a long time that you have been affect 
lng to have my interest! at heart, and to be 
promoting them. For many a long day 
you have been assuring my order of thti 
fact. Yet how can we believe you 1 We 
know of no change for all your talking, 
hut are ever ‘waiting.’ In feigning to 
occupy yourself on our behalf, you have 
become rich, very rich, while we have re
mained poor. Thus your very abun
dance is an Insult to our misery.” 
Then others, who shall be name- 

their solution of the pr

KANINS GoYullow Oil has done good work for 30 
in curing muscular rheumatism,

R It. 11IUNAN,

lumbago, croup, quinsy, colds, sprains, 
bruises, hums aud all pains aud aches. It 
is equally good for man or beast.

Low’s Scnrana Hoap is an elegant toilet 
article, and cleanses aud puritioB the skin 
most effectually.

Occasional Doses of a good cathartic 
like Burdock Pills aro necessary to keep 
the blood pure and the body healthy,

Theke are many iniucationh of worms, 
hut Dr. Low's Worm Hyrup moots them in 
every caso snocessfally.
.Mlmini's Liniment cares Garget la 

Lows.

own JOHN O'MEARA, BARRISTER, HOL1UI. 
I TOR and Notary. V. O. Box 466, Voter 
borough. Collodion» prompt ly al tonded lu
TAR. WOODRUFF,
U NO. 1K5 UUKF.N'H AVENU*.
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

ISaHHl catarrh and tronblenome tliroata, 
EyeH tuRltid, glasses adjusted.

Indiuebtion is occasioned

Houm—12 to 4.

I ■pvU. HANAVAN, HCJRUEON TO "D" 
JLI Royal Hchool of Infantry. Office and 
residence, HK9 Bur well street, second door 
from Pandas._____________

t r*EORUK U. DAVIS, DBSTIST.
VJ Office, Dundas Hi reel, four door* east 
of Richmond. Vitalised air admlnletere# 
for the palnleee extraction of teeth.
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Mr. H. J. Cloran, late President, who 
attended the Executive meeting as S ate 
delegate for Manitoba, then gave la a 
lengthy speech a detail account of their 
deliberations and action thereat. Among 
the many sub)sets the first was the con
sideration of the statements published in 
one or two U. S papers reflecting upon 
the management cf the League in America 
by its national ex ecu Li vo c Hi sera. After 
a close (xaudtatlon they unanimously 
passed a resolution of cunti ience in its 
t Hi sers. Honest, wealthy John Fitzgerald 
wai without a doubt one of the most up
right men In America For the eloquent 
Treasurer, Rw. Chu. O Rsilly, D. D., 
no words sufficiently expreoalve could bo 
«aid for his able management of the 
League Fund. Tne Irt. h people the 
world over owed a deep debt of gratitude 
to him for bis teif-eaciificlng work in 
beta f of the Iriah cause ; his name wat 
above reproach. As for tho able and 
i tlialent secretary, to a Montreal audience 
It was nnnecdfsary to sr.y anything, as 
many present remembered him as a 
Q lebecer. Tneee reports, entirely with
out foundation, emanated from men who 
were Republican or Democratic before 
Irish politics, and, In order to advance one 
or the othtir, would, to do bo, sacri
fice the latter. It was said that 
they were afraid to hold a conven
tion. Such was not the case ; on the con
trary, they were unanimously of the 
opinion that one should be held, and 
cabled Mr. Parnell to what effect, without 
whose consent a convention could not be 
held. Up to the present Mr. Parnell had 
not decided. Mr. Parnell was the Irish 
leader, and we have abundent confilenco 
in his wisdom ; therefore, until he advises 
the holding of one, wo aro satisfied to 
wait.

Ssveral speakers, including Messrs. E. 
Hal'ey, R. Tansev, J. BermingLam, M 
Fllzgibbon, Mr. O'Cranor, having ad
dressed the meeting, the following resolu
tions were passed unanimously :

Be it resolved that we, the members of 
the Montreal branch of the I. N. L, ex 

entire confidence in the National

come a dissolution of Parliament and an 
appeal to the country. Theie ie no 
doubt that this would be the signal for 
bis resumption of the Premiership, and 
the passage of a satisfactory Home Rule 
measure for Ireland.

Notwithstanding that the Government 
had proclaimed the proposed Nationalist 
meeting in Tipperary, 2 000 persons met 
Messrs. Dillon U Brien and seven other 
members ot Parliament on their arrive! 
at Limerick Junction on May 25th, and 
a meeting was quickly organized. 
Speeches were made by Messrs. Ddlon, 
U'Brien and John O'Connor. The 
police were powerless and had to con
tent themselves with warning the speak 
crs. Alter the meeting the Nation
alist members of Parliament drove 
to New Tipperary, where an attempt 
was made to hold another meeting 
Toe poi*ce> however, stopped Mr. O'Brieu 
when he attempted to speak, and du 
parsed the crowd by a free use of their 
batons. Mr. U’Brien denounced the 
police as cowards, but he advised the 
people not to offer undue resistance, as 
the Nationalist leaders earnestly desired 
to avoid bloodshed. During a banquet 
the same evening at the National heuool 
two bombs were exploded in the street, 
but no one was injured.

Out of 24o tenante which were on the 
Ponaonby estate only 45 remain, the 
rest having been evicted, and these 45 
will soon have to follow, as legal proceed- 
ings have beon commenced against 
them. Tne estate is now a barren waste. 
Trie evicted, however, have not been left 
shelterless, as they have been provided 
with houses by means of the Defence 
Fund,

The report of the Rev. Dr. O’Reilly, of 
Detroit, for the period from August 188G 
to January 1MJ0 shows that $25«?UOU 
havo been subscribed from the United 
fer the various funds to aid the Irish 
Nationalist cause, as the Parliamentary, 
the Tenana’ Defence, and the Parnell 
funds. Pennsylvania and Massachusetts 
head the list in the sums subscribed.

At Uorey, recently, six respectable 
men were condemned to three months’ 
impzisonment on a charge of boycotting 
cattle, and two others to six months’ for 
boycotting sheep, 
merely that they‘‘stood in the neighbor, 
hood and looked at the cattle and 
sheep.”

Three emergencymen were charged 
at Woodford with stealing turf from Mr. 
McDermott while be was in prison under 
the Coercion Act. The offence was 
proved, but the magistrate refused to 
convict or cend the robbers for trial. 
Such b tbe manner in which justice is 
administered in Ireland. A Nationalist 
would have been sent to prison for on 
indefinite period for the same crime ; 
but emergencymen are beyond the oper
ation of the criminal law.

The Dublin Spectator has paid to Mr, 
Davitt £250 to settle a libel suit brought 
against it, and has published an ample 
apology for the outrage committed.

I At the Scotch and Welsh Home Rale 
Convention, which met recently in Lon
don, it w&s agreed to demand Home Rale 
for England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales, 
In all local matters, the im pedal Parlia
ment retaining control of all general 
subjects, and being composed of members 
from each nation.

Subscriptions for the national monument 
to John Mandevllle are pouring In, and 
a handsome monument will soon be 
erected to the memory of the Nationalist 
martyr.

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE. In eafety. ”Before this could be, the ship 
went down, and the eurvivoTs saw thi 
priest eMli on b’s knees on the deck 
praving la the midst of the unfortunate 
victims cf the shipwreck, as the waves 
closed over the eteamer.

Tne Paulint preschnr. Riv. Father 
Elllr t, was selected by Mansfield Poet G. 
A. R. to preach at the mtm:nlal service 
in Calvary Cv-mstory, laf.t Siuday. 
Father Elliot wai a eoldior in an Onto 
regirac-ut during the war, and won a lieu
tenant's commision ou the field, tils 
brother, Major John E'.liot, was killed in 
cno of the battles. Taezo U f a the same 
monastery with Father E liot another 
Paulht, Father Rjblmon, who wne a Con
federate soldier, and the regiments to 
which both thv*e priests belonged were 
fighting each other during the war. They 
are now enlisted together under ihu 
banner of the Prince of Peace.

The following interesting etory corned 
from Liuloville. I appears that a little 
girl named Leonide Dasaubriers had been 
lu firm for a number of years, the unfortu 
nate child being obliged to n*e ctutchrs 
when she waated to walk, Ricantly tho 
little miss took part in her first Com 
xnuuion service, and to the great joy cf 
her parents and the astonishment of the 
faithful assembled In the village church 
the young communicant left the altar rail 
and walked away apparently cared. Her 
uncle, L. A. Baribeau, postmaster of 
Louisville, and other residents of the 
place testify to the correctness of the 
version just related.— Mon treat correspon
dence of the Empire.

Cardinal Gibbons, being asked by a 
newspaper : "la it wrong for a professed 
Christian to visit tho thi taire ?” replies : 
*T have never in all my lifd crossed 
the threshold of a thraatre. 1 am firmly 
persuaded, however, tnat gome plays are 
not only entirely harmless, but are even 
elevating, refining and instructi 
high degree in their tendency, though I 
must say that I fear the great majority 
of threatrical productions are highly 
pernicious and even demoralizing. My 
advice to Christians, therefore, would bo 
that they should avoid bad plays 
altogether, quite as carefully as they 
would avoid noxious food, and that they 
should iadulge in even the best plays 
with very great reserve, just as they 
should in rich and luscious meats.”

Braech Ne» 4, London,
Moots on tbe 2nd and 4tb Thursday of 

•very month, ot 8 o'clock, at their nail, 
Athlon Block, Richmond street. P F. 
Bivle, President ; Wm. Corcoran, Rec.
Boo.

C. C. Richards tfc Co.

Sms_I was formerly a rosi dent of Pert 

La 'four aid have always nsed MINARD’S 

LINIMENT in ray household, cud know 

it to be the beet remedy for emergencies cf 

ordinary character.

Norway, Ma.

FUNDS NEEDED FOR ELECTION I'UR- 
PO.iEK—RESOLUTIONS OF CONFI

DENCE.
True Witness.

A crowded meeting was held list Tues
day evening In tit Patrick's Hall, McGill 
street, Mr. Wright, president, In tho 
chair. The minute of the precollcp 
meeting having been confirmed and 
edopted, and considerable routine business 
transacted, the following letter was read 
by Mr. W. D. Baras, the Secretary :

Irish National League of America.
Line du, Nebraska.

XV. V. Burns, Esq, Urn Sec :
Dear Sib—In answer to your telegram 

asking me to communicate with Mr. Dil 
Ion, I beg to stale that I have received 
adtlcea from the other side intimating 
that In all probability Mr. Dlllou 
William O'Brien, M P’s , will In the early 
fall make an extended tour through the 
United States and Canada.

Uaueda, notwlthàtaudir.g tho would be 
slurs of some blathereklte bogaa révolu- 
lions in Philadelphia and elsewhere, has,
In proportion to her Irish population, 
been second to none in her support of the 
Irish cause morally and materially. The 
votes of the legislative bodies and the 
exhibit of the Rev. Dr. O'Reilly, the 
sturdy Treasurer of the league, speak 
eloquently for the progress cf the Irish 
movement in Canada, and you may be 
sure that when any privilege can be ac
corded to any city in America by the 
Executive of the League, Quebec, Mon
treal, Toronto aud 0:tawa will receive 
that attention they have bo conspicuously 
earned.

At the same time I would urge our 
friends in Montreal with all the earnest 
cess I can command to go to work at once 
and roll up the sinews of war for the 
coming contest.

A general election cannot be far off and ft 
may be imminent. While we know that 
the Tories will cling with the tenacity cf 
barnacles to the treasury benches, it is un
deniable that disorganization and dissen
sion has entered into their ranks ; a party 
without solidarity, a mere coalition, must 
always have In itcelf the eeeda of disante 
gratlon, and its members cannot but be 
affected by the success of the opposition 
outside of Parliament. Success L a won
derful pleader and convlncer, and there is 
enough Liberal success to make the Liberal 
Unionists, at least many of them, regret 
their defection from tho standard of the 
Grand O'.d Man. Many of them, I be
lieve, only want a decent excuse to 
abjure their political errors and return 
to the fold they had deserted. Many 
of the Liberal Unionists based their 
opposition to Gladstone upon tho finau 
clal aspect of the Lind Bill which he 
wished to couple with bis Homo Rile Bill. 
Will they now support a similar bill whan 
offered by the Tories ? The action of the 
Tory Lord Randolph Churchill in oppos
ing the Tory Land Bill, notwithstanding 
his personal unreliability, is significant, 
inasmuch as that it Indicates the tone of 
British public opinion upon the questions 
of buying out at fictitious prices the pro
perty of spendthrifts and oppressive land
lords, and paying therefor by a tax on the 
whole British public, to ba charged to Ire
land, while the Irish nation protests aud 
washes Its hands of the whole transaction. 
The measure Is unpopular, and If the Gov
ernment is closely puehed the Tories may 
bo forced to resign. Now we must not be 
caught napping.

A general election, as far as human fore
sight can predict, most result In a victory 
for Gladstone and Home Rule. We must 
make it a victory, we must net after ten 
years of struggle and sacrifice lose all that 
we have gained, by showing apathy and 
indifference on the eve of a conflict that 
may bring the madness of defeat or the 
joy and delight of victory to the long suf
fering people of Ireland. Let us every- 
where make a grand simultaneous effort 
to swell the Irish treasury aud give Parnell 
and hla noble band of colleague! the assur
ance tha; comes from an ample purse In 
their contest with the might and wealth 
of a privileged class which fights for very 
existence agalnct Irish liberty end the pro 
grees of just and human Ideas of govern
ment.

Now Is the time to work, to-morrow 
may be too late, and If it were In my 
power I would Impress upon every Iih-h- 
mail in Montreal the necessity for imme
diate action. Never in Ireland's 
chequered history have her people shown 
more extraordinary generosity than to
day. The Tenants’ fund ts rolling up 
with amazing rapidity, but every dollar 
of It will be needed in the bitter light for 
life and land ; additional funds must be 
provided for tbe contingency of a general 
election. Every letter from the Irish 
leaders trumpets this call for aid. They 
see the coming Issues and they ask us to 
put them in a position to make the fight. 
I know how the brave unfailing Irish- 
Canadians of Montreal will answer that 
appeal. Their generous record In the 
past Is their pledge for the future, and I 
earnestly ask tbe officers of the League In 
the commercial metropolis of Canada to 
set the ball In motion at once.

I am only voicing the urgent cry of 
Ireland’s trusted leader. Rally once 
more around the glorious Irish tribune 
and that grand old British oak W. E. 
Gladstone. Don’t let the Grand Old 
Man’s eyes close uoou a spectacle of de
feat, let hla last tffjrt for humanity be 
the grandest, not of hla life alone, but of 
history—the peaceful emancipation of a 
gallant people.

Ills enemies are calculating upon the 
chances of his death, but we have It In 
our power to stimulate his old age by 
generously supporting his policy of peace 
aud good-will to men, aud of justice to 
the land of our fathers. Now Is the time 
to get together and organize bold meetings 
and gather up the sinews of war. ti.tn 
Francisco, Denver, Colorado and Lincoln, 
Neb , have made a magnificent beginning 
and Montreal I know won’t be far behind.

Yours faithfully,
John P. Sutton,

Sec. I. N. L. A.
It was unanimously resolved to at once 

take action upon the letter, and invite all 
sympathizers of the Irish cause In Mon
treal and elsewhere to send subscriptions 
to tho Treasurer, Mr. .lames Cody, 1319 
Notre Dame street, Each subscription 
will be published In the True Witness and 
a receipt for same sent by the Secretary 

j to each subscriber Immediately received.

O. M- B. -A..

Resolution* of Condolence.
At a regular meeting r>t Branch 10, Ht. 

Catharines, held on May 29, i8t*). the follow
ing resolutions of condolence were passed :

Whereas It hex pleased Almighty God In 
Hie infinite wisdom to call from amongst 
us our much esteemed and worthy Brother, 
F. P. Fltamauriee. and by his death Ibis 
Branch has lost a dt voted member,

Resolved, That, wnt'e humbly suhinlttl 
to the will of Divine Providence, we ca 
refrain from expressing the sorrow we 
In the loss we have sustained and of ten 
log to bis wife and family our heart felt sym- 
pat by In this their sal bereavement; and be 
It further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
he presented to the widow and published in 

HOLIO Hko'ohii and JrUh Canadian 
spread on the minute book of this 

A. McDonald, Rec. Bee.

Joseph A snow.
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URPRISE

the Cat. 
and also 
Branch. and

4E. Ii. A.
mThe following letter of the Very Itsv. F. 

P. Roone>, V. O , haw been received In reply 
to the request. that b<; would still honor the 
E. B. A. by continuing to bold the cm 
Grand Chaplain :

SHt. Maby'b Church.
/ Toronto, May 26th,

To 1). A. Carey, Esq., (.'rand Prcndcnt of 
E. D. A.

DeakHir— I have the honor to acknow
ledge tbe receipt of a letter from the Grand 
Hecretary, W. Lane, announcing to me that 
J have been reappointed by the convention 
as Grand Chaplain of the Kmerald Bene
ficial Association, for which honor I beg to 
Uiank you and Mr. Lane and all the dele
gates who formed the late convention. The 
fact of re electing me eo often and of ba

ng on me for so many r msecutl 
years the honor of Grand Chaplain of t 
Association Indicates plainly ho 
posed your Association Is and lias been 
towards mo since Its Introduction to our 
city of Toronto. All these favors are aj>- 
preclated by me, a* I know they are coming 
Irom a friendly association, who are con- 
ferrlng on me the highest honor within their 
power. The reason why I value these favors 
so highly Is because tbe association lias 

«rays glveu me the greatest satisfaction, 
and because tbe members have shown them
selves to be good Catholics, who prac.lcod 
their religious duties, who took a pari In 
every good work, and weie the friends of 
charitable Institutions and of the clergy 
themselves whenever they were called upon. 
These are the reasons that have elicited ray 

for the Association, and If the mem
bers act in the future as they have In the 
past. I shall always hold them In esteem. 
And so long as they continue to be obedient 
children of the Chui< h the Church wll 
esteem them.

Thank! 
the con fid
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ve to a

oreee our
Executive Boird of tho League governing 
America, aud farther express our regret 
that eveu a voy email partira of the 
Aoietizan press should be found to prostl 
tute ita pobl.lon by formulating calumnies 
regarding the management of the National 
Lsague of America, to the detriment of 
Ireland’s best Interests.

Ba It resolved that the members of the 
Montreal branch of the I X. L. tender to 
tho wife and relatives of our late member, 
Mr. P. M, Groome, our heartfelt sym
pathy In their bereavement ; ba it also 
resolved that we have sustained In the loss 
of Mr. Groome one of our beat and 
efficient members, Montreal an exemplary 
citizen, and Ireland a true and devoted

The evidence was

: Is especially suitable for
ng you again for the renewal of 
Ience you repone in me, 

dear Mr. President,
Yours most faithfully,

F. P. IIoonky, V. G.

INFANTS
In Hot Weather.

LATEST MABKET REPORTS.
Londo 

1.65 to
>n, June 5.—GRAIN—Red wlnt 
1.66; white, 1.65 to 166; spring, 

to 1.66; corn, 92 tol.Ou; rye, 9U to 1 U'j; bar
ley, malt, 8'J to 90; bailey, feed, 65 to 75; 
oats, 1.07 M 1.12; peas, 1 05 to 1.10; beans, 
bush, 9') to 1 40; bucKwh^at,cental,75 to 85.

PRODUCE.—Eggs, dozen, 12 ; eggs, uasket. 
10; egyy. store lots, 9; butter, best roll. 12 
to 15; bolter, large rolls. 12; butter, crock1, 
12; store packed tiraiu , lu to 11 ; lard, No. j, 
lb, 12 to 13; lard, No. 2, lb, 10 to 11; straw, 
load, 3.0U 10 4.00; clover seed, bneu, 3 50 to 
3 75; alslke seed, bush, 5 50 to 5.6-1; Timothy 
seed, bush, 1.50 to 2 00; hay, ton, 7.00 to 8 £.0 ; 
tlax seed, bush., 1.40 to 1.50.

POULTRY, (dressed)—Fowls, per lb.. 
fowls, pair, 60 to 70; spring chickens, 50 to 
75 ; ducks, pair, 75 to 1 25 ; ducks, lb.. 6 to 7 ; 
geese, each, 75 to 85; geese, lb., 7 to 71 ; tur
key. lb., 8 to In; turkeys, each, 80 to 1 75; 
peufowiS, each. 65 to 75.

MEAT.—beef by carcass, o 50 to 8 00 ; mut
ton per lb., 7 to 8; spring lamb, perqr.luO 
to 1.25; veal by qr.,5; veal by carcass, 4 to 6; 
pork, per cwt.. 6.50 to 7 00.

LIVE STOCK.—Milch cows, 35.00 to 45 C0 ; 
live hogs, cwt., 5) to LOO ; pigs, pair, 4.50 to 
10 00; fat beeves, 4 CO to 1 50; spring lambs,

1er,
1.65Every Information for starting Branches 

ot the E. B. A. and copies of the constitution 
may be had by applying to any of tbe fol
lowing Grand Officers: D. A. Carey, Presi
dent, 95 Markham street, Toronto ; J. F. 
Mmith, Vice President. DundP.s; C. Burns, 
Treamrer. 320 King street east, Toronto 
Jerry McDonald, Marshal, 87 Duudas street, 
London ; and the following Organizers : P. 
J. Crotty, 381 Mary street north, Hamilton ; 
W. Jamieson, 50 Ferrie street, Hamilton ; 
T. H. Hulkle, Merrltton; W. Hogan. J. 
Drain, Box 55, Peterborough; P. Gleei 

lllll street, London.
W. Lank. Secretary,

3K Bartlett avenue, Toronto.

IT REQUIRES

ONLY WATER
To make ready for use, 
and is very effective in the 
prevention of

Cholera Infantum.

eon.
A resolution creating the cilice of Hon

orary President was unanimously adopt
ed and Messrs. P. Wright, H. J, Cloran 
and W. D. Burns were appointed a depu
tation to wait upon the lion. Senator 
Edward Murphy and ask him to accept 
the nomination. The meeting then 
adjourned.

Tbe following resolution was passed at 
a meeting of the O’Brien Branch held on 
Sunday last :

Resolved, that we, the members of the 
Wm O'Brien Branctt, hereby place 
record our entire cunti ience in the 
honesty and integrity of the National 
Executive of the I. N L of America, 
notwithstanding tho calumnious state 
ments published in certain city papers,

street uort

i IV

Try it Ihis Summer.

SOLEMN ORDINA TION.

GRAND SEMINARY, MONTREAL.

Names aud respective dioceses of those 
who lecHved orders at the Grand Hemluary 
on May 31st :

Priesthood—P Joliceur, A i bansos, Mont-

— A A Larne, O F Le 
J Ca

: :
: 9on ronto, June 5 — WHEYT—Rad winter, 

No. 2. 1.U3 toU.4; Manitoba, No. 1 hard. 1.20 
to 1.22; Manitoba, No. 2 hard, 1.1K to 1.20; 
spring, No. 2, 1 02 to 1.03; barley, No. 2. 48 
to 49; No. 3. «-xtra. 45 to 46 ; No 3. 38 to 41; 
neas, No. 2, 62 to 63; oats No. 2, 12 to 43 
flour, extra, 4 15 io 1 20 ; straight roller, 4

To :
Deaconsblp 

Montreal ; L 
raid,

;,arue, <) b L.egace, 
J J Farrell. .1 A KHz 

le, Nlcolet ; C 
i J Hcollard,

:
;lsse, J J Farrell. J A 

i ; l* A Lejote, Nicoi 
__ Lechlenberg, Dubuque: D J 
l'e erborough ; G J Guthard, Manta Fe.

Hub-Deaconslilp— J C Allard, J U Bastion, 
Preloutalno, J J Larocque. P Provest, 

M A O'Keeffe, >y E Sormany, 
J J Kgau, Hurt find , L P Dee- 

marais, ureeou City; T P Gelluas, Three 
Rivers; J J Papillon. Nlcolet ; J J FitxPat
rick, Dubuque ; M J Hogan, Brooklyn; I' P 
McDonnell, ripriuglield ; W J McCofl, Peter
borough.

Minor Orders—G A Fourouge. K Brosseau. 
P Desrosler, F X Guy elle, A J Loleelle, L E 
Perrin. E J Auclalr.A J Derome, Montreal ;

F Redthan, H B Hsrrold, A Carrier, 
Providence ; M A Griffin, M .1 Leonard. 
Hprlngtleld ; D A Bailey, Hartford; W B 
Farrell, Brooklyn ; A J Navacek,Concordia ; 
J Lecbner. Hyracuse ; R J Cotter, Ogdens- 
burg; T F Murray, Grand Rapids; U H 
Rof.conl, st. Hyacinthe; G W Clark, 
Inique ; J J Toomey, 8t. Louts; M F Foley, 
Chatham ; J J Garmon, Han Francisco.

Sacred Tonsure—E H Chsgnon, J V l'lette, 
B Boyer, A Jacques, A Pelletier, P J Bour
get, J 13 Clement, A Guay, J N llurteau. R 
Neveu F X Tisseur, Montreal : L 11 Co- 
mean J Laiancette, B B Morin, Nmolet ; A 
J Barry, Springfield ; EJ Byrne, HL John, 
N. B.; J P Donovan, Pontiac; E L Dullard, 
J 8 Me Kurgan. Dubuque; A McDonald, R 
McNeil, Antlgonteh; A Lamontagne, F 
Rahlneau, St. John, N. B; W Plamondou, 
C Pontbrland, Burlington; W J Diinpsey, 
J 11 Brennan. Manchester: J J McAvov, M 
Mtravens, Portland; J F Kinney, 1, J Pou 

Grand Rapid*; J Thomas, Idaho; J A 
ng, Hartford; J M Murphy. Syrncnee ; 
Young, Halnax, N. 8 ; D A Brady,

:Springfield ; P 
itenberg, Dubi ; ::

Li : ;
:A J 

Montreal 
Chatham

LATEST CATHOL1C NEWS. ;Montreal, one.,
ceipis, 4,0(3) bb.-fi. ; sales reported. 400 bags ; 
market quiet ; prlc°s unchanged. (Quotations 
are as follows :—Wheat—Patent, winter, 5.25 
to 576; patent spring, 5.50 to 5.73; straight 
roller, 4.85 to 6 00 ; extra, 4 70 to 4 75 ; super
fine, 3.25 to 4 25; strong bakers', 5 00 to 5 25; 
bakers’, 5.no to 6.25 ; Ontario bag», 1 50 to 2 50 ; 
city bags. 5 40 to 5.50. Grain-Wheat— Nu. 1 
hard Manitoba. 1.23 to 1.24; corn, 67; peas, 
7> to 73 ; oats, 41 to 41 ; barley, 45 to 55 ; rve. 
52i to fiô ; oatmeal, 4 25 to 4.4) ; oornmeal. 2 20 
to 2 25. Provisions—Pork, mess. 16.0) ; lard, 
9 to 10: bacon, 11 ; hams. 11 ; cheese. 8j to 
►>; butter, townships. 16 to is; Morrtsburg, 
16 to 18; western, 14 to 16; old stocka, 7 to L ;

;; June 5__FLOVR—Re- l:HOME RULE. IA parochial school In Baltimore has 
received from Hla Eminence Cardinal 
Gibbons the sum of $1,000 for educational 
purposes.

The Society of the Propagation of the 
Faith received during 1889 §1,373,000, of 
which tbe United States gave $52,000, and 
received $41,000.

The influx cf Catholic Irish families 
into Buenos Ayrea hai been wry large,
and es they are good cltizsns their II fluence buffalo livk stock.
Is great among tne people, by whom they East Buffalo, N. Y., June 5.—CATTLE— 
are much respected. Offerings. :> cars of greou Tex as steers, not

The ceaee of tbe b»UBeitlon of Joan calv6s 8carco: veala
of Ate haa lately made cooslderable pto- h,3irarlnga. Scars
gross, near doenmeata bearlrg on hor hia- fair to oholeeî'saM^SKi’^arilDKSemhs 
tory having been submitted to the Holy choice to extra, 6 5° to not); spring lamUe! y gy b ou to 7.50.

Archbishop Croke, dealing with the 
total abstinence question, said recently :
“I would never allow a child to know the 
tafcta of strong drink, aud I recommend 
that ail be pledged to total abstinence 
until the age of twenty oue years,”

There is scarcely a single Catholic 
church in London, England, in which one 
or more of the ptiesta was not once an 
Anglican minister. Englishmen who have 
been converted from Anglicanism and 
have become priests fill many of the 
parishes throughout the archdiocese.

On the 1st inet, Col. Duchés way, D A.
G, reviewed at Quebec a battalion of 
choolboya three hundred strong, 

boys are from the Quebec Seminary and 
Laval Normal acnool. 
through tbe matœuvers with surprising 
precision, being, it is said, tho mostetiec 
live schoolboy battalion in the country.
The eldest boy is eighteen, and the 
youngest is thirteen.

The Rev. Dr, Chas. O’Keefe, rector of 
St, Charles Borromeo’s Church in New 
York City, Is a good financier besides being 
a zealous priest. Three years ago he 
bought sixteen building lots at the corner 
of One Hundred aud Forty-First street 
and Seventh avenue for 8102,000 and 
built thereon a church at acqst of $25,000,
The property has since then increased in 
value and lately the rev. rector sold the 
same for $200,000, receiving the right to 
use the church for another year.

Cue of the dally papers of Burlington,
N. J., recently offered a pr'zs to be given T1i„nA 4 . -, 
the school teacher of Burlington county xoy Hooks
receiving tho largest number of votes At 8o, l2o, 213,49c, 603 and 9)o. por dozen, 
during one month, Tho contest proved ini|4n/.A„ very exciting, especially toward the close, 1 ” C.*oUl Endings
when tt became evident that Sister Xavier c' °*1<0' 2,c’ 2j3»3)c Rnd 35o each,
of St Paul's school was to be the winner. Ciotll „olm„ Rooks 
Her victory w»s overwhelming, as shereceived 20,907 votes-a number far In TotV^'soS’oTc knd$Uaca 
excess of any of hor competitors.

A touchlug account Is given by Spanish 
newspapers of the wreck of the steamer 
Remus, which aenk after striking upon a 
rock ia tne Philippine group. A Fran
ciscan, the Rav. F. Raymond, though 
invited to enter the first boat that left tue ! 
ship, refused to quit the ve sel till all were |

;
:

Ï :THE BATTLE FOR A PARLIAMENT IN 
COLLEGE GREEN.

: '; :
>Tne Salisbury Government have come 

to the relief of the landlord of Glenbigh 
estate, who by evictions made the estate 
a wilderness, using even the torch and 
petroleum in order to destroy the houses 
of the tenantry. The military author 
ities have leased the estate for six years 
with the purpose of employing it as an 
artillery range. It is by such nefarious 
methods that in the face of the wall-ex 
pressed wishes of the people of three 
nations, expressed at the by elections, 
the Government takes tho side of the 
evictors against a suffering people.

Tue Receiver General ot the Irish Con
stabulary put in a bill at the Present
ment Sessions, recently held at Naas, 
County Kildare, for 103 tor extra 
police needed in the outrageous and 
illegal arrest of a number of evicted ten
ants and their parish priest, who were 
all sent to prison, after being treated by 
the police with the greatest barbarity. 
They wore all acquitted, and on appeal 
the Court of Exchequer reprimanded 
the CrownjCounsel for bringing before it so 
frivolous a case. Tue pretence on which 
payment was demanded was that the 
expenditure was incurred in the effort 
to preserve the peace, though only the 
police were engaged in the act of break 
ing the peace. The demand of the 
Receiver.General was rejected.

Here ia a specimen of the way crimes 
are manufactured in Ireland, Two gen
tlemen recently paid a visit at Wood 
ford to Mr. Roche, tile newly.elected M. 
P. for East Galway, on account of which 
they were arrested as suspecta. As 
there was nothing against them, Mr. 
Tener, J. P , discharged them with a 
caution, and the policemen were com
mended for their activity and intelligent 
z2al.

:DOES CURE: ■h :
;

: CONSUMPTION6 OB JJ—BWUM—aBDBMWMl

!i !: 1;Dtl- .cgis,
: :
; In its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.t
Re sure you get the genuine in Salmon j 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at - 
and 61.00.
SCOTT & EOWNE, Belleville.

: ■:

' 5°c. :H0G8—Twenty-two cars on sp.le ; trade 
slow; market steady ; mixed, mediums and

; utb'
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

:

Un, x, 
Flemi 
w E 
Mobile.

Chicago, June 5-CATri.E-Itflcelpto, 1,. 
8.X); market weak; beeves, 4 80 to 5 00; 
steers. 3 8) to 4.70 ; Stockers aud feeders, 2 5u 
to 3 ,0; Texts steers, 2.50 to 3.80. Hogs—R^- 
ceints, 12 000 ; market strong ; mixed, 3 !*0 to 
ijMi UcBvy. asy to 1.12 ; light, :im to un; 
skips, 3 30 to .3 7o. 8b-jep— Receipts, 1,800; 
market steady; shorn natives, 4 00 to 5.60;
TW toTlô ! ItobPs.M to 7:oo!1IaDe’ a6Uri1'

jMpgliS

k^r<iiil®
OMTUAUY.

Mr. .Mm I'olliiril, Albion.
It Is always a sad duty to chronicle the 

death of any of onr friends, but when the 
ud was one of onr staunchest and truest, 

the duly becomes painful. This week we 
have to n*k the prayers of onr many readers 
for the repose of the soul of John Pollard, 
who died on the 24th of May, fortified by th 
sacraments of the Church.

Mr. Pollard came to this country in 1832 
and settled In the township of Albion, 
where, by his kindliness aud sterling worth 
lie made every one his friend and by Ills un
shaken loyalty an<l ready obedience to his 
Church proved himself a true Catholic.

bueh lives as his should be a lesson for onr 
Catholic young men who, looking back nt 
the trials and hardships such men patiently 
endured that they might practice their 
religion, should be filled with zeal and be as 
ready as they were to do their utmost to 
forward Catholic principles aud to live tho 
lives of devout Catholics.

The funeral services took place at the Gore 
Church, which was crowded by friends, both 
Protestant and Catholic, who thus test 
their appreciation of the dead and their 
sympathy with the living, to whom grief haa 
been no stranger.

After Father Murray, C. 8. B., nephew of 
deceased, had said Mass, the Rev. Father 
McBplrltt addressed the congregation and 
with eloquent words spoke to tnem of the 
Christian’s life and death. He told them that 
If they wnuld die a hanpy death 111 
strive dining llte so to ir%e 
of death they may be found worthy of 
grace of perseverance, and that, judged by 
this standard, happy was the 
deceased, who during his life 
beacon light to the pai 
by warning the congr 
vices of tbe da 
their

frle

A NATURAL REMEDY EUR
Epileptic Fils, Failing Sickness, Hyster

ics, St. Titus Dance, Nervousness, 
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In* 

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Dizzi
ness, Drain and Spinal 

Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon 

the neive centers, allaying all irritabil
ities and increasing the How and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects 

implilet 
11 be sent 

poor patients can 
tree ot charge from ns.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Kcenig, of Fort Wayne, Iud , for the past 
ten years, ami is now prepared under his direc
tion by the

KOEmO MEDICINE CO.,
60 Wert Edison, ccr. Ciâtoa Ct., CI1RAGO, ILL, 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS, 
per Bottle.
vV. E ttaund 
ntarlo.

PREMIUM - LIST
Theb OF ELEOANTLY-B3ÜNI)

Tuey went BOOKS
SUITABLE FOR

Roman Catholic Seminaries, 
Colleges, Convents, 

Sunday School Classes 
Separate Schools, 

Private Catholic Schools, 
and all

Catholic Institutions.

I lied Our Pn
seaseB wi'

for sufferers of nervous df- 
free to cny address, and 
uiso obtain this medicine

t

Mr. Chamberlain’s proposal that the 
two great parties in tbe British Parlia- 
ment should settle the land question by 
a conference is ridiculed by the press 
on both sides. All Mr. Chamberlain’s 
proposals have hitherto met with a 
similar reception.

The Irish members of Parliament 
have raised a subscription among them
selves for a wedding present for Mr. 
William O’Brien on his approaching 
marriage with Mile. Raffalovitch. The 
wedding will take place next month. 
M. Raffalovitch is not, as has been said, 
a Greek financier. Ho is a Russian Jew, 
Mme. and Mile. Raffalovitch nre well 
know in Parisian society, find are very 
accomplished and talented ladies. Their 
home is a favorite resort of the Irish 
members, and Mr. O'Brien was an in
mate of it when the ladies were engaged 
in translating ‘’When We Were Boys” 
into French.

Mr. Gladstone declared at Spalding, in 
a speech last week, that he would wel-

the™that at
tho

Price $1
Agonie, 

London.O
6 Bottles tor

ers <& Co-, Diugglbte,death of tho 
had boDen as a 

nclnded 
Inst the 

of

rlsh. He
galcongregation agi 

nd begged the bu CATHOLIC - BOMB - ALMANACay ana neggea u 
ftr the departed.prayers

FOH 1890.
*À?llo BEST VFiT.
It Nlioiilii bp in Every Catholic 

Family,
PRICE Ü5 CENTS.

NEW HOOK'S.

Month of June, in honor of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus. By Rev. A, Win Lever. 
Hoffman Bros., Milwaukee, Wis. Price, 
cloth 50 cents.

Month of the Sacred Heart, for the 
joung Christian. By Bro. Philippe. 
Traualate ; fioin the French fourth edi
tion by E A Mulligan. New York : 
Ronzifi^r Brn , 3ti and 38 B.ircUy meet. 
Price, cloth, 50 cento,

"DEFENCE OF THE JESUITSMD. * J. SAD LIER <(- Co.
music «r "Fjtèvl'i's' TÏÏrtoeiî!"1' ”g 

Nlnirle copies, IOc.; per do*., 5(lr.

i taste' '«KS,.
Also to be had from our travelling agents.

“sSKSbKBS3s~
123 Ohuroh St.

TORONTO.
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